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CANTERBUi,Y UN1V"1,s TY COLL' GE
CHRISTOHJRCH. N.Z.

SUMMARY.
1. It is shown that the animal studied belongs to t:t:e
genus �omatooeros.
Its specific status is uncertain.
2. The species is widely distributed throughout New
Z aland and has also been reported from south Africa.
3. The anatomy and some of the more interesting aspm ts
of histology are described in detail, comparison being made
with other Serpulids.
4. The longitudinal muscles areilell developed and the
circular muscles much reduced, an ada�Kion to the tubicolous
habit.

5. One pair only of nephridia is present in the thorax,
opening internally by large ciliated coelomostomes into the
peristomial coalom and externally by a common pore at the
anterior dorsal end of the body.
Excretory products are
probably extracted from the blood in the form of guanine.
6. The nervous system consists of a brain, formed from
two pairs of united ganglia, situated in the prostomium and
united to two sub-oesophageal ganglia in the peristomial
segment by dorsal and ventral connectives on eaeh side. rrb.e
two ventral erve cords are widely separated and the giant
nerve fibres are particularly well developed.

7. The blood system consists of a gut sinus, connected

to a ventral vessel by paired ring vessels in each segment.
From the ring vessels branches supplying the various organs
of each segment arise.
The oapillaries of these vessels
end blindly.
Movement of the blood is effected by rhythmic
peristaltic contractions of the walls of the vessels.
Details of the circulation a.re described.
When the animal
retracts within the tube the blood circulation stops.
This
reversible stoppage of the blood is brought about by the
accumulation of carbonic a id.
The course of the respiratory
currents within the tube
described.
8. The ciliary feeding meebanism of the crown is
described, the food consisting of finely divided plankton
and detritus.
9. The form of the tube is extremely variable.
It is
shown to be composed of a glyco-protein of a mucoid nature

••

'•
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in which crystals of calcium carbonate in the form or
aragonite are deposited.
It is formed as a discontinuous
secretion from gland cells of the collar region of the peri
stomial segment.
The evidence so far collected points to
the sea-water as the source of calcium.
10. The development from the egg to a fully formed
trochosphere has been follmved.
The egg is small with
little yolk and development is rapid.

11. A large percentage of the worms is infected by a
gregarine parasite and large numbers of a commensal ciliate,
Trichodina sp. are present.
12. Experimentally Pomatoceros is found to tolerate a
wide variation of temperature and salinity, and is shown to
tolerate exposure and coverage by sand to a large extent.
13. The
bitat of Pomatoceros ooeruleus is described
in detail and a detailed analysis of the community at
Taylor's Mistake, �anks �eninsula, to which it belongs,has
been made.
The relationship of a number of different
species of plants and animals to tidal level and exposure
to air is discussed, comparison being made with other surveys.
Critical levels for the different species have been detected.
Pomatoceros coeruleus is shown to be a dominant organism in
the Chainaesipho-Mytilus planulatus Association of the littoral
rocky shore.
The general zonation of the plants and animals
on the shore is discussed in relation to tidal level and
A comparison is made with other
exposure to wave action.
surveys carried out in Australia, South Africa, �orth America
and Great vritain.
A fundamental basic zonation of typical
1ndio tor animal species, conunon to the temperate regions of
the world is recognized.
This basic scheme is, a Littorina
�, occupying the highest level on the shore followed by a
Barnacle zone below with a Laminaria or Kelp zone
� occupying
the sub-littoral fringe.

- 3 1.

INTRODUCTION.

The Polychaeta of New Zealand have not received much
attention from investigators, end there bas not yet been a
comprehensive treatment of the group.
This is especially true
for the littoral specieij since a large proportion of the
described species have been obtained from dredging operations
carried out by various Expeditions that have visited the New
Zealand shores.
McIntosh (1885) in the Challenger Reports,
Vol. XII, has described a number of species from New Zealand/
and later Benham sent a collection of 93 species to Germany
and these were described by Ehlers (1904, 1907) .
The Th.
Mortensen Pacific Expedition collected II/I species from the
New Z ealand seas and they have been described by Auenger
Both Hutton and Benham have also added several
(1928) .
species to those recorded from New Zealand.
Nearly all the
work done so far has been the description of species, mainly
from preserved material, and the only account of the anatomy
of a New Zealand species is that of Euphione sguamosa
There
(Lepidonotus giganteus) by Benham and Thompson (1900).
are no accounts of the ecology of any of the New Zealand species.
This Thesis is a study of a common New Zealand
Serpulid, Pomatoceros coeruleus Schmarda. It is widely
distributed throughout New Zealand and in many places occupi es
a position in the marine littoral coIIDD.unities comparable to
that of the bivalves and barnacles.
The worm shows a wide
range of adaptability to different types of environment, being
found on hard surfaces from the open coast to the muddy upper
reaches of Lyttelton Harbour and tidal inlets such as the
Heathcote Estuary.
It thus presents many interesting ecolog
ical problems and an attempt has been made to solve some of
them.
As an experimental animal Pomatoceros coeruleus has
several advantages, it is plentiful and very easily kept in
the laboratory, specimens having been kept in a small
aquarium for over twelve months.
Its anatomy and histology
have been worked out and throughout an attempt bas been made
to relate structure and function and fit the ntormation 9iined
against the background of he ecology of the organism.
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SYSTEMATICS.

In his 'Index Faunae Novae Zealandiae' Hutton lists
fifteen species of Serpulids and mentions that no attempt has
been made to.re-examine them.
Auenger (1928) and Ehlers
(1904, 1907) have recorded several of the species in Hutton's
From an examinatim
list and described several new species.
of the descriptions given of the various species it appears
that many of the species are synonymous.
The species which
forms the subject of the present investigation has been
described or recorded at various times under different
generic and specific names.
The following is a table of
synonyms.

184.3

1861
1863

Vermiuus
caraniferus Gray, Dieffenbaoh's New Zealand,
·
II, p 242.

Placoste3ys coeruleus Schmarda, Neiue Wirbellose Thiere,
(2), p 29, Pl. XXI, fig. 178.
Pomatoceros strigiceps, Morch, Rev. Serp. p 66, Quart.
l.c. , II, p 521.

1865

Vermilia � Quartrefrages, Hist. Nat. Annel. 11. ,

1876

Vermitus cariniferus, Baird, P. L. s. , XI. p 12.

1878

Vermilia caerulea, Hutton, T. N.Z. I., :d., p 326.

1878

Vermilia strigiceps, Hutton, T. N.Z. I. , xi, p 326.

1904

Pomatoceros strificeps, Ehlers, Neuseelandische
Annelid n, I, p 67. pl. IX, Figa 11-19.

1878

1878

1885

1907

1907

p5IO.

Vermilia cariniferus, Hutton, T. N.Z.I. , xi, p 326.

Vermilia greyi, Hutton, T. N.Z. I., xi, p 326.

Pomatoceros strigiceps, McIntosh, Challenger Reports,
XII, p 520, pl. J}l, Figs 3, 4.

Pomatoceros coeruleus, Ehlers, Neuseelandische
Annelidin, II, p 29.

Spirobranchus? cariniferus, Ehlers, Neuseelandische
Annelidin, II, p 29.

- 5 1919
1927
1928

Pomatoceros caeruleus, Fauvel, Annelides polychetes de
Madagascar, de Djibouti et du Golt'e Persique
Arch. Zool. Paris, 58, p 3 15. , pls. 15-17.
Poma.toceros coeruleus, Benham, Brit. Antar(tic ("Terra
Nova") Expedition, Nat. Hist. Rep. Vol. VII.

Pomatoceros coeruleus, Auenger, Papers from Dr. Th,
Mortensen•� Pacific Exped. 1914-16, XXXIV, p 217.

The species studied agrees in every detail with the
definition of the genus Pomatoceros as given by McIntosh ( 24)
and Fauvel (1927) .
The triangular peduncle, bearing two
lateral wing-like projections (Fig. 3, ) , and the calcareous
plate on the operculum bearing two short spines are diagncet ic
The form of the chaetae also agrees.with the
characters.
descriptions given.
The status of the species, however, is
not so certain.
In 1843, Grey, in Dieffenbach's Travels in New
Zealand, described a Serpulid under the name of Vermitus
cariniferus which was, as far as can be ascertained from the
description, the species under investigation.
Hutron ll878)
lists this species and also Vermilia caerulea, which was
described by S chmarda ( 18bl) f'rom t.no Cape of Good Hope as
Plaoostegus coeruleus.
Hutton regarded the two species as
synonymous.
Ehlers (1903) described some Serpulids from
French Pass as Pomatooeros strigiceps Morch (1864) .
�n
1907, after the examination of further specimens from
Auckland Harbour, he came to the conclusion that the worms
described in 1903 were synonymous with Pomatoceros coeruleus
Schmarda and accord
y combined the two species.
Auenger (1928) deseribed worms collected from Cape Maria van
Diem.an, Ponui Is., Slipper Is., and Kaipara as Pomatooeros
The description given by Auenger fits specimens
ooeruleus.
collected on Banks Peninsula and I have compared them with
some worms collected at Ponui Is. , one of the localities
represented in Auenger's coliections.
Comparisons have also
been made with material from Auckland Harbour, Dunedin and
Stewart Island.
All the specimens examined so far belong
to the same species.
The description of Pomatoceros strigiceps given by
Ehlers (1903) does not apply to the specimens examined from
In his figures he shows that the edges
the above localities.
of the collar folds are toothed and that the thorax and
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abdomen grade into one another, the p!Qjecting membrane at the
posterior end of the thorax uniting the two flaps of the
thoracic membrane (Fig. 2. J,whioh is present in all tl:e
specimens I have examined, being absent.
The descripticon
given by Mcint sh (1885) for Pomatoceros strigice�s also
does not fit the specimens I have examined. 'rhe worms
described by McIntosh were dredged in 150 fathoms off the
coast of New Zealand opposite Cook's Strait.
The species
which forms the subject of the present investigation ends
abrpptly above low tide mark and no specimens have been
observed in, or obtained from the sub-littoral regions.
Following Auenger (1928) and Benham (1927) the
species under investigation may be provisionally called
Pomatoceros coeruleus.
Unfortunately Scbmarda's original
description was not available for comparison.
Benham (1927)
in,describing worms obtained from a rock pool at the Bay of
Islands, stated: "It is curious that this species was not
included in the south African polychaetes studied by McIntosh.
Had it not been for the precise statement by Ehlers that he
had compared the worms sent from New Zealand with Scbmarda's
type I should have doubted whether the two are identical."
If, as seems the case from the description, the worms
described by Gray {1843) as Vermitus caraniferus are the same
as the species under investigation, the specific name
caraniferus would take precedence over coeruleus for the New
Zealand species.

·,- .

..l!'ig.

1.

Map showing the distribution o� Poma.toceros
coerulus.
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DISTRIBUTION.

The species Pomatoceros coeruleus appears to�
confined to the sub-tropical and temperate regions of tle
It has been reported from Cape of Good
Southern Hemisphere.
Hope {Schmarda 1861), Madasascar (FGUvel 1919) and New Zealand
There is no record of the species
(Ehlers 1907, Auenger 1928).
from the Subantartic Islands below New Zealand.
It is widespread throughout New Zealand having been
reported from Auckland Harbour by Ehlers (1907}, from Bay of
Islands by Benham (1927) and :from Cape Maria van Diema.n, Ponui
I have
Is., Slipper Is., and Kaipara by Auenger (1928) .
collections from Auckland Harbour, Ponui Is., Banks Peninsul�
Oamaru, Dunedin and Stewart Island.
Oliver (1923) has
recorded the species as Vermilia caranifera from Tauranga, �
or Islands, Auckland Harbour and Hauraai Gulf. The species then
occurs as a member of the rocky shores associations of the
littoral region throughout the three islands of New Zealand.
It has been found on all types of rock from hard
Its distribution in the
volcanic rocks to soft sandstone.
littoral zone is related to tidal level and exposure to wave
The effect of these factors is described in the
action.
Th� species can also tolerate a fairly
section on Ecology.
wide variation in envitODIIEll. l factors �uoh as salinity and
the turbidity of the·sea-wate� being a common member of 'the
hard surface associations of estuaries.
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EXTERNAL FEATUR:HS.

The size of the worm is very variable and depends
largely on age and to a lesser degree on the growth habit of
The average length of an adult worm with mature
the tube.
The number of segments is also
gonads is :from 2 to 5 c. m.
variable, usually' 100. When the tube is adherent to a solid
substratum the dorsal surface is always towards the substratum.
The body or the worm is divisible into three regions, the
prostomium, the thorax and the abdomen.
The thoracic segments
are larger than the abdominal� the average width ot the former
The general appearance
being•9 c. m. and the latter·� c.m.
of the worm can be seen in Fig. 2.

The prostomium is much reduced and carries the tv10
halTes of the branchial crown, each consisting of •umerous
filaments.
The structure of the branchial crown will be
described in detail later.
The colour of the crown is invar
iably deep blue barred with white on the lower half.
On the
anterior dorsal surface of the prostomium there is a blind-ending
inpushing of the body wall, the dorsal pit (Figs. 27 & 34. }. On
the dorsal roof of the pit there is a ridge terminating in the
opening of the single pair of nephridia.
{The word dorsal in
this paragraph and in the following sections refers to the dorse!l
surface of the worm and does not refer to the position of the
worm in relation to the substratum. )
The thorax consists of seven segments all of which
In the first or periston,ial segment the cha.etae
bear chaetae.
are reduced and the uncini are absent, being present on the
remainder of the segments.
The thorax bears a membranous out
growth, the thoracic membrane, having the form of two longitud
inal folds, one on each side dorsal to the parapodia.
The
membranes are united posteriorly by a transverse ventral fold
and anteriorly by another fold at the anterior end of the
peristomial segment, the collar fold.
The collar is divided
into three parts, two lateral folds and a ventral one, the
latter triangular in shape, ending in a bluntly rounded point.
When the animal is retracted into the tube the collar points
forwards; but is rolled be.ck over the opening of the tube when
expanded.
The two thoracic membranes are closely applied to
the inner surface of the tube and may overlap forming a supra
thoracic canal (Fig. 45. ) .

The abdomen consists of from 60 to 90 segments of
which the first is achaetous.
It is rounded dorsally and

/ P'°Ojec.. '""3
or e..<c u L.),N\

. . ·. -�:
·'-
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Fig. 3.
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o different types of operculum.
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flattened ventrally.
A ciliated ventral groove runs from the
anus to the posterior end of the thorax, where it divides in to
two ciliated tracts which run round to the dorsal surface in
the groove between the body wall and the posterior flap or t he
Towards the posterior end the segments
thoracic membranes.
become flattened and reduced.
The terminal segment or pygidium
is achaetous and ends in two lobes - the anal papillae.
The colour of the body is very variable ranging from
pale yellow to a very deep blue.
The abdomen is usually lighter
in colour than the thorax.
The green colour ot the blood in the
capillaries shows through the thoracic membrane and the collar
folds.
Worms obtained from the muddy waters at Governo 's Bay,
at the upper end of Iqttelton Harbour, are coloured a d p blue,
almost black on both the thorax and abdomen.
Those 1'rom Taylor•1
Mistake, Banks Peninsula are usually bluish-brown on the thorax
and fleshjoloured on the abdomen.

X. loD
FiB•

4.

Fig.

2•

Fis.

Fig.
FiS•

6.

7.

8.

Notopodial bristle from the peristomial
segment.
Notopodial bristle from a thoracic segment.
Tip of a notopodial bristle.
Bristle from one of the abdominal
neuropodia.
Uncinus from a thoracic neuropodium.
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5.

THE PARAPODIA.

A pair of parapodia are present on all the segments
of the body except the first abdominal and the pygidimn. The
thoracic parapodia consist of a dorsal notopodium. and a
ventral neuropodium.
The notopodia are narrow lobes,
elongated in an antero-posterior direction and investing the
bases of the long chaetae which are arranged in two rows.
The neuropodia have the form of thick .transverse ridges pro
jecting backwards and ending dorsally in rounded flaps cCNer
ing the notopodia.
On the posterior side of each neuropodium
there is a row of uncini.

In the abdomen·, as in all the Sabelliformia, the
position of the two types of chaetae are reversed, the long
chaetae being ventral and the uncini dorsal.
The neuropodium
is much reduced and the notopodia are small swellings on the
lateral sides of the body.

There are about 40 long bristles in each thoracic
segment except the first where they are fewer and much
slenderer.
The bristles taper to a fine point, the end
being curved with a pair of wings.
These wings are striated.
segment.
one side.

In the abdomen there are only 5-9 bristles per
The tip is expanded with a curved processes on
There are numerous fine teeth along the edge.

The uncini vary in number according to age and are
fewer in the more posterior segments.
The number varies from
about 30 to 60 in the abdomen and 80 to 150 in the thorax.
Each uncinus consists of a broad basal plate with strong
curved teeth projecting from it, the last one, being some
what modified.
The number of teeth varies from 7 to 12.

dorso. \
\ a'
p

Di gra tic i
of the r nchi l crown a
seen from the ventral urf ce
h tb
filament spread out.
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6.
( i)

THE

BRANCHIAL REGION.

ANATOMY.

The so called gills are now generally termed the
branchial crown.
Morphologically the crown represents the palps
(Pruvot 1885, Johansson 1927) ._
It is a ciliary feeding organ
'as well as respiratory. . The branchial crovm is composed of two
lateral lobes united at the base on the dorsal side.
They curv e
round on either side of the mouth in the form ot a semi-circle.
Each bears numerous filaments, usually about,;l.S on each side;
but the number varies considerably with age and may differ for
the two sides of the same branehial crown.
The most ventral
filaments are shorter than the rest.
The filaments are united
for about half their length by a thin membrane, the basal
membrane. (Fig. 9. ) •
38.ch filament on a fully grovm worm is
about /·5 c. m. in length and bears two rows of pinnules arranged
in pairs.
Distally each pinnule ends in a bluntly tapering
point.
Towards their bases the filaments give rise to a pair
of parallel folds, the basal folds, which run along the filaments
for the first fifth of their length.
The two halves of the branchial crown form a wide
tunnel, at the centre of which is the mouth.
They are united
on the dorsal side of the body by the dorsal and ventral lips.
The dorsal lip joins the outer basal folds of the two most
dorsal gill filaments.
At the points where they join there
arise two long tapering structures, the so-called palps.
Thev
are grooved on the inner side and richly ciliated on� 'the ventral
and outer surfaces. · They are not hanologous with the palp
the Errant Polychaetes.
Sergrove (1941) in his study of the
development of Pomatoceros trigueter found that the palps were
derived from the first, o� the most dorsal, of the branchtal
filaments.
The ventral lip forms a pair of low felds running
round the bases of the basal folds of the gill filaments.
A
groove is formed between these and the "Qasal membrane. ··· This
groove curves dorsally and continues into the mouth which lies
between the dorsal lip and.the median part of the ventral lip.
The mouth leads into a crescentric shaped buccal cavity.
The operculum. arises from the ventral base· of· the left
hand lobe of the branchial crown.
Zeleny (1905) by a study of
the development of Hydroides dianthus has shown that the
operculum represents one ot the branchial filaments.
Sergrove
(1941) found that the operculum. of Pomatoceros trigueter is
developed from the third filament of the left-hand lobe.
If
the operculum is removed it is always regenerated on the saxne
side.
There is no rudimentary operculum on the right-hand side
as in some Serpulids.
The stalk or peduncle is usually
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Transvers e s ection of a pinnule. X 350

Fig.

11.

Transvers e s ection of a branohial filament.

,oc

- 12 triangular in cross-section \Fig. JJ.
�t is composed of two
segments with a groove between them and it is at this point that
the opercul breaks if it sticks in the tube, when the wcrm is
being removed, , · .i1he. ·distal segment bears at the antero-lateral
corners two·proc·esses which vary considerably in size.
The
operculum itself_which is usually longer on the dorsal side
On its outer
than on the ventral is also extremely variable.
sµrf'aoe it bears a calcareous plate which may have two conic al
pro jections·.
These may be absent and the calcareous plate
ma be formed of several layers.
{ ii )

HISTOLOGY •.

Since. the individual worms are small most of the
anatomy has to be made out from microscopic sections.
For
general anatomical and histological vrork the worms were fixed
whole in Bouinr,, Susa, Zenker,s and Hally's fixa-ti ves, embedi ed
and cut whole.
A variety of stains were used including
Heidenhain's with various counter-stains, Delafield's, Mallory's,
Massan's trichr-ome stain, Safranin and Light Green, Mann's
double stain, and Chlorazol Black.
Special techniques am
described in the appropriate sections.
The pinnulos (Fig. 10) are more or less oval in crosssection, being flattened on the inner ciliated surface.
The
cells forming the epithelium of the pinnules are of three kinds:
{a) ciliated cells, (b).non-ciliated epithelial cells and (c)
Ciliated cells occur on the frontal faces
muc.ol45- land cells.
and the latero-tx-ontal corners of the pinnules. In transverse
section.those on the frontal face are usually three or four in
The cells are elongated, with large oval nuclei and
number..
rather dense cytoplasm, having a striated appearance in stained
sections. .T he free ends of the cells are covered with short
cilia. which arise f'rom a row of basal granules just within the
cell and pass through the thin cuticle.
On either side ot
these cells there is a row of large cells bearing the lata-o The cytoplasm or these cells is dens ly stain
fronta l c·ilia.
ing with Dela.field's and- the nucleus large with scattered
reticular chromatin and a large nucleolus.
Each cell bears a
group of long fine cilia.
When the pinnule of a living -m rm
is viewed under a microscope they appear as a single stout
cilium.
In fixed material they have separated into sepa�te
cilia joined to a row of basal granules from which a group of
fine fibrils run in towards the nucleus.
Similar oompoun
cilia have been reported in Sabella (Nicol, 1930) and on the
gills of Mytilus (C rter, 1924).
Immediately outside these
cells bearing the latero-�ontal cilia there is a row of mucus
cells.
The rest of the pinnule is covered by an epithelium
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of rather squarish cells which stain lightly with Heidenhain's
and possess a thick cuticle.
These cells contain blue pigment
granules which are most numerous towards the periphery of the
cells.
Within the ce�tre of' the pinnule there is a large
coelomio space which is a continua.tion of' the coelomic cavity
of the peristomial segment.
The coelomic space contains the
blind-ending blood vessel of the pinnule.
On the inner side
of the coelomic cavity there is a row of longitudinal muscle
fibres.

The epithelium of the branchial filaments is composed
of the same types of cells as that of the pinnules.
The outer
and lateral sides are covered by columnar, non-ciliated cells
On
with a well-defined basement membrane and a thick cuticle.
the inner face there is a ciliated groove lined with cells
having the same appearance as those bearing the frontal cilia
of the pinnules.
Globular mucus cells which stain darkly w ith
the specific mucus stains, mucicarmine, mucibaematin, thionin
and toJ; ·4
blue are numerous within the ciliated groove.
In he centre there is a coelomic space continuous with that of
Between the coelom
the pinnules, containing a blood vessel.
end the epithelium, in each corner of the filament, there is a
band of longitudinal muscles, the internal and external
branchial muscles.
Underneath the basement membrane, between
the two inner groups of muscles lies a nerve, the internal
branchial nerve, while on each outer corner, between the bases
of the epithelial cells, there runs a smaller nerve the
external bra.nchial nerve.
Towards their bases the filaments, when seen in
transverse section, are very elongated and the branohial
muscles have fused to form a single inner and outer muscle.
The basal folds are low and are ciliated on their inner
surfa ces.
The
sal membrane is composed or two layers o:f'
unoiliated epithel�um with fused basement msnbranes.
The dorsal and ventral lips are composed of two
layers of epithelium separated by connective tissue containing
spaces within which run numerous blood vessels.
The inner
layer is composed of ciliated cells between which are numerous
mucus-gland cells.
The structure of the cells is similar to
that of the :f'ilamentar groove.
The outer layer consists of
squarish cells covered with a cuticle.
Some of the cells of
the central parts of both dorsal and ventral lips are ciliated
the cilia occuring in tufts. The outer sides of the dorsal
lip are uniformly ciliated.
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- 14 The � ( Fig. 12 . ) is deeply grooved on its outer
surface which rs-covered by an 0 unciliated epithelium with a
thick cuticle , similar to that of the filaments and pinnules .
This unci liated epithelitm1 extends onto the ventral side of
The epithelium of the inner and dorsal surfaces
the palp .
consists of ciliated cells and inucus-gland cells .
The ciliated
cells are columnar with dense .cytoplasm and bear long dense
cilia .
large mucus-gland cells tapering to a point underneath
The
the cuticle ar e scatter ed throughout the ciliated cells .
ventral portion of the palp contains a large coelomic space in
which runs a blood vessel .
On the inner side of this coelanic
cavity there is a group or longitudinal muscle fibres .
The
coelomic cavity extends into the dorsal portion which also
contains blood-vessels and muscle fibres .

Ventrally the palps f"use with the outer margins of
the dorsal lip ( Fig . 13 .) •
The ventral half of the palp is
continued back as a non-ciliated ridge , while the dorsal
portion runs back as a parallel fold or epithelium ciliated on
its inner and dorsal surfaces .
Eventually the ridge and the
ciliated fold meet and fus e .
The structure of the palp shows
a resemblance to that of Pamatoceros trigueter .
Thomas ( 1941)
states that the absence of cilia in the outer groove is note
worthy ; but that no explanation can be suggested.
From the
structur e , the way it originates from the dorsal lip and the
distribution or the cilia it would appear that the ventral
half repr es ents the filament ciliated on its inner surface and
the dorsal portion repre s ents a row or fused pinnules. · The
other row or pinnules has disappeared �
As mentioned above ,
Sergrove ( 1941) has shown that in development the palp arises
from the first filament •
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THE EPITHELIUM .

The epithelial cells vary great ly in appearance and
The various regions
s ize in the various regions of the body.
of the body will be dis cussed in order.
Observations were
made on livin��imals aided by the use of intra-vitam stains
and on sectio� materials stained by the methods mentioned
above.
(i)

THE

THORAX .

The epithelium of �he sides and ventral surface of
the thorax (Fig. 14 ) consist of tall columnar rather irregular
cells with a very thin cuticle.
On the ventral surface
mucus -gland cells are abundant, forming the ventral gland
shields which are common in Serpulids and Sabellids.
The
epithelium. forming the outer wall of the parapodium is also
composed mainly of mucus-gland cells forming a parapodial
gland.
Immediately underneath the ventral thoracic
epithelium is a band of connective tissue containing large
irregular spaces in which run numerous blood vessels.
On
the dorsal surface there is a columnar epithelium of lightly
staining cells resting on a well defined basement membrane.
The uclei lie towards the periphery of the cells which are
covered by a thick cuticle.
In the central area of the
dorsal surface isolated cells are frequently ciliated, the
cilia having a tufted appearance.
On either side there is
a well defined ciliated tract, all the cells being uniformly
covered by long ci lia passing through the thick cuticle.
{Fig. 15 . ) .
This passijge of cilia through the thick cuticle
is a characteristic feature of the Sabelliformia and not
commonly found outside the group.
(ii)

THE THORACIC MEMBRANE.

The thoracic membrane consists of two layers of
epithelium with a not very well defined basement membrane.
There is no · connective tissue between the two layers which
are separated by a netvro rk of irregular spaces within which
The cells of the inner layer
run numerous blood vessels.
resemble those of the dorsal surface of the thorax, except
that the outer ends of the cells are darkly stained.
All
the cells are uniformly covered with fairly long cilia.
The outer layer consists of rather irregular darkly staining
Frequently these cells
vells without a definite cuticle.
are packed with blue pigment granu s .
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THE

COLIAR .

The collar is composed of two layers of cuticular
ized epithelium which are separated at the base of the collar
by connective tissue and muscle fibres.
In the free part of
the collar there is no connective tissue.
Numerous blood
vessels run between the two layers.
The gland cells of the
collar region will be discussed in the sectiqn on tube
formation.
( iv )

THE

ABDOMEN .

The dorsal surface and sides of the abdomen are
covered by an epithelium of short cells with a thin cuticle
and a well defined basement mEP11.brane.
In the mid-ventral
line there is a groove lined with low cells bearing a dense
covering of short cilia.
On either side of this groove are
large irregular cells forming the ventral gland shield areas.
In the anteri or region of the abdomen mucus cells are rel
atively scar e. They become more abundant towards the rear,
where the ma jority of the cells of the ventral gland shield
areas are mucus secreting cells.
Mucus glands are also very
numerous in the epithelium of the notopodia throughout the
abdominal region.

(v )

THE

CUTICLE.

The thickness of the cuticle covering various
regions of the epithel!um, particularly on the anterior part
of the body, is noteworthy ,
In certai� regions of the body
this cutiole may reach a thiolmess of I!.> µ. •
It often shows
a striated appearance and in one preparation stained with
safranin the cuticle shows a darker staining outer layer and
a similar layer about the midd le of the cuticle.
In general
it shows the same staining properties as collagen fibres ,
blue with Mallory's and Mann's double stain, green with
Masson's, pink with haematoxy-lin and �tbrosin.
The cuticle
is not stained by the specific mucus st"ains, muci-carmine,
muci-haematin, thionin and toluedin blue.
(vi)

PIGMENTATION.

The blue oolour of the gills and other regions of
body is caused by blue pigment granules which are present in
In sections these granules are seen
the epithelial cells.

- 17 to be concentrated towards the outer ends of the cells.
The
pigment is very stable, surviving fixation in Susa, mercir ic
chloride, Zenker's., Bouin, formalin and alcohol and undergoes
paraffin embedding unchaAged.
It is not dissolved or
destroyed by prolonged immersion in the following organic
solvents, alcohol, benzene, toluene, ether, acetone, and
chloroform.
The granules are slightly soluble in water to
give a pinkish solution.
They dissolve in dilute acids and
alkalis · to give solutions of varying colour, pinkish-brown
with acetic acid, light brown with annnonia, and brown with
sulphuric acid , sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide.
Strong oxidizing agents such as bromine water, hydrogen
peroxide and nitric acid rapidly destroy the pigments �
These
- reactions indicate the presence of either melanin or the so
called 'chromo-lipoids'. {Verne 1926) .
To determine the
exact nature of the pigment further chemical and spectographic
On death the blue colour of the
analysis is necessary.
branohial crown changes to brown. If worms are kept in water
in which they reduce the oxygen content to practically nil
the same colour change occurs while the worms still remain
alive. When transferred to fresh aerated sea-water the blue
colour is gradually restored.
This change presents an
interesting physiological problem.

Fi£.

16.

Fig.

17. Photograph of the ends of the tubes in
Fig. 16 showing the projecting spines.

Photograph of Pomatoceros coeruleus grow
ing on rock at Taylor's Mistake, Banks
Peninsula.
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( 1)

THE STRUCTURE OF THE TUBE AND THE
METHOD OF TUBE FORMATION.

STRUCTURE OF THE TUBE .

The externa l form of the tube is extremely variable.
The main factors affecting the external form appear to be the
extent of crowding, and to a lesser extent the nature of the
substratum.
Exposure to wave action does not appear to have an
influence on the structure of the tube.
It appears, however,
to be influenced by the chemical conditions of the water, since
those from the muddy upper reaches of Lyttelton Harbour differ
considerably t'rom. those found on the open coast.

are

Where the tubes
found singly they are more or
less tri�hgular in cross-section with . a ridge or keel,
developed to a varying extent, on the upper side.
In some
specimens the keel is sharply pointed in others, particularly
in some from Auckland, it is broad with a sharp ridge along
each side.
Anteriorly the keel ends in a point projecting
above the opening.
The development of this projection is also
extreme� variable and it may be entirely absent.
Externally
the tube has the appearance of being composed of a series of
successive rings.
This ringed appearance again is more
developed in some localities.
It is very pronounced in
specimens from the upper end of Lyttelton Harbour.
Tubes
from this locality are also enormously en�arged, being about
twice the average length and thickness of those from the o pen
coast • . The water in which they develop is always turbid and
the difference may be correlated with the chemical conditions
of the water.
On the ooasts of Banks Peninsula two markedly
diff'erent growth forms of the tube occur.
Where the tub es are
growing attached to rock and other solid substratl.Ull they have
the appearance outlined above.
In such cases the tube is
often incomplete ventrally, the rock surface completing 'ti.he
tube.
The tubes are usually curved in one or more dirED tions
and may be partly attached to the substratl.Ull and partly free.
The direction of growth of the tube does not appear to be
correlated with any structual peculiarities of the substratum,
and does not appear to be influenced by light or gravity.
Be
sides growing attached to rock surfaces tubes have been found
growing on the shells of the following molluscs, Mytilts
canaliculus, Mytilus planulatus, Anlacomya maorica, Lepsi�
haustrum., Lunella smagrada and Gadinia nivea.
Under certain conditions the tubes of Pomatoceros
form huge encrustations of closely intertwined tubes graving

�
Fi=g.._.__�1=8....
. Photograph of a tube from the upper end of
Lyttelton Harbo
showing well marked
growth lines.
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t graph showing the variable development
of the ventral collar fold.
�he worms
on the left are from the closely packed
encrustations, thos on the right from
the upper end of ruttelto Harbour.

- 19 out from the rock surface for a distance of up to eightESn
inches.
The tubes forming these masses are cylindrical in
shape, the 4orsal keel and the anterior projection being
extremely reduced.
�n some cases the keel is reduced to a
fine raised line which winds round the tube in a spiral,
indicating that the position of the worm within the tube has
altered as secretion has taken place ; in others it has dis
appeared completely.
A structural modification of the
ventral collar fold is correlated with the reduction or the
keel.
The long triangular pointed flap on the ventral c ollar
fold is absent (Fig. 19. ) .
The tubes are extremely thin
and brittle ; a slight pressure of the fingers being sufficient
to cause them to collapse.
Some of the tubes have been
traced back into the tube mass for a distance of ten inches.
Below the occupied tubes on the outer surface the empty tubes
are packed with sand, shell grit etc. , fo�ming a cement-like
mass.
larvae settle between the outer ends of the tubes
and numerous small tubes are found attached to the older ones.
As development proceeds these tubes grow outwards.
Under
s uch crowded conditions there will be intense competition for
food, since those tubes which project furtherest are in a
more favourable position to obtain food.
The great increase
in the length of the tube that results leads to the extreme
thinness of the tubes noted above.
The appearance of the
tube mass from the outer surface is that of a large number of
closely packed cylinders. (Fig. 20. ) . · This arrangement
would enable the tubes to withstand wave action in spite of
their extreme thinness.
The calcareous tube has a transparent, tough,
gelatinous lining.
The majority of tubes contain a variable
amount of blue pigment in their inner walls.
This is
apparently added after the tube has been formed, as newly
formed tube is invariably white.
In some tubes, especia lly
in the cylindrical tubes of the encrustations, the pigmm t
may be entirely absent.

To determine the internal structure of the tube
small pieces were mounted on a slide with pre-heated Canada
Balsam and thin sections prepared by the method used for the
preparation of geological specimens.
One side was ground
smooth on a g lass plate, usin� emery powder of successively
finer grades (120, 220 and 3 F) , the section removed, inverted
and - the grinding repeated until the tube was sufficiently
thin.
Longitudinal sections showed that the tube was com
posed of successive rings of calcium carbonate. When :pr e
paring the thick triangular tubes for sectioning, it was
found that a series of spaces extended along the length of

Fig,

20.

View of the ends of the tubes of the Poma
toceros encrustation showing the
�bsence of the projecting spines.

_
F..__...__�2_1_ Sections of the tube tp show the spaces in
the wall. ( a) Tr nsvers section, (b

Ho izonta

sec ion.
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the tube on each side, in the lower corners of the triangle
( Fig. 21) .
These spaces are rather irregular in shape; but
appear roughly triangular in cross-section, with the base of
the triangle towards the substratum.
Similar spaces are
reported in Pomatoceros trigueter (McIntosh 19 2,) and in such
Serpulids as Vermiliopsis and Pomatoste us (Flauvel 1927).
These spaces are probably le� to econo!fze the amount of
material used.
When examined under the microscope the
sections of the tube are seen to be penetrated by fine canals.
These are formed by only certain of the collar cells secreting
calcium carbonate.
If the tubes are . placed in dilute acid the calcium
carbonate is dissolved and a considerable amount of organic
residue is left.
This consists of an inner cylindrical
tube with a mass of loose fibrous material surrounding it .
The latter is the organic base in which the crystals of
calcium carbonate are embedded .
When examined under the
microscope it is seen to be composed of two types of mater ial,
flat transparent sheets and long fibres .
These stain meta
chromatically with methylene blue, the former purple and the
latter blue .
The organic residue also shows positive stain
ing reactions with the following mucus stains, muci-haema.tin,
thionin and tolu0din blue.
A positive colour reaction was
obtained using the xanthoproteic test and Millon's reaction
The material is therefore a glycoprotein of
for proteins .
a mucoid nature .
The Mineral Character of the Shell .
Clark and Wheeler (1922) have made several determinations of the component elements of Serpulid tubes .
They
found that they consisted maioly of calcium carbonate with
small amounts of magnesium carbonate and traces of phosphates
and sulphates.
The calcium carbonate crystals forming the tubes of
Serpulids and other calcareous structures in invertebrates
such as molluscan shells, are either in the form of calcite
or aragonite.
Calcite is the hexagonal form of calcium
carbonate, and aragonite the orthorhombic form.
Various
standard Mineralogical tests were used, with powders of the
lmown minerals as controls, to determine the form present in
the tubes of Pomatoceros, viz : (1) Meigen's Reaction (Holmes 1921, p 262) , con
sisting of boiling powdered material with Cobalt nitrate .
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22.

Photomicrograph of a section passing
through the base and )he outer end
of the ventral collar fold.

,
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Powdered tube material gave an immediate violet colouration,
indicating the presence of Aragonite.
Powdered caleite gave
no reaction.
(ii) Fie \l's Test (Fie�l 1939) consisting of test
ing the material w!th a solution of ma.nganous sul hate contain
ing silver sulphate.
A black precipitate was formed within
two minutes, indicating the presence of Aragonite.
Bray (19 44 )
has shown that the above tests are not conclusive since
impurities of magnesium carbonate affect the reactions ; so
the following confirmatory test was carried out .
(iii) Ph sical determination .EI, specific gravity;
calcite has a speo! fie gravity of about 2 •7 and aragonite
The tube to be tested was boiled in strong
about 2 • 9 .
potassium hydroxide to remove all the organic material, washed
and drjed and placed in a test tube, in which a density
diffusion column ad been made by adding gently a few drops
of carbon-tetr chloride to bromoform (S .G. about 2 • 9) .
Small
pieces of known calcite and aragonite were added.
These
remained suspended at their appropriate levels and the
addition of tube fragments enabled a determination of their
nature.
The Aragonite nature of the tube calcium carbonate
was confirmed.
This determination agrees with that found by
Potts for Pomatoceros trigueter (Robertson and Fantin 1938) .
(ii)

TUBE FORMATION.
(a) Histology

2!. lli Collar.

The dorsal epithelium of the collar consists of a
single- layered epithelium of unciliated columnar cells wi th a
thick cuticle.
Towards the outer edge of the collar the cells
become shorter and the cuticle thinner.
large round nuclei
are situated towards the distal ends of the cells.
The base
ment membrane is ill-defined and longitudinal muscle fibres
run between the bases of the cells.
There are no gland cells
within this layer.
The cells forming the epithelium of the ventral
surface are extremely variable in size and shape.
Towards
the edge of the collar folds the cells are roughly cubical
and stained darkly with Delafield's, having the appearance of
being packed with roundish granules.
The collar is much
thicker at the base than at the tree end and between the two
layers of epithelia there is a broad band of loose connective
tissue often containing large spaces.
Numerous blood vessels
run among the connective tissue and extend up between the

- 22 epithelial cells of the ventral surface, until in some places
they lie immediately underneath the cuticle.
Thus the
majority of the epithelial cells are in direct contact with
the blood vessels.
The epithelial cells of this region vary
considerably in size and shape.
A large proportion of the
cells are of a glandular nature and are much elongated,
extending well down into the connective tissue, the basal
ends often being swollen.
These cells stain faintly with
thionin ; but give no staining reaction with other mucus
The two layers of epithelia stain differently with
stains.
Mallory • s, the dorsal staining red and the ventral yellow.
Some of the gland cells show material being extruded through
the cell surface to the exterior.
At the bases of the collar folds, where they fuse
with the peristomial segment and on the dorsal and lateral
surfaces of this segment, the greater part of the epithelial
oells are mucus-gland cells (Fig. 25) .
These mucus cells
ar� somewhat elongated and their inner ends may be swollen.
They give intense metachromatic staining with the specific
mucus stains, muci-haematin, toluedin blue and thionin.
(b) Presence of calcium within the cells of the collar.
Various at�emp�s were made to determine the dis
tribution of calcium in �ne coL�ar ana o�ner regions of Ul e
body.
In making histological preparations care was taken
to avoid acidity and the consequent solution of the calcium ,
neutral formalin and alcohol being used as fixatives.
Sections were stained by Von Kossa•s silver nitrate method
and with alizarin s .
A positi�e reaction for calcium was
obtained only in the cells lituated in the ventral epithelium
of the collar.
It is this Surface of the collar that is in
contact with the outer rim of the tube when the collar is
rolled back over the opening.
(c) Method of � formation.
The collar fold is generally yellowish in colour,
being somewhat transparent, with the greenish blood vessels
shovring through.
If the worm is removed from its tube the
collar folds lose their transparency a�er one to two hours,
and gradually become whitish in colour, due to the formation
of calcium carbonate within the gland cells of the collar.
The whitish appearance sometimes is found in specimens still
within their tubes, apparently in the process of adding to
their tubes.
Removal :t'rom the tube acts as a stimulus for
the formation of calcium carbonate.
This stimulus acts
directly on the cells concerned and not through the nervous
system, since, if small pieces of the collar folds
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are removed and placed in sea-water the formation of calcium
carbonate within the cells still occurs.
Small pieces of the whitish collar folds were
removed and mounted under a microscope.
Under low powa:
the collar appeared to be f'ull of large, oval, whitish
concretions.
With higher power it is seen that these are
cells packed full of whitish granules.
If pressure is
applied to the cover-slip and the cells separated the oval out
line of the cells containing the granules, can be seen.
The
cytoplasmic contents of these cells stain intensly with intra
vitdm. stains, methylene blue, nile blue and neutral red.
If
dilute acid is run under the cover-slip the granules gradually
disappear and bubbles of gas can be seen, indicating that the
granules are calci um carbonate.
As mentioned above, removal from the tube is a
stimulus for tube formation and worms removed from the tu'oo
begin to make a new one within a few hours.
When removed
the collar folds roll back over the ventral and lateral
surfaces of the thorax and secretion takes place into the space
thus formed.
The first formed sec� tion is of a transparent
mucoid nature , since it stains readily with mucus stains,
thionin, tolutdin blue and muoi-haematin and is probably
derived from the mu
�gland oells situated at the bases of
the collar folds, on the ventral and lateral surfaces of the
peristomial segment, as no true mucus secreting cells have
been detected in the collar itself.
later this secretion
turns white due to the crystallization of calcium carbona te
secreted by the collar gland cells.
Fauozi ( 1930-31) described the attempts Pomatocs ros
�riaueter made to form a tube and they have been briefly
The observations made on
redescribed by Thomas (1940) .
Pomatoceros coeruleus agree in the main with the descriJt ion
given by Thomas.
The tube is first formed in three separate
pieces, a spur-shaped piece in the ventral fold and a lat eral
plate in each lateral fold.
These later join to form a
single piece of tube which gradually increases in size.
Hov 
ever , the worms are unable to form a complete tube, since they
are unable to complete the tube dorsally, due to the la1Bral
collar f'olds not overlapping as they do in the worm witbi n
the tube.
Also the movement of the worm displaces the pieces
of tube as they are formed.
(d ) Method £!. Deposition 2!_ � Tube Material.
A great deal of work has been done on the method of
deposition of the shell in molluscs ; but as yet, practically
no work has been done on the method of tube deposition in
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Serpulid worms.
Hansen ( 1948) states : "The new tube :fi rst
appears on the ventral surface of the anterior part of the
thorax under the ventral collar fold. It is not known how
this new tube is formed; but it seems likely that it is
secreted by g lands in this part of the thorax. "
There 1s
general agreement that in molluscs calcium carbonate is
separated from the blood by certain cells of the mantle ed ge.
The same process probably occurs in the collar region of
Pamatoceros coeruleus since the blood supply to the glani cells
is particularly well develpped, although the possibility of
the direct uptake of calcium. :f':rom the surrounding s ea-wa:-.e r
by the cells . is not eliminated.
Within the collar gland
cells are formed spherules or granules of calcium carbonate
which pass through the cuticle, probably in a colloidal form,
and mix with the secretion from the mucus-gland cells.
Crystallization from this colloidal gel then takes place
extracellularly.
The colloid may be transformed into tube
material either by enzyme action, or by a physico-chemieal
reaction, or by a c \.nation of the two .
The enzyme aJk aline
phosphatase which is concerned in the calcification of bo e
has been found in the mantle of molluscs and in the colla.rf
region of Pomatoceros triqueter by Hansun (1948) 0
It has been
concluded that it is in some way concerned with the process of
shell formation in molluscs and tube formation in Serpulids.
Since the enzyme is specifically concerned with the formation
of calcium phosphate it is difficult to see the part it could
play in the formation of c lcium carbonate; unless as bi s
been claimed by Plate (1922) for molluscs the calcium is
first secreted as phosphate and later changes to carbonate.
There is little evidence in support of this viewpoint.
The con!lusion that the collar region is responsible
for the formation of _the calcium carbonate is supported by
experiments in which portions of the collar were removed�
Worms in which the entire collar had been removed showed no
signs of tube formation after several weeks ; while those in
which the ventral or ,lateral folds had been removed formed
small pieces of tubes in the remaining folds.
( e ) � Deposition 2!, Aragonite.

A further problem in the secretion of calcareous
tubes and shells is raised by the occurEl!!ll:\Ce of the different
forms of calcium carbonate, calcite and aragonite.
So far
no adequate explanation can be given for this difference.
Trueman (1942) has suggested that the presence of other
minerals may influence the form of the calcium carbonate.
Cla�ke and Wheeler (19 17, 1922) found magnesium, in varying
amounts in many ca�cite shells ; but never in aragonite shells• •

- 25 In the Serpulid tubes that they analysed, they found magnesium
present in all but one species.
The form of the calcium
carbonate in the tubes they studied is unknown, and a
determination of this as well as the presence of other
substances in the tubes of various species of Serpulid would
be interesting.
( f) Origin

!2f � Shell Material.

Studies carried out on molluscs have led to the
conclusion that the greater part of the calcareous materia 1
of the shells is probably absorbed directly t'rom sea-water as
calcium and bi-carbonate ions.
Metabolic carbon dioxide,
however, will be the primary source of the carbonate radicle.
In the present investigation experiments performed with
Pomatoceros coeruleus lead to the same conclusion, and other
inairec� evidence supports this conclusion.
Experiments
carried out were similar to those performed by Potts
(Robertson and Pantin 1938) .

Worms were placed in arti icial sea-water made
aceording to the formula of �n and Fleming (Harvey 1945)
and these commenced tube formation as usual.
Others were
placed in calcium-free, artificial sea-water in which they
lived for a short ti•e without commencing tube formation.
The non-production of tube material, however, may be due to
factors other than the lack of calcium in the sea-water, as
the possibility of stored calcium in the blood is not
eliminated.
Robertson ( 1941) has pointed out the importance
of calcium in regulating the ionic permeability of cells and
in the stabilization of �caas coverings.
Hence calcium-free
sea-water would tend to disperse the mucoid secretion.
Robertson ( 1941 ) has analysed batches of Pama.toceros trigueter
before and after calcareous secretion has taken place in
filtered natural sea-water and the results demonstrate the
up-take of calcium from sea-water .
The possibility still remains that the calcium may
still be largely obtained t'rom the food and other ingested
material, including particles of shell.
Circumstantial
eTidence is opposed to this possibility.
Fox and Coe (1943)
working on molluscs have estimated an annual intake of
91, 250, 000 dinoflagellates per mussel • . If these organisn s
contain about 0 • 43 ro of calcium, as has been determined by
the calcium-nitrogen ratio of va rious analyses, they calculated
that the annual intake of dinoflagellates would provide a
100 m.m. mussel with only 0 • 062 gm. calcium in a year.
The
organic matter in the diatoms and other organisms consumed

.,

- 26 including detritus would contain only a fraction of a gra m
more.
The food of Pomatoceros coeruleus is somewhat similar
and the annual intake of food would only be a fraction of that
of a mussel.
Since an average length tube contains over a
gram of calcium. it clearly could not have been obtained from
the rood.

There is considerable reason to believe that the
greater proportion of the calcium must be taken directly from
the sea-water.
When the worm is protruded a constant stream
of water passes through the gill-filaments.
Fox, sverdr up
and Cunningham ( 1937 ) have shown that a mussel would only
require to utilize one fifth of one per cent of the calcium
in the water passing through its gills in a year to obtain
Potts (Robertson and Pant
1938 )
seventeen grams of calcium.
found that Pomatoceros trigueter would go on forming tul:a s
when placed in artitlolal sea-water containing half the normal
quantity of calcium per litre.
Thus the amount of calcium
in normal sea-water is clearly more than adequate.
A third source of calcium consists of minute
particles of disintegrated shells of molluscs and barnacles
and calcareous tubes of this and other species of Serpulid and
calcareous algae.
It is possible that a large proportion of
the calcium utilized in the formation of the tube is obtained
from particles of the above material which are taken into
the digestive tract.
Information as to the pH of the intestine
would be needed to see if it were sufficiently acidic to
dissolve the particles.
(g) GrO\vth 2!_ the Tube.

Sergrove ( 1941 ) has studied the early development
of the tube of Pomatoceros trigueter.
He found that when
the tube is first formed It is semi-transparent and appears
to be composed of mucus partly impregnated with calcarous
It is open at both ends and initially much shorter
matter.
than the body.
The tube increased rapid ly in length at a
far greater rate than the body.
Dons ( 1927 ) found that the
permanent tube was built as a continuation of the first-formed
temporary tube which soon dissolved.
He found an approximate
gtowth rate of l'• 5 m.m. per month.
Specimens of Pomatoceros coeruleus added 2 m.m. of
tube while kept in an aquarium fDr two months.
Often 1h e
anterior portion of the tube, varying in length from 1 m. m. to
3 •5 c. m. is much whiter than the rest, with a fair ly sharp

Photograph
tube.

showing repair to a broken

c h o\es)

he posterior end or a broken tu e s owing
e calcareo

plate .
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demar ation between the two.
Thus it appears probable that
the secretion of the tube material is intermitte.nt and
probably seasonal.
The marks on the older parts of the tube
are obliterated ; but it is probable that they are four to
five years old.
Experiments were carried out to determine to what
extent Pomatoceros ooeruleus was capable of repairing damage
to the tube.
Portions were removed from the anterior ahd
posterior ends of the tube, tubes were broken in half and
pieces removed at various places to expose the worm within
the tube.
It was found that the broken halves were joined
together and the openings were covered by a tough transparent
membrance, similar to the lining of the tube.
The material
for repair is probab ly derived from the numerous mucus glands
of the parapodia.
Rings of tube materials were also added to
tubes in which the anterior end had been removed.
In one
tube in which a more or less hem.i-spherical piece had been
removed the worm added a cressentrio shaped piece (Fig. 2) )
to repair the damage.
This indicates that the collar is
capable of differential secretion, since secretion took place
in one region only.
In those worms in which the posterior end of the
tube had been removed it was found that after several days
the posterior end of the tube had become blocked by a
calcareous plate.
These plates (Fig. 24 ) are inclined at
an angle, grooved down the mid line and appear to have a
series of 'holes' along each side.
As in the normal tube
formation this plate is pr cedad by a mucoid membrane which
later becomes calcified, except for the series of elI..iptical
areas along each side.
Thus the 'holeS' are covered in life
by a thin membrance which disappears in old empty tubes.
Similar structures have been reported in Pomatoceros trigueter
by McIntosh ( 1921-) and Thomas (1940).
Their development does
not appear to have been followed.
If the anterior end of one of these plates is
examined, it is seen to be concave with a series of depressions
ending in the 'holes' covered by a transparent membrane.
When the worm is in the tube the posterior end of the abdomen,
which is flexed dorsa lly, fits into the concavity.
The
ventral gland shield areas of the posterior segments fit into
Mucus gland cells
the series of depressions on each side.
are particularly well developed in these posterior segments,
being :mare on the anterior abdominal segments.
Also the
blood supply to these posterior gland shields is especially
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well developed.
By following the development of these plates
it can be seen that they are formed from secretions of gland
cells located in the ventral gland shields of the posterior
segments.
Apparently the exposure of the posterior end of the
worm is the stimulus for the formation of these plates.
They
are found, however, in the posterior portion of tubes which
have not been broken.
Such plates have only been found in
tubes over $" cm. in length; never in short tubes.
On
occasions in the very long tubes two or even three successive
partitions are found.
It would appear that in the very long
tubes . the difflculty of maintaining the circulation of the
water within the tube promotes the secretion of a partition.
The tube of Pomatoceros coeruleus is composed of
SUMMARY.
a glycoprotein of a mucoid nature, in which crystals of
calcimn carbonate in the torm of aragonite are deposited . It
is formed as a discontinuous secretion from the gland cells
of the collar region of the peristomial segment.
Only one
other region of the�body is capable of such secretion, viz.
the posterior segments which secrete partitions dividing off
the posterior end of the tube.
The evidence so far collected
points to the sea-water as the source of calcium in tube
building.
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9.

THE MUSCLA.TURE.

The general form of the musclature in the different
regions of the body can be seen in Figs. 14, 25 , & 26.
(i)

MUSCLA.TURE OF THE BODY WA-U.

The circular muscle layer is poorly developed i n
Pomatoceros coeruleus , as it appears to be in the ma jority
of tubicoious polychaetes.
It consists mainly of isolated
fibres lying immediately underneath the epidermis.
In the
thoracic region, particularly at the anterior end , there ar e
well-marked vertical bands of fibres, lying between the
epidermis and the underlying longitudinal muscles.
The longitudinal muscle fibres are grouped into
zones or bundles of which there are eight in the thoracic
region and three in the abdominal.
In the thorax there is a
pair of dorsal longitudinal muscles ertending well dovm 01
either side of the coelom..
At the posterior end of the
thorax they unite to form a single median dorsal longitudinal
muscle which extends to the posterior end of the worm.
The
left dorsal longitudinal muscle is continu�d into the
operculum as the opercular muscle and the right is inserted
beneath the thick epithelium at the base of the br nchial
crown.
There are a pair of lateral longitudinal muscles
attached to the dorsal epithelium of the perlstomial segment
and extending posteriorly, between the lateral epitheliun
and the nephridium.
The vertical height of these muscles
ilncreases as they pass back and they end at the posterior end
of the thorax.
In the ventral region or the thorax there
are a pair of ventral thoracic longitudinal muscles , inserted
beneath the epithelium of the prostomium and extending back to
the posterior end of the thorax on the median side of the
ventral nerve cords.
At their anterior ends these muscles
are circular in cross-section ; but posteriorly they f'latt en
out and gradually decrease in size.
In the second segmm t
another pair of muscles the ventral longitudinal muscles are
inserted on the ventral epithelium beneath the ventral nerve
cords.
As they pass back they increase in size and come to
lie laterally to the nerve cords which lie closer together in
the abdominal region .
In this latter region they increase
in size and form the only longitudinal muscles in the ventral
side of the body.
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Obl ue mus cles are absent except for a single paitr
in the first �o s egments.
They are attaehed to the dorsal
epithelium, laterally to the dorsal longitudinal mus cles and
pass oblique ly on the inside of the nephridia to the ventral
body wall.
The longitudinal mus cles are very well developed,
being grouped to form large well-defined mus cle bands adapted
for quick contra ction into the tube .
At the anterior end of
the body the epithelium is enormously thickened in order to
provide a firm attachment for thes e mus cles.
(ii)

BRANCHIAL MUSCLA.TURE.

A pair of oblique branchial mus cles originate beneath
�he thickened epithelium, laterally to the dorsal longitudinal
muscles in the s econd s egment.
Thes e pass round on the outer
side of the base of the branchial crown beneath the epithelium..
Contraction or these muscles caus e the opening out of each half
of the branchial crown.
On the inner side of the coelomic
space, in the base of the branohial crown, lie a pair of
branchial muscles inserted together onto the epithelium. where
the inner sides of the two halves of the crown unite.
Thes e
mus cles are formed from the union of the paired internal
branchial muscles lying on the inner corners of the filaments.
The paired external brancial mus cles on the outer corners at
the filaments end beneath the epithelium. at the bases of the
filaments.
The contraction of the internal mus cles causes
the filaments to curve inwards and that of the external musclm
caus es them to curve outwards in the position assumed when
feeding.
The movements or the pinnules is affected by the
pinnule lo�itudinal mus cles which lie underneath the ciliated
Contraction of these mus cles cause
cells of t e pinnules.
the pinnules to bend in towards each other.
(1v)

MUSCLES OF THE CO UAR AND THORACIC MEMBRANE.

The mus cle fibres of the collar and the thoracic
membrane consist of a s cattered layer of fibres, lying among
the bases of the epithelial cells on the inner side of the
They run from the bases of the membranes to the
membranes.
free end .

- 31 {v)

CHAETAL MUSCLES .

The long .haetae of the thoracic neuropodia are
embedded in the chaetal sacs which extend about half the
depth of the thorax.
The extensor muscles consist of two
groups, an outer and an inner group, running from the body wall
to the ventral end of the sac. The inner group is attached to
the dorsal epithelium;
while the outer is attached to the
epithelium of the notopodium.
On the ventral ends of the
chaetae themselves there are small muscles attaching the
chaetae to the chaetal sac.
The retractor muscles which are
not as well developed as the extensor muscles run from the
epithelium to the more dorsal region of the sac.
Movement
of the chaetae in various directions is brought about by the
contraction of the approp�iate extensor and retractor muscles.
The uncinal muscles consist of a single muscle attached to
each uncinus and passing to the anterior epithelium of the
neuropodium.
The arrangements of the muscles in the abdominal
parapodia are essentially the same except for the reversal
of the position of the long chaetae and uncini.
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( 1)

ALIMENTARY SYST:l!M.

ANATOMY.

The alimentary canal of Pomatoceros is a simple tu �
without diverticula,ii or convolutions of any kind.
Histo1ogic
ally the alimentary tract can be divided into five regions:
( a) The buccal cavity ; (b) the oesophagus; ( c) the stomach;
( d) the intestine; ( ) the rectmn.
The bucoal cavity formed by the dorsal and ventral
lips is cre'atentric in cross-section - the concave side being
dorsal.
Posteriorly the buccal cavity passes gradually into
the oesophagus, (Fig. 27 } which passes ventrally.
At the
anterior end the lumen is broadly oval; but posteriorly it
becomes slit-like, with the greatest diameter horizontal, and
before opening into the stomach circular.
The epithelium
lining the oesophagus is ciliated and longitudinally folded.
T e whole of the oesophagus is surrounded by a blood plexus
J.ting in connective tissue.
Internal to the plexus there is
a well-developed layer of circular muscle fibres.
A t the posterior end of the second segment the
oesophagus opens into the stomach.
The opening is narrow and
the anterior end of the large stoma ch bul
forward round tlB
posterior end of the oesophagus.
The ci ia at the j unction
in both the stoma ch and the oesophagus are very much elongated.
The walls of the stoma ch consist typically of three layers :
(a) A musculo-epithelium, containing muscle fibres arranged
transversely to the long axis of the stoma ch; ( b } a vascular
sinus surroundin,s the gut, bounded on its inner side by an
endothelium; ( c } a ciliated and glandular epithelium resting
on a well-defined basement membrane.
The histological details
of the walls of the gut sinus will be described in detail and
discussed in the section on the Blood System.
In transverse
section the stomach forms a pointed oval with the greatest
diameter dorso-ventrally.
The epithelium is folded towards
the ventra·l surface.
At the posterior end of the thorax the stomach passes
into the intestine which is rounder in transverse section than
the stomach.
The walls of the intestine have the same general
structure as those of the stomach.
The intestine narrows
posteriorly to form the rectmp., which occupies. the last few
segments.
In this region the walls are much folded and mucus
gland cells are extremely abundant.
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- 33 (ii) HISTOLOGY.

(a) Buccal cavity.

The histology of the buccal cavity has been describai
in connection with the branchial crown.
(b) The �esophagus. (Fig. 30) .

The epithelium of the oesophagus rests upon a well
defined basement membrane.
It is similar in appearance to
that lining the buccal cavity; but the cells are more elong
ated, varying in height, giving the walls a folded appearance.
The cells contain a granular rather darkly staining cytoplasm.
Between the distal ends of the cells are abundant globular
or pear-shaped mucus-gland cells.
Oval nuclei lie at the
bases of the epithelial �ells ; but none has been observed in
the mucus-gland cells.
(c) � stomach.
The cells of the epithelium appear to exist in two
physiological states, the majority of the cells in one region
being either ciliated or secretary.

The ciliated cells (Fig. 28 ) are very tall and
narrow with oval muolei lying towards the distal ends of the
cells.
The cytoplasm is granular, the distal ends of the
cells staining more . darkly with haematoxylin and Mallory ' s
than the rest.
Towards the bases of the cells are spherules
which stain darkly with baemat iYlin.
Brazil (1904) has
described similar structures i various Polychaetes as
degenerating nuclei.
The cells are uniformly covered with
short cilia arising from basal granules· just beneath the
outer membrane of the cell. · The basal rods are thus extra
cellular and the coaguium surrounding them gives the appear
ance of a thick cuticle.
In various regi.ons of the stomach there are patches
These cells are
of non-ciliated glandular cells (Fig. 29 ).
club-shaped with the rounded end projecting into the lumen of
the gut.
The nuclei are oval, s owing a large nucleolus and
are situated about half-way along the cells.
In the pro
jecting free ends of the cells large clear globules of
secretary material can be seen. - Within the gut lumen and
clustered round the ends of the secretory cells are numerous
round globules which are seen issuing from the club-shaped
ends of the cells.
These globules stain an intense yellow
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- 34 with Mallory's and pink with Mann's double stain.
In sections
stained with Mallory's some of the seoretory cells are stained
yellow, others having the proximal end red and the distal
ye llow.
When the gland cells commence secretions the globules
are pushed out under the cilia which are carried out and
apparently shed; as a layer of secreted globules can often be
seen betwwen the cilia and the ends of the cells.
No cilia
are to be seen when the cells are in an advanced stage of
secretion.
The above method of secretion is very similar to
that reported by Nicol (1930) for S abella pavonia.
(d) � intestin

(Fig. 31) .

The epithelimn lining the intestine consists of
columnar ciliated cells which vary considerably in height.
The cytoplasm of the cells is full of granules which stain
darkly with haematoxylin and towards the distal ends of the
cells the granules are very fine and closely packed.
There
is a band of oval nuclei lying underneath the dense layer of
cytoplasm.
In addition to this band of nuclei there are
other de�se nuclei scat tered in the basal portion of the
epithelium.

-

(e) The rectmn.
The rectum is distinguished from the intestine by
the presence of numerous mucus-gland cells.
These cells
become more a bunda.nt towards the anus.
Between the mucus
gland cells are narrow cells bearing strong cilia •

•
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{i )

FEEDING.

ME411HOUS .

For the purpose of determining the course of the
ciliary currents of the branchial region carmine powder,
starch grains stained with iodine and various grades of
carborundum were used.
The observations were made with a
binocular microscope, the worms being kept as far as possible
under natural conditions.
Suitable specimens were placed in
a jar of sea-water and suspended in any desired position by
means of fine wire.
Observations were confirmed on worms
removed from their tubes, and the finer details of the ciliaIY
tracts were determined by removing parts of the branchiae
and examining them under higher power. Specimens were found
lacking blue pigment on the lower half of the branchial
filaments and these proved very useful.
{11)

COLLECTING CURRENTS.

When feeding commences the anterior portion of the
body is protruded from the tube and the branchial crown
expanded.
The degree of expansion varies from individual
to individual.
In an average specimen the two halves of the
branchial crown are drawn apart, the individual filaments
curving outwards to form a shallow funnel.
The two rows of
pinnules make an angle of about 120 ° with each other, inter
locking with those of adjacent filaments at the base; but
lying tip to tip towards the distal end (Fig. 32 ) .

Water is drawn into the funnei by the action of the
latero-frontal cilia (Fig. 33b } whi ch beat strongly at right
angles to the longitudinal axis of the filament.
This water
current carrying suspended plankton and detritus passes
through the network of pinnules.
These particles are
entangled in mucus secreted by the glands in the pinnules and
are carried to the filaments by the activity of the frontal
cilia.
As Nicol (1930) has pointed out in Sabella pavonia
the collection of particles is partly brought about by an
eddy formed in front of the pinnule by water flowing past at
This forms a region of reduced pressure carrying
the sides.
an inflow or water from the sides bearing suspended particles.
The particles are carried down to the gill folds by the cilia
lining the filamentar groove.
The gill folds are arranged in pairs with their
inner faces a lmost touching.
These folds are ciliated on

•

- 36 their inner faces and outer ends.
large particles are
prevented from entering the gill folds and are carried up by
the cilia on their ends and along their edges to the free
edge of the ventral lip.
Fine particles pass down between
the gill folds to the groove between the ventral lip and the
lower ends of the filaments.
Here a current carries the
particles into the mouth (Fig. 3 2 ) .
(iii }

REJECTION

CURRENTS .

The large particles which are prevented from
entering the groove between the ventral lip and the gill
filaments ar e carried along the free edge of the ventral
lip and on to the inner edge of the palp.
They travel
along the palp to the t!Lp and pass out vlith the compensating
outgoing current of water in the middle of the branchial
funnel, caused by the water dravm. in by the latero-frontal
cilia.
The particles which pass on to the palp · are usually
embedded in mucus to form a string or rope of material.
If
large masses of material such as a thick suspension of carmiIB
pass in between the gill filaments, copious quantities of
mucus are secreted forming thick strings which are carried
away by the outgoing current. { Fig. 3 3 ) .

Sometimes food material which has passed in between
the dorsal and ventral lips is thrown out again.
This would
seem to indicate that the cilia on he inner surfaces of the
Faeces and
lips can reverse the direction of their beat.
any debris that ma y accumulate within the tube are conveyed
by the cilia liniing the ventral gi,oove to the posterior end
of the thorax, where two ciliated tracts lead round each side
to the dorsal surface of the thorax.
The cilia here, in the
angle between the thoracic membrane and the dorsal wall, beat
forwards carrying the material on to the dorsal lip, where it
travels up the inner side of the ciliated ridge (Fig. 13 )
leading on to the palp, along which it follows the same path
as the material rej ected from the branchial crown.
(1v )

NATURE OF THE FOOD .

The contents of the digestive tract of various
worms has been examined.
From the nature of the food
collecting mechanism it is clear that the food must be very
finely divided matter in suspension in the water.
Hunt (1925 )
examined the gut contents of various cryptocephalous Polychaetes
and found that the food consisted of very finely divided

diagr

ic section of t o gill tila ents

to shov, the di ction of flow of the water
enteri g1 he branc ia l funnel { indi cat ed

the large arrows} , and the direction of
the be t of tbe cilia { indicated by the
sma 11 arrov,s • )

- 37 Examination of the gut contents of
plankton and detritus.
Pomatoceros ooeruleus show that its food is of a similar
nature consisting principally of :
(l } Phytoplankton , including particularly diatoms as well as
other algae , algal spores , dinoflagellates and bacteria.
(2·) Zoo-plankton , including flagellates , ciliates, and
tin1linnids ;

( 3 ) Invertebrate ova and spermatazoa.

( 4 ) Organic detritus , mostly unidentifiable but including
chloreplasts , fragments of algae and disintegrated cells of
plants and animals.
The most 1:Qlportant constituents of the food appear
to be diatoms and organic detritus.
(v }

TRANSPORT OF FOOD ALONG THE GUT.

The alimentary canal is ciliated throughout its
length , the cilia at the junction of the oesophagus and the
stomach being particularly long .
These long cilia can be
seen to fill the lumen (Fig. iA.7J .
Hans
(1948 } has
discussed the transport of food in aquatic annelids and
observations made on Pomatoceros coeruleus confirm her main
conclusions .
The only muscle coat of the alimentary canal lies
outside the
ood sinus.
These muscles contract anti
peristaltically moving the blood forward along the sinus.
This would tend to hinder the passage of food.
The cilia
lining the gut beat in an antero-posterior direction and it
is the action of these cilia that transport the food boli
along the gut.
The boli rotate in a clockwise direction
as they pass down the gut.
(vi)

DISCUSSION.

Orton (1914) has discussed briefly the feeding
mechanism of the cryptocephalous Polychaetes and Nicol (1930)
has compared that of Sabella pavonia with other Polychaetes.
Throughout the Sabelli- formia the oiliary feeding mechanism
is
entially similar.
The Sabellids differ from the
Serpulids in that they possess an additional set of current
prDduoing cilia , the abfrontal cilia.
As pointed out by

- JS Nicol (1930 ) the compound latero-frontal cilia, which carry
the food particles on to the frontal cilia are similar in
structure and function to the latero-frontal cilia of certain
Iamelli-branchs such as Mytilus and cannot be compared with
the lateral cilia of other Lamellibranchs, Brachiopoda,
Tunicates, Protochordates and certain Gastropods such as
Crepidula.
When the branchial crown of Pomatoceros coeruleus
is expanded the pinnules of the gill filaments lie tip to
tip forming a highly efficient mechanism for the filtering
of fine particles from the water.
The ciliary feeding
mechanism of Pomatoceros is one of the most highly developed
among Serpulids .
In forms such as Filo ana implexa, there
is no basal membrane uniting the bases of�he filaments and
the filamentar grooves lead directly into the mouth.
From
this condition a series of different species showing an
increasing complexity in the arrangement of the food collect
ing apparatus can be traced.
The number of pinnules become
more numerous, the basal membrane becomes more highly
developed and the ventral lip extends round the bases of the
filaments forming a ciliated groove leading into the mouth.
The sorting mechanism and the rejection tracts are ill
developed in the more simple forms.

TABLE.
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STAINING REACTIONS

OF

THE VARI OUS

I

MDCI-HAEMATIN MUOI-CARMINE

TOLUJ:DIN
THIONIN
BLUE.

DEIAFIEID' S

GIAND

CELIS.

... MALLORY'S
Orange.

.

MASSON'S

SAFRANIN

BRANCHIA1.. CROWN .

Pu:bple
network.

Deep
purple
network.

Bluish

Densely
Purple.

OESOPHAGUS.

Dense
Purple
network.

Pink.

Dense
purple.

Dark
Blue.

Densely
purple.

Reddish
Orange.

Bluish
green.

Deep Orange.

STOMACH.

Unstained.

Unstained.

Purple.

Unstained

Unstained

Dense
purple
network.

Pink.

Reddish Purple.
Purple.

Densely
purple.

Red
brown.
Green.

Unstained.

RECTUM.

Red or
Yellow
Yellowish
orange.

PARAPODIAL.
GIANDS .

Dense
purple
network.

Faint
Pink
network.

Reddish
purple
network

Dense!)'

Densely
purple.

Yellowish
orange.

Green
network.

Deep o:cange.

VENTRAL GLAND
SHIEIDS.

Dense
purple
network.

Faint
pink.

Reddish
purple
network

Densely
purple.

Dense ly
purple • .

YellO\vish
orange.

Green
network.

Deep Orange.

COLIAR.

Faintly
purple.

Bluish
purple
granular.

Orang·e .

Brown.

Unstained .

Unstained.

purple

Unstained.
'

Unstained.

I

Densely
purple.

Bluish
green.

Deep Orange.

Deep orange.
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GLA.ND

AND

MUCUS

CELIS

The staining reactions of the various gland cells
These
have been referred to ih the sections on histology.
There are at least
results are summarized in Table J: ,
three types of gland cells in Pomatoceros coeruleus.

These
1. The gland cells of the stomach region.
cells have granular contents that stain dens�y with different .
stains.
Since the cell contents gave negative results with
the 'specific' mucus stains, except for a very weak staining
with thionin, they are not mucus secreting cells.
With
Mallory's the cells are either staine d an intense red or a
deep yellow.
Since acid fuchsion is red in acid solution
and yellow in alkaline it would appear that the pH of the cell
contents changes during the process of secretion.
�pherules
of secreted material in the gut lumen were invariably stained
Manton ( 1937) has noted the same differential
yellow.
staining in the intestinal glands of Perip�tus and Parry
{ 1948) has found a similar reaction in the gland cells in
�he mesenterial filaments of Anthopleura aureoradiata.
2. The calcium carbonate secreting cells of the
collar folds.
The histology of these . cells has been
described in the section on tube formation.
These cells
do not secrete mucus since their contents show no meta
chromatic staining with the 'spe oific' mucus steins.
They
stain darkly with iron haematoxylin.
With Mallory ' s the
two epithe lial layers of the collar folds stain differently,
the secretory epithelium staining yellow-orange and the
inner epithelium red.
The contents of the collar gland
cells would probably be somewhat alkaline.

True mucus secreting gland
3• . Mucus gland cells.
cells ape widely spread throughout the body of the worm, being
found among the epithelial cells of the pinnules, the filament ar
groove,the dorsal and ventral lips, the oesophagus, the rectun ,
the palps and the parapodial glands of the thorax and abdomen.
w ith any of the fixatives used the cells sh ow a cytoplasmic
net-work.
Nuclei have not been recognized within the cells.
The mucus secreted by the gland cells of the branchial region
during feeding and from the glands of the peristomial segment
during tube formation show the same staining reactions as the
cell contents.
Sections show similarly stained .secretions
being discharged through the cuticle which covers the outer
ends of the cells.
The theory of mucin staining has been elucidated
by Lison ( 1936) and more recen�y by Olara ( 1940) in an
exhaustive treatise on the ''S0 �im 11 of human gland cells.
The techniques for the detection of mucin by means of meta
obxomatic staining with various stains has been developed in
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studies on human and vertebrate histology and it is not clear
how far the results obtained are applicable to invertebrates.
Ewer & Hanson ( 1943) have compared the staining reactions of
the muco-proteins of a number of vertebrates and invertebrates .
They found that thionin and mucicarmine gave metachromatic
staining with all the animals studied.
Polychaetes, however,
stained metachromatically purple with W igert • s resorcinfuchsin and meta.chromatically orange with safranin.
These
staining properties are not possessed by the muco-proteins
of most of the other anima ls studied.
Pomatoceros coeruleus
gav t:Bl, same staining reactions.
Resorcin-fuchsin and
safranin are basic dyes and the ir ability to stain certain
muco-protei ns is an expression of the well-known affinity
of muco-proteins for basic dyes.
Clara ( 1940 ) states that mucoproteins occur· as
large molecular weight sulphur ic acid esters wi th the general
formula R-OS03 H which by virtue of their relatively high
negative charge are stainable by the 'specific ' "Schleim
farbungen, n (Muci-oarmine, muoi-ha e tin and uelafield ' s
haemato:xylim ) , which are positively �barged when prepared
and used according to the instructions.
The mucus gland
cells of �omatoceros coeruleus sh ow intense met a omatic
staining witq thionin and tolu!din blue, reddish purple
ith the former and bluish purple with the latter.
Accord
ing to Clara thionin and toluedi n blue show "true · 1 meta
chromatic sta ining only in the case of those "Schleimsub
stanzen n which are intensively stained with "specific 11 mucus
stains.
.Lison ( 1936) has shown that thionin specifically
stains polysaccharides of high molecular weight sulphur ic
esters i . e. , mucus in a restricted chemical sense.
Therefore gland cells stained by these stains can be regarded as
true mucus secreti ng cells.

lt was found that toluedin blue and thionin were
useful in staining the whole worm to show the general
distribution of the mucus glands especially the parapodial
glands and the ventral gland shield areas.
'l'hese stains
particularly the latter, also showed the same meta.chromatic
sta ining reacti ons when used as intra-vitam&n stains on the
livi ng worm, a dilute soluti on of the stain bei ng made in
sea-water.

Not all mucus secreting vells reacted to the
"specifi c " mucus stains with equal staining intensi ty.
Adjacent ce ls often showed a marked di fference in the i ntensi ty
This was particularly notica le with
of t4e staining.
tolutdin blue , where adjacent cells were stained either an
ntense purple or a dark blue .
These observati ons show that
"muc s " i n different gland ce ls possess d fferent phys cal
and physico-chemical properti es, even though the chemical
composit ' o may show no essentia l difference.
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COELOMI C SPACES .

In the abdominal region the coelom is a spacious
• cavity except at maturity, when it is packed with eggs and
sperms.
It is divided into a series of chambers by the septa
lying between the segments.
In the thoracic region the sep ta
run forward from their point of attachment to the body wall
forming a shallow funnel.
The coelom is also subdivided into
right and left halves by the dorsal and venture mesen:teries
supporting the gut. ' These mesenteries extend from the ante rio r
end of the stomach to the posterior end of the body.
The
coelomic uavities of the prostomial and peristomial segments
are considerably modified.
That of the peristomial segmen tc
is largely replaced by vacuolated conneotive tissuecsu:rrounding
the oesophagus.
The prostomial possesses several pouch-like
diverticula.
It sends a pair of blind pouches running post�
�riorly on the inner side of the dorsal longitudinal muscles
as far back as the third segment.
Anteriorly a pair pf dorso
lateral extensions pass between the dorsal and ventral roots
of the oes ophageal connectives.
These enter the branchial
base and subdivide to send branches running up each of the
filaments.
These in turn send branches up the pinnules.
The coelomic epithelium
non-ciliated except in the region
ventral blood vessel runs between
mesentery and smaller vessels run
of each septum.

is extremely thin and is
of the coelomostome.
'lb,
the two halves of the vent ral
between the double membrane
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EXCRETORY SYS'Tlli.

.ANA'rOMY AND HISTOLOGY.

Pomatoceros coeruleus agrees with other members 01'
the Sabellariidae in possessing anteriorly a single pair 01'
excretory nepbridia with the tunnels opening into the coelom 01'
the 1'irst segment, and the external openings uniting to t'orm. a
single median dorsal pore.
In the majority 01' tubicolous
Polychaetes the excretory nephridia are con1'1ned to the anterdb r
segments of the body.
This arrangement ensures that excretory
products are eliminated without contaminating the water within
the tube .
The �ingle pair of thoracic nephridia are very mu
enlarged, extending from the peristomium almost to the posterior
limit of the thorax ( Fig. 34 ) .
he main body of the nepbri<Uu.m
which lies ventrally in the thorax, between the body all and
samatopleuric mesoderm , has the form of an asymmetrical U-sbaped
sharply bent loop with the bend directed backwards.
The
inner limb consists of a narrow ciliated tube opening by a wide ,
strongly ciliated funnel into the peristomial coelcm.
The
outer limb has the form of a wide sac, broader and deeper at the
anterior end from which a duct runs obliquely forwards and up
wards
the anterior septum of the peristomial segment to the
dorsal surface .
The ducts form each side unite to form a
median excretory duct running forward and opening on a small
papilla on the anterior dorsal roof 01' the dorsal pit .
The coelomostome (Fig. 47 ) bas t.be form of a deep
ciliated funnel on the posterior septum of the peri-stom.ial
segment.
The openings lie above the sub-oesophageal ganglion
facing towards the mid- line.
They are li™3d with a flat
epithelium bearing long cilia.
From this funnel a narrow
ciliated tube runs alongside the excretory sac , curving under
neath and opening into it ventrally, about a segment in front
of the one in which it ends.
The tube� is circular in cross
section the wall being composed of cubical cells bearing long
cilia which almost fill the lumen.

) extends from the
The excretory �ac (Figs.34 &
prostomium to the posterior end of the thorax.
It lies between
the lateral longitudinal muscle of the thorax and the
It is separated from
peritoneum lining the thoracic coelom .
these by connective tissue and circular muscle fibres running
round the sac.
The anterior portion of the sao in the
prostomium extends throughout the whole depth of the thorax,
from the dorsal to the ventral epithelium, lying between the
There is often an
body wall and the longitudinal muscles.
anterior proj ection into the base of the branchial crown.
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Fig,

Part of a transverse

section thr ough the
e::x-oretory sac of the nepbridium. X lOO

3 The sac decreases in height as it passes back until at its
posterior end its depth is about one-third of that in the
The walls of the sac are very much folded in a
prostomium..
mature worm ; in young specimens the sac has the form of a
Numerous blood vessels run in the connective
simple tube.
tissue surrounding the sac and extend up into the �olds in
the wall.
The sac is lined by an epithelium of columnar cells
of rather unusual structure.
At the distal end of each cell
there is a knob-shaped projection that shows no definite cell
wall.
From the end of the cells a few long irregular cilia
project into the lumen of the sac.
The nuclei of the cells
are large and darkly staining.
Except at the distal free
ends the cells are packed with excretory granules.
In un
stained sections these granules are greenish; in stained
sec tions they stain darkly with Heidenhain's and Delafie�d's
and yellowish brown with Mallory's.
The cytoplasm of the cells does not show meta
chromatic staining with mucus stains.
In the peristomial segment each sac gives off from
t he inner dorsal surface a narrow tube running in the anterior
septum of the segment.
These ducts are lined by a flat non
ciliated epithelium.
The ducts join to form a median tube
which is much elongated in a dorso-ventral direction in cross
section.
The epithelium lining this median duct is similar
to that of the lateral ducts.
On the dorsal surfa ce of the
• brain there is a groove in which the duct runs.
Anteriorly
the duct runs in a ridge on the dorsal roof of the dorsal pit,
opening by a pore at its anterior end.
This ridge is strongly
ciliated on its out er §urface.

The structure and function of the thoracic nepbridia
of Serpulids have been studied by Meyer ( 1887 , 1888) , Chigi
(1890) and Soulier (1891).
The development of the nephridia
has been studied by Meyer and Sergrove (1941).
According to
Meyer the runnels and the ciliated tubes are derived from the
posterior septum of the peristomial segment and are therefore ,
mesodermal �
The excreta y sae is derived according to both
Meyer found that
accounts :from a pair of eetodermal cells.
the medium duct was derived from the roofing in of a median
ciliated groove and was therefore of ectodermal origin;
while
Sergrove found that it arose by outgrowths of the excretory
cells which pushed onto the dorsal surface in the first septum )
and then forwards between the cerebral ganglia and the over
lying e otoderm before perforating the lat ter.
Thus , a ccording
to the above accounts of their origin, these thoracic nepbridia
are classified as mixonepbridia (Goodrich
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EXCRETION.

Tests were carried out i�0�n attempt to establish the
nature of the excretory granules w�I:\Yin the cells of the
nepbridial sac.
Thick sections of the thoracic area containing
the nepbridia were mounted on slides, placed in shallow petri
dishes with various solvents and examined at intervals under
the microscope.
The following results were obtained: -Alcohol
Ether
Chlorot.;orm
Ammonia
2 9'0 KOH

insoluble
insoluble
insoluble
insoluble
soluble

5 °/o HCl
Glacial acetic
acid
Acetohe
Glycerine

soluble
slightly
soluble
insoluble
insoluble

Thus the granules resist the action of alcohol,
ether, chloroform, anmlonia, acetone and glycerine and are
soluble in potash and hydrochloric acid; these chemical
characters correspond to guanine.
Negative results wer e
obtained using the murexide test for uric acid and urates.
The function of the ciliated funnel and tube is
a ppaDently to create a current of coelomio fluid into the
excretory sac.
Since the lmnen of the tube is small and
almost blocked by cilia only fine particles could travel down
the tube.
The large sac is the only portion of the nephridium.
in which excretion takes place.
Excretory products are
probably extracted directly from the blood by the cells of the
excretory sac, since the blood supply to the sac is well
developed and the bases of the cells are in close contact with
The knob-shaped distal ends of the cells
the blood vessels.
have the appearance of masses of excreted· material in the
process ot elimination.
In some sections the lumen of the
sac contained large amounts of very fine particles.
The
passage of the excreted material along the sac and the empty
ing of the sac must be due chiefly to the action of the
circular muscles of the sac and the longitudinal muscles of
the body wall , since the lateral and median canals lack cilia.
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BLOOD SYST:EM.

PREVIOUS WORK. ·

The blood system of Serpulids has been studied by
several authors including Clarapede (1873) , Meyer (1888) ,
.Lee (1912) and Johansson (1927) .
Lee described the vascular
system of Pomatoceros trigueter and Thoma.a (1940) redescribed
The vascular system of Serpulids resembles
it briefly.
closely that of Sabellids and there have been several
descriptions of the blood systems of various species of the
latter group.
The most recent and most comprehensive account
is that of -mlwer ( 1941} .

(ii) METHODS.

Paraffin sections prepared as described above were
used.
Sections stained with M allory • s, Masson's trichrome
sta.in and Mann's double stain were particularly useful.
A modification of the method of staining blood. by
the benzidene reaction described· py Pickworth ( 193 4) was used.
Pioltworth used the freezing method for cutting sections which
were then incubated with the reagent� used.
In the present
work it was · found that, after fixation in four per cent
solution of forma.lqehyde in sea-water, large worms could be
cut into severa l pieces, incubated, embedded in paraffin and
thick sections cut at 100 to 250 /A . with good results.

Other worms were stained by a modification of the
common chemical test for blood pigments as described by
Faulkner (1930 } .
Ewer (1941) used a similar technique
desc" ibed by Solomimsky (1927) and states that the method has the disadvantage of being useful only for small and living
specimens.
In the present investigation the foll owing
method was developed.
A solution ot· ·benzidine was obtained
by sprinkling a�, little of the substance on sea-water.
The
water was filtered and specimens were immersed in it for about
half an hour. Hydrogen peroxide was then added drop by drop
until small bubbles of gas appeared.
When the blood vessels
appeared dark blue the worms were fixed in 70 o/o alcohol,
dehydrated, cleared in benzol, and either mounted in Canada
balsam as whole mounts, or embedded in paraffin and sectioned
The blood vessels appeared as dark brown
at 100 to 250 t' .
The micro
threads, the other tissues being transparent.
photographs · in Figg. 3 �1 3 9, 40 11ere taken from preparations
prepared as above.
Small worms with as little pigment as possible were
used to observe the directions of the blood flow.
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Diagramatic view of an a dominal segment
seen from a posterior aspect.
he
vessels in the muscles and glands of
the right side are shown.
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ANATOMY

OF THE

BLOOD-SYST:EM.

o regions of the body ,
The circulation of the
thorax and abdomen, differs somewhat.
That of the abdomen
will be described first.
(a)

The Abdomen.

The general organisation of the blood system in the
The vascu ar system consi ts
abdomen can be seen in Fig. 36.
of ( a) the longitudinal vessels - 6itt sinus and ventral vessel and (b) the circular vessels in eac segment - ring vessels,
segmental dorsal vessels, trans-septal vessels, parapodial
vessels, ventral gland shield"""vessels.
The Gut Sinus : - (or peri-intesti nal sinus) .
This
sinus surrounds the gut from the anus to the anterior septum
of the third segment. in each segment it receives a pair of
ring vessels ventro-laterally.
In small transparent worms
the blood can be seen travelling forwards by the peristalsis
of the s inus wall.
The ventral vessel runs
The Ventral Vessel : backwards along the whole length of the animal from the
posterior end of the second segment.
It lies in the ventral
mesentery between the ventral nerve cords and the giant
fibres.
The vessel is circular in cross section.
A pair
of ring vessels are given off from the ventral �essel
innnediately · _ n front of each septum.

The paired ring vessels arise
The Ring Vessels : laterally an� run along the ventral muscle block to the
opening of the gonoduct, pass betwe n the coelomostone and
the septum and then turn obliquely pwards and backwards.
It then bends sharply towards the ventral surface, makes a
characteristic s-shaped bend and opens into the gut sinus
in a ventro-lateral position at the posterior end of the
segment.
At the fi st bend two vessels are given off, the
trans-septal vessel ' and a small vessel spreading out over
the surface of the ventral muscle block.
A short distance
before the second bend there arises the segmental dorsal
The ventral portion of the ring vessel is covered
vessel.
with chloragogenous tissue.
This is described later .

These arise from the
The Trans-septal Vessels : ring vessels as described above, and run backwards thrai gh
the septum along the surface of the ventral muscle block.
As they pass through the septum they give off a small vessel
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Photomicrograph of t e abdominal region of
worm stained by the enzedi e met od,
fr om the ve tra l surface.

- 47 the septal vessel which branches on the septum, the capillaries
ending blindly.
Behind the septum the trans-septal vessel
forks to form the parapodial vess_el and the ventral gland
shield vessel.

The Parapodial Vessels: These vessels run upinto
the
coelomic
pouches
of
the
parapodia.
Blind
wards
ending capillaries which project into the coelom are given
off along the length of each vessel.
A dorsal extension of
the parapodial vessel spreads out under the epithelium dorsal
to the parapodium.

The Ventral Gland Shield Vessel: These arise
from the trans-septal vessels as described above.
Each
vessel curves under the ventral muscle block where it divides
into a number of branches which ramify in the ventral gland
The branches divide to form blind-ending capillaries.
shield.

The Segmental Dorsal Vessels: - . The two segmental
dorsal vessels of each segment arise from the ring vessels as
described above.
These vessels run up along the orsal
muscle blocks to the dorsal mesentery where they pass through
to the dorsal surface terminating in blind-ending capillaries
underneath the epidermis. Along the length of each vessel
blind-ending capillaries arise and project into the coelom.
About half-way along the length of each vessel is given off a
vessel which runs dorsally along the posterior septum and
through the dorsal muscle block to the dorso-lat ral surface
where it branches underneath the epidermis.
The Blind-ending Capillaries: These arise ::rrom
all the vessels except the ventral vessel, the ring vessels
and the gut sinus .
These capillaries never anasta ose with
each other.

The Terminal Segments: The general plan as
outlined above is found back to the last chaetigerous segment.
In the terminal segments the ventral gland shields are
particularly well-developed and are abundantly su plied with
blind-ending capillaries.
(b)

The Head and Thorax.

The general organization of the blood vessels in tb3
head and thoracic segments is shown in Figs. 38 and 4.3.
That of the thorax will be described first.
(1) The Thorax.

In the thoracic region the basic plan as outlined
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for
the
the
the

the abdomen is modified.
This modification is due to
inversion of the position of the uncini and chaetae of
parapodia, the possession of the thoracic membrane and
very much enlarged nephridia.

The Gut Sinus, Oesophageal Plexus and Dorsal
The gut sinus continues to the anterior end of the
Vessel: stomach, i • • , as far as the anterior septum. of segment II.
Beyond this point it is continued forward as a plexus of
vessels anastomosing with each other, the oesophageal plexus.
Dorsally a large vessel, the dorsal vessel, extends to the
The anterior part of this
posterior end of the brain.
vessel has a thick wall of circular muscles.
The Ventral Vessel and Ring Vessels : The
ventral vessel runs as far as the anterior end of segment II.
The Ding vessels arise as in the abdomen; but are very much
con oluted and are depa:!.y covered with chloragogen cells.
Each ring vessel gives off a large segmental dorsal vessel
and all the other branch vessels in the segment arise from
these vessels.

The Se�ntal Dorsal Vessels: Each vessel
passes dorsally �ough
the muscles and connective tissue of
W.ithin the sac the vessel branches to form
the chaetal sac.
a dorsal thoraeic vessel, a thoracic membrane vessel and a
parapodial vessel.
These vessels run
The Dorsal Thoracic Vessels: towards the mid-line underneath the epidermis, �orsally to
the dorsal muscle blocks.
Each vessel
The Thoracic Membrane Vessels: passes up between the two layers of epithelium forming the
membrane.
They branch repeatedly terminating in blind
ending capillaries.
The parapodial glands
The Parapodial Vessels: are particularly well developed in the thoracic region and
have a copious blood supply.
A short distance from its
origin the parapodial vessel gives rise to a vessel which
passes back through the septum and supplies the dorsal part
of the parapodium. in the segment behind.
Beyond the point
of origin of this vessel the parapodial vessel bends and
runs towards the ventral surface giving rise to large blind
ending capillaries ramifying in the par3podial gland and
projeeting �nto the coelomic pouch.
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- 49 The paraThe Ventral G land Shield Vessels: podial Yessel s continued Into the ventral gland . shield
as the ventral gland shield vessel.
This vessel breaks up
to form blind ending capillaries within the gland.
The nephridia er e
The Nephridial Blood Supply: well supp lied with blood vessels.
Branch vessels to the
nephridia arise in each segment from the ring vessels, the
segmental dorsal vessels and the parapodial vessels.
Thomas ( 1941) found that the blood supply to the nephridia
in Pomatoceros trigueter was very small and Ewer (1941)
states that in Sabella there is no blood supply to the
large thoracic Kidneys.
(2)

The Head.

This vessel runs as far
The Dorsal Vessel: forward as the posterior end o� the brain in the prostomium
where it forks to form the transverse vessel.
Above the ventral root
The Transverse Vessel: of the oesophageal connective on each side, the transverse
forks to form the basal branchial vessel which runs forwards,
and the circum-oesophageal vessel which runs backwards and
downwards behind the connective.
These vessels
The Ciroum-oesopha eal Vessels: pass round the oesophagus an� unite at the posterior end
of segment I to form the ventral vessel.
From the ventral
portion of each vessel three ma.in vessels are given off, a
ventral gland shield vessel, a thoracic membrane vessel and
a collar vessel , supplying the collar region.
The Basal Branchial, Branchial and Pinnule
Vessels: The basal branohial vessels pass between the
dorsal and ventral roots of the oesophageal connectives ani
run forward to the base of each half of the branchial crown.
Each vessel runs round the base of the crown giving off
branchial vessels which end blindly at the tip of each
filament.
Along their length the branohial vessels give
off short blind-ending vessels, the pinnule vessels, into
the pinnules.
In her description of Pomatoceros trigueter,
Thomas states that the ing vessels are joined by a pair
or lateral vessels extending the length of the worm.
In
Sabella also paired lateral vessels are present.
In
Pomatoceros coeruleus no evidence of lateral vessels has
been seen on any of the prepared s lides, whole mounts, or
on the living worm.
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HISTOLOGY.

No attempt has been made at a detailed examination
of the histology of the blood vessels .
,h� (1949) has
revi ewed the histology of the blood system of the Polychaeta
and discussed · the theories as to the origin of the vascular
system within the group.
The structure of the blood vessels
of Serpulids ·appears to be uniform and that of Pomatoceros
co ruleus agrees with the published accounts for other members
of the group.

The walls of the blood vessels consist of three
On the inner side there is a flattened endotheli um
layers .
with ong oval nuclei orientated with their long axes
Next there is a
paralle l. to the long axis of the ves sel.
structureles s skeletal layer and on the outer side a musculo •
epithelial. coat.
This outer coat is c mposed of muscle fibres
arranged transversely to the long axis or the vessel.
In
cross-section the cell-bodies of the muscle fibres can be
s een projecting from the outer surface.

The outer wall of the gut sinus { Fig. 42 } is
composed of the same three layers with the outer muscular
layer much enlarged.
On its inner side the blood sinus is
bounded by an endothelium lying on another structureless
layer which is the basement membrane of the gut cells.
Across the lumen of the sinus are fine threads connecting the
Similar structures have been describEll
two skeletal layers.
by Faulkner (1930) in Filograna implexa , by 1Ewer (1941) in
Sabecll pavonia and by Lee (·1912) �n a number of Serpulids.
-

'

Chlora�ogenous Tissue
T�e ring vessels ar e covered on the outside by a
mass of small cells {Fig. 43 ) . · These cells are packed full
of dark brown granules and the cytop�sm stains ntensely
with iron haemato:xylin .
hey are usually referred to as chloragogenous tis sue and the cells are believed to contain iron
and other bre�kdown products of the blood pigment chlorocruori n •
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CIRCUIATI ON.

( Figs. 43 & 44 •

All the blood ves sels of the body including the gut
sinus and the blind-ending capillaries are r�hm.ioally
The course of the circulation in the various
contractile.
vessels can be observed in a small worm under a binocular.
The gut sinus contracts rhythm.ically' from behind
forv,ards forcing the blood to the anterior end of the stomach,
where it passes into the dorsal vessel and the oesophageal
plexus.
From the dorsal vessel the blood passes into the
transverse vessel, from which some of the blood will flow
into the crown along the basal branohial vessels and some
into the circum-oesophageal vessels.
Blood from the basal
branchial vessels passes into the branchial vessels in each
filament and into the blind-ending pinnule ves sels.
Here
the blood is retained f�� a short time and then a contraction
can be seen to start at the extreme tip of each branchial
vessel passing rapidly to their base� expelling the blood
into the basal branchial vessels and thence into the trans
Re-entry of the blood into the dorsal vessel
verse vessel.
is probably prevented by the strong circular muscles that
surround the vessel.
Hence blood from the crown passes into
the circum-oesophageal vessels and down to the ventral
vessel ; along which the blood is propelled backwards •
. Rhythmic trains of blood can be seen passing back
wards along the ventral vessel.
As each train of blood
comes opposite the ring vessels in each segment blood flows
into them and thence into the branches leading from them,
the parapodial, ventral gland shield and segmental dorsal
vessels.
When these ves sels contract the blood passes back
into the ring vessels and thence into the gut sinus and
forwards.

The contractions of the various vessels are very
regularly rhythmic ; but their rates of contraction differ.
The average periods, in seconds, of contractions in
Pomatoceros coeruleus at 18 ° c . have been found to be as
follows: crown ves sels 8 • 2, gut-sinus 3 · 3, ventral vessel
4 • 6 and thoracic membrane capillaries 10 • 2.
The periods
of contraction are slower in large than in small individuals.
The ormvn vesse R remain empty for just over half the period
of the cycle of ontraotion and the greater frequency of the
contractions of the gut sinus ensures that the oxygenated
blood from the crov is carried down the circum-oesophageal
vessels to the vent�al ves sel, preventing the same portion
of blood flowing back into the crown again.
The blood in
the gut sinus may be regarded as being deoxygenated while
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- 52 that in the ventral vessel is mixed , since s ome of the blood
from the dorsal vessel is carried directly to t e ventral
vessel without flowing into the crown.
. ome of the blood
from the circum-oesophageal vessels passes into the collar
where further aeration will take place.
The capillary vesse1l of each segment all contract
at the same time, the contraction in one segment being one or
more seconds behind those in the segment immediately anterior
to it.
.All the vesse#Q> in the filaments in each half, or the
crovm contract synchronously; but the contractions iri the
two halves of the crown may not be simuitaneous. Experiments
involving the amputation of the c�n were interesting.
If
the terminal halves of the filaments are amputated the rhythm
of the truncated vessels is unchanged .
If one half of the
crown is amputated at the base contractions continue in the
isolated portion for a period of up to 36 hours.
The
immediate result is an acceleration of the rhytbl:p..
The
vessetijl in an isolated portion of the collar will also con
tinue rhythmic contractions for a considerable period.
(vi)

THE BLIND-ENDING CAPILIARIES.

Bling-ending capillaries are one of the
peculiarities of the blood-system of the Sabelliformia.
Similar vessefiJJ occur in other Polychaetes; but they are
not generally aistributed, being confined mainly to the
vess
supplying the segmental organs and the gonads.
Blind-ending capillary vessels projecting into the coelom
are characteristic of Sabellids (Fox , 193 3 , 1938) and have
also been found in a number of Serpulids.
Fox {1938) has
put forward two suggestions about the function of the
coelomic capillaries in Sabella.
Pointing out the absence
of any capillaries in the muscles he suggests that the
oxygen supply to the muscl s must come by way of the coelomic
fluid, in which a high oxygen concentration would be maintained
He
by diffusion of oxygen from the coelomic capillaries.
also suggests that in the breeding season the capillaries may
carry oxygen to the genital products which lie free in the
coelomic flui d.
In Pomatooeros coeruleus no blood vessels have been
seen among the main blocks of longitudinal muscles.
Blind
ending coelomic capillaries project int
he coelom of the
abdomen from the segmental dorsal vessel and the parapodial
vessels.
Blood vessels also run in the s. epta separating
the segments and under the peritoneum covering the ventral
muscle blocks.
In the thoracic region the ring vessels are
very much convoluted , occupying most of the thoracic coelom.

- 53 -

Numerous blood vessels also run underneath the epithelium
covering the muscle blocks.
The oxygen supply to the muscles
therefore must be derived from the surrounding blood vessels
and from the coelomic fluid.
Fox {1926 ) suggests that the
relatively high unloading tension of the respiratory pigment
chlorocruorin would assist the oxygen supp y to the muscles
through the intermediary of the ooelomio fluid.
The
suggestion that the coelomic capillaries may also be required
to supply oxygen to the genita products in the breeding
season may also be valid for Pomatoceros s ince the coelomic
capillaries are only to be found in the abdominal segments
which alone bear gonads.
{vii)

REVERSIBLE STOPPAGE.

If an individual Pomatoceros is removed from its
tube and put into a small length of glass tubing, corked at
the posterior end of the worm, the contractions of the blood
vessels of the crown, the thoracic membrane and the parapodia
can be observed through the glass under a binocular.
The
rhythmic contractions occur normally for about 30 minutes,
after which they begin to slow down, finally ceasing after
about 45 minutes.
If the worm is taken out of the tube the
Thus it
contractions of the vessels begin once again.
appears that when the worms retract into their tubes for any
period exceeding 45 minutes their blood circulat ion stops.
In a series of experiments described later it was found that
the worms could remain in their tubes for a period of up to
7 days, without ill-effect.
Dur ing this period then, the
circulation of the blood will be stopped.
Fox (1933, 1938 ) carried out extensive experiments
on this problem of reversible stoppage in Sabella and Spiro
grapsis and put forward the hypothesis that the accumulation
of carbonic acid around the body and in the blood causes the
The phenomenon of the reversible
contractions to cease.
inhibition of blood circulation is apparently widespread in
the animal kingdom, being reported by Fox for Sabellids ;
the dorsal blood vessel of Nereis ; the heart of Daphnia,
.Artemia, Chloeon nymphs, Phallusia (an ascidian) ; chick
embryos ; and the contractile vesicles of Limax embryos.
Experiments with Pomatooeros coeruleus indicate that the
phenomenon is somewhat similar to that reported by Fox for
Spirograpsis.
If the worms were put into carbon-dioxide
saturated sea�water the contractions of the blood vessels
stopped almost immediately.
If they were replaced in pure
sea-water the contractions soon reco:rmnenced.
It was also
found that the contractions were inhibited by oxygen-free
sea-water prepared by boiling and cooling under paraffin ;

Fig.

45.

Diegramat i c i
of the worm within the tub
sh ing the dir ection of the currents
itbin the tube .

- 54 but that the inhibition was slow.
Fox found that Spirograpsis
showed no response to oxygen lack when kept in oxygen-free
sea-water for one hour.
When the worms are retracted into
their tubes the ope·rcull.llll forms a tight plug preventing the
entry or exit of water.
Thus the only available oxygen
would be that in the blood and in the small amount of water
surrounding the worm.
The inhibition of the contractions
of the blood vessels would reduce the rate of metabolism.
(viii)

RESPIRATION .

The nature of the blood pigment, chlorocruorin
which is found only in the blood of Sabellid� Serpulid and
Chlorhaemid worms ha� been extensively studied by Fox ( 926,
1932, 1934 ) . It is closely allied to haemoglobin; but
differs from it in having a different ?C>f7'l)b.� and a
While the ratio of oxygen to iron is the
different t(otein .
same in oxychlorocruorin as in oxyhaemoglobin, chlorocruorin
has a higher proportion of iron to other e lements in its
molecule than has haemoglobin .
Chlorocruorin may thus be
reg rded as a better transporter of oxygen.
The pigme t
c orocruorin is red in concentrated solution and green in dil ute
solution.
The green colour of the blood can be seen in the
ve·ssels o��the crown.�and in the collar and the thorac c
membrane .
That in the gut sinus and in the larger vessels
appears a dark red.
Respirat·ory exchange in the Sabelliformia takes
place mainly through the branchial crown ; but also through
the genera l body surface.
Zoond (1931 ) and Fox ( 938 ) have
shown that the crown in Sabellids accounts for 63 1o of the
total oxygen intake.
The distribution of the epidermal cilia
of the body has been dealt with and these cilia are responsible
for the maintenance of the circulation of the water within tle
tube.
Since the posterior end of the tube is blocked by
debris, over grown by other tubes and sealed off by the
partitions mentioned above, it is impossible for -v ater to
enter the rear of the tube.
The cilia of the ventra l groove
create an outward current which passes round each side�of the
posterior end of the thorax on to the dorsal surface of the
thorax, where an exha lent current passes to the mouth of the
Withi the tube the two halves of the
tube (Fig. 45 ) .
thoracic membrane meet in the mid dorsal line forming a
sem.ic lindrical canal.
The inner surface of the membrane
is covered with cilia whi ch beat in an antero-posterior
direction causi ng a compensating current to that produced
The
by the ci iia on the dorsal surface or the thorax.

5

- 55 course of he above cur�ents was observed by placing the
orma in glass-tubes and adding carmine to the water.
It
was also observed that the abdomen contracted and expanded
rhythmically , the movements assisting in the circulation
of water round the posterior end of the worm.

According to Me er ( 1929) and Sergr ve (1938) the
primitive Annelid possessed the following typical features:
coelomic ciliat on and coelomic circulation, vascular system
incomplete or wanting , respiratory pigments coated in the
epidermis in association ith sense cells and the central
nervous system, and well-developed epidermal and intestinal
cilia.
Pomato oeros coeruleus possesses a fa rly well
developed circulating system and blood pigment.
Consequently
the respiratory unotions of the coelom has disappeared and
coelomic cilia are absent.
In Errant Polychaetes the
association of respirator pigment with the blood-vascular
system leads to the isa pearance of epidermal cilia.
They
are, however, retained in tubicolous forms where they ha ve
also assumed the secondary unction of getting rid of waste
matter from the inside of the tube.
Stephenson ( 1913) con
sidered tha t many aquatic annelids, includi
Pomatoceros
trigueter used the posterior part of the alimentary canal
as a respiratory surface, water being drawn in at the anus
by the action of the intestinal cilia in conjunction with
the postero-anterior peristaltic contractions of the gut
sinus.
No such current has been observed in Pomatooeros
coeruleus in which the intestinal cilia beat in an antero
poeterior direction.
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(i)

16.

THE NERVOUS

SYST»f.

ANATCMY AND HISTOLOGY.

Quattrefages ( 1850) gave a brief description of the
nervous system of Pomatoceros trigueter and Serpula contortu
later, more detailed accounts of the nervous
�licata.
system of Serpulids were given by Meyer (1888) for · Eupomatus
lunuliferus, by Treadwell (1891) for Serpu].a... dianthus, for
Serpula vermicularis by Johansson (1927) and for Pomatoceros
The nervous system of Pomatocero s
trigueter by Thomas (19 4 0) .
coeruleas agrees with the above accounts in its main features. The nervous system consists of a brain situated in
the prostomium connected by a pair of circum-vesophageal
connectives to the sub-oesophageal ganglia in the ventral part
of the peristomium.
From these ganglia a pair of widely
separated nerve cords, connected by commissures in each
segment, run back, forming a typical ladder-like arrangement.
The brain (Fig. 4 6 ) lies in the prostomium above
the oes::ophagus.
It is a large bilobed structure, grooved on
the dorsal surface where the median excretory canal passes
over the brain.
The main mass of the brain is composed of
transverse fibres, with the nerve cells confined to the
periphery.
The arrangement of these cells and the fibres
indicates that there are two pair of ganglia or nerve masses
The brain of Polychaetes usually shows three
in the brain.
pairs of ganglia, the first innervating the palps, the second
the antennae, the third the nuchal organ.
Since the latter
structure appears to be absent in Serpulids and the posterior
ganglion is absent in Pomatoceros coeruleus the brain contains
only two pairs of ganglia.
The only Serpulid in which a pa:ir
of posterior ganglia have been reported is. Filograna implexa
(Faullmer 1930 ) .

At the dorsal anterior end of the brain there is an
anterior lobe on each side, giving rise to a pair of stout
nerves, the internal branchial nerve trunks.
Each of tlmse
nerve trunks bears a ganglionic swe lling a short distance
from the brain.
Beyond this the nerve runs in the connective
tissue on the inner side of the coelomic space, containing the
basal branchial blood vessels.
Each nerve trunk runs round
the base of the crown giving off a branch to each filament,
the internal branchial llerve., lying on the basement membrane
underneath the filamentar groove.
As this nerve passes up
the filaments it gives off paired branches to the pinnules .
Just before the origin of the first internal branchial nerve
a nerve supplying the palp and the dorsal and ventral lips is

- 57 given off.
The operculum is supplied by a nerve arising
from the dorsal surface of the brain (Fig. 46 ) , just posterior
to the origin of the left internal branchial nerve trunk.
From the posterior end of the brain a median dorsal nerve runs
back above the dorsal blood vessel on to the gut sinus.
The circum-oesopha�eal connectives arise laterally
from the brain by - stout dorsa and ventral roots.
These
roots enclose betv,een them the coelomic canal in which runs
the basal branehial blood vessel.
The d orsal and ventral
roots unite and immediately swell to form the sub-oesophageal
ganglion lying in the peristomial segment.
Tlie""'two sub
oesophageal ganglia are widely separated and are connected
by a stout transverse commissure.

Just after the dorsal roots leave the brain they
give rise to the external branchial nerve trunks which run in
the connective tissue on the outer side of the coelomic space
in the base of the crown.
Each trunk divides to send branches
into the filaments, each branch dividing to form a pair of
external branchial nerves, running between the bases of the
epithelial cells on the outer corners of the filaments.
Thus the filaments have a double nerve supply and this appears
to be a characteristic feature of Serpulids.
Another pair of
stout nerves arise from th.e outer ends of the dorsal roots.
These are the oblique branchial nerves running to the oblique
branchial muscles.
Arising from the sub-oesophageal ganglia there are
three main pairs of nerves, as well as several smaller ones.
The most dorsal of these, arising from the junction of the
connectives with the ganglion is the lateral sense organ
nerve (Fig. 47 ) running out to supply the lateral sense
organ.
From the outer side of the ganglia a pair of stout
Another
collar nerves are given off, running to the collar.
pair of nerves arising ventrally from the ganglia supply the
ventral longitudinal muscles of the thorax and the ventral
gland shield area.

From the sub-oesophageal ganglia the paired ventral
nerve cords run back.
In the thoracic region they are widely
separated, lying in the �onnective tissue between the ventral
longitudinal muscles of the thorax and the ciliated duct of
Towards the rear end of the thorax they pass
the nephridium.
over dorsally to the longitudinal muscles and in the abdominal
region lie between the ventral blood vessel and the inner ends
Posterior to each septum
of the ventral longitudinal muscles.
the nerve cords swell to form ganglia which alone contain
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- 58 nerve cells.
From each ganglion several pairs of segmental
nerves are given off.
These run under the epithelium. in the
connective tissue.
Giant nerve fibres are very well developed in the
nerve cords.
There is one large fibre in each cord, origin
ating in the sub-oesophaegeal ganglion and increasing in size
as it passes back, unt il in the abdominal region it occupies
more than half of the diameter of the cord.
Giant nerve
fibres reach their greatest development in the Sabelliformia
and this is correlated with their tubicolous habits. With
the adoption of a sedentary habit the ne ed for the complex
forms of behaviour characteristic of free-living forms was no
longer present, and it enabled one part of the nervous system
to become highly specialised.
Nicbl ( 1948 ) has studied the
structure and physiology of the giant fibres of Amphitrite.
He found that the nerve impulse travelled at the rate of
11 metres per s econd in the giant fibres as co�pared with
5 4 • 5 centimetres in an ordinary fibre. This increased rate
of transmission enables the worm to contract as a unit in
quick withdrawal from noxious stimuli.
(ii)

SENSE ORGANS.

Several organs in Serpulids are suspected to have
a s ensory function ; but as yet nothing is known regarding
the stilluli to whioh they are s ensitive or of their mode of
working.
These orgaps are the dorsal pit, the lappets at
the junction of the lateral and ventral collar tOlds and the
paired lateral sense organs situated in the collar.

The paired lateral s ense organs (Fig. 48 ) consist
of a number of coiled tubules lying between the epithelium
and the sub-oesophageal ganglion and extending into the base
of the collar fold.
They open externally on the ventral
surface of the peristomial s egment.
The tubules are lined
with a cubical epithelium which is ciliated in parts.
The
ciliated regions are lighter staining than the non-ciliated.
Each organ is supplied by a nerve from the. sub-oesophageal
ganglion.
Their function is unknown and they do not appear
to be homologous with any known sense organs in Polychaetes.
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17 . REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM.
The sexes are separate and males and females can be
distinguished externally at maturity by the colour or the
abdomen, yellowish in the male and pinkish in the female .
The gonads are attached to the septum at the anterior end cf
each abdominal segment .
The male germ cells are shed into
the coelom as spm:matagonia or primary spermatocytes.
Wit hin
the coelom cells in various stages of sperm formation can be
The female germ cells when shed into the coelom are
seen .
in the primary oocyte stage and in the mature female are closely
packed, filling the whole of the coelomic cavity surroundjng
the intestine and the ooelomic pouches of the parapodia (!J{i g. 49) .
There are a pair of gonoducts it each abdominal
According to Meyer ( 1887 ) they represent a combined
segment.
nephridium and coelomoduet and are therefore nephromixia.
Each gonoduct has a large ciliated funnel, the coelomostome,
opening into the coelom between the dorsal and ventral muscle
blocks.
This coelomostome opens into a ciliated duct (F�
)
in the segment behind.
This duct runs down under the ventra t
muscle block and opens to the exterior on the ventral sur f.a c e
to one side of the ventral groove. _ When shed - the germ cells
travel along the ventral groove to the exterior .
The ducts
act as gonoducts only having lost their excretory function
and according to Goodrich { 1948 ) wouilid be classified as
mixonephridia.
The duct is ciliated throughout its length,
the cilia being particularly long near the opening and mud::L
more dense on the dorsal surface of the duct .

The egg an early cleavage stages .

18.
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DEVELOPMENT .

The development of Polychaetes has attracted a
great deal of attention from workers in various parts of the
wor:ld; but so far practically no wor k has been done on •. ew
Zealand species .
Sergrove ( 1941) has described the develpp- .
ment of the European species, Pomatoceros trigueter L. 1n
detail.
My own observations show that the development of the
New Zealand species clo�ely �arallels that of ��e Eur opean
species..
Accordingly no detailed wor k has been· attempted.
(1)

METHODS .....

Supplies of worms were obtained periodically fran the
area at Taylor's Mistake where the ecological survay was made.
They were r emoved from their tubes by breaking off the rear end
and pushing on the operculum. with a seeker.
Mature individuals
are eas i�y distinguishable, the abdomen of the female being a
bright pink and that of the male yellowish-white in colour.
As found by Sergrove ( 1941 ) and C�agg ( 1939 ) the two sexes are
Cragg examined over 3, 000 species of
in uneq ual numbers.
Pomatoceros trigueter and found a sex-ratio of about five females
to one male.
Several counts of the sex-ratio of the local
species were made, the average ratio being about four female s to
one male.
No size difference between the sexes was observed,
mature individuals of both sexes ranging from
cm. to cm. in
length.

When removed from their tubes the worms immediately
began to.discharge their germ-cells through the paired abdomin�l
·
apertures.
They streamed up the ventral grove following the
course of the tube cUI7rents mentioned above.
The sexes were
separated , rinsed and placed in small glass bowls . where they
discharged their sexual pr 9ducts.
Sterilized apparatus and
filtered sea-water was used in making fertilizations.
However ,
it was found that effective fertilizations could be made wit h
out taking the above precautions.
Practically complete lib er
ation of eggs and sperms occurred within ten minutes.
The
worms were then removed and a few c. c. of sperm infusion was
added to the eggs.
The contents were then stirred and left
for about an hour, the eggs settling to the bottom.
Superfl'ID us
sperm was poured off and the eggs washed with several changes o f
sea-water. The eggs were then allowed to hatch and the free
swimming larvae were transferred to large bowls.
Air was
bubbled into some of these ; others simply being covered and left.
Unfortunately it has not been possible to rear the
larvae beyond the fully developed trochosphere stage.
One
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The blastula.
The gastrula.

8 hour larva .
16 hour larva.

- 61 batch of larvae were kept for three weeks without showing
indications of segmentation.
Fertilizations were made on
nume�ous occasions throughout the year.
The apparatus was
sterilized and experiments were made with filtered and steril
ized sea-water.
Cultures of various algae and diatoms were
prepared by the method described by Allen (1910) in attempts
to feed the larvae.
In many cases the cultures became
infected with a small .cil�ate which quickly destroyed the
larvae.

Natural spawning·.
.
. .
Worms were kept in an aquarium. for over a year and
at no time was natural spawning observed. · Neither Sergrove
(1941) or Cragg (1939 ) observed natural spawning in Pomatoceros
trigueter although this has been seen at Naples by Fuchs (1911) .
However, on several occasions when tubes were opened they were
found to be full of discharged eggs or sperms.
This discharge
may have been stimulated by the handling or the tube.
Mature
individuals were round throughout the year, although they were
rare from June to September.
It was found that fertility was
increased by keeping the worms in an aquarium.
After several
months in the aquar'ium. the number of eggs discharged was: several
times that of freshly obtained worms. · The eggs were apparently
stored because the natural stim.�lus for spawning was absent •
. Natural spawning .is probably related to the� tidal rhythm.
(ii)

EGG AND CLEAVAGE STAGF.S.

"'.

.

- . .

.. � ' ... ..

.When snea �ne eggs are primary ooc�es� bright pink
in colour with a large clear germinal vesicle (Fig. 50 ) .
A
The egg is
large nucleolus is present in each nucleus.
surrounded by a vitelline membrane about 2 ,-A thick� When
liberated the eggs are indented on one sid�, probably due to
their being tightly packed in the body cavity.
These indented
eggs can be seen . in sections through the abdomen of mature
females (Fig. 49 ) .
The mean diameter of such eggs is approx
imately 60 fA •
After liberation a varying percentage of the
eggs mature.
Maturation is indicated by the bre�kdown of the
germinal vesicle and the assumption of an approximately
spherical shape.
SegmentatDon begins one to two hours after the sperm
has been added.
The first cleavage divides the egg into two
exactly equal halves and the second results in four equal cells.
With the third cleavage four somewhat smaller micromeres are
separated by a dexitropio division from the lower macromeres.
Subsequent cleavages follow the usual spiral pattern and r esult
in the formation of a typical •1astula after four hours.
Gastrulation commences about five hours after the
first cleavage.
It is of the modified embolic type as described
by Shearer (1911) for Hyroides uncinatus (Eupomatus) .
There
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24 hour larva.

2 day trochosphere.
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- 62 is a considerable flattening of the ventral surface followe d
by invagination to produce a gastrula with a slit-like blast opore.
At first there is complete obliteration of the blastocoel ; but
later the larva increases in size and the ectoderm and endoderm
separate to form the coelomic cavity.
An apical tuft and a
. prototroch of a single row of cilia are found after eight hours
when the spherical larva commences to swim.
By 24 hours the
anus has appeared and the archenteron has become divided into
oesophagus, stomach and gut .,
At this ·stage the anal vesicle
begi�s to appear as a vacuole ip -one of .the ectoderm cells near
the an s.
The egg membrane is retained throughout and becomes
the cuti·cle df the trocho.sphere.
(iii)

THE TROCHOSPHERE.

A typical troehoshpere larva with prototroch and
neurotroch is formed in two · days.
It is of a length of
approximately 100 ,-i .
For about t�o d?,YS there is very li ttle
increase in size.
During this time a second row of cilia
appear in the prototroch and the head vesicle makes its appear
At this stage ( Fig. 5 6 ) the larval meEenchyme cells
ance.
(ectomesoblast) are visib le as a group of cells clustered ro und
the stomodaeum.
At the same time the head-kidney makes its
appearance.
Near the end of the head-kidney, close to tre
anus, two large conspi cuous cells are present.
These are the
coelomoblast cells.
The growth of the trochosphere is fairly rapid an d
The fo llow
the stage shown in Fig. 57 is rea e.hed after a , week.
ing description is of' this older larva.
The trochosphere has a length, excluding cilia ,
of 115 fA and a maximum width of 90 � across the region of th e
It is approximately pear-shaped with a hemi -. ..
prototroch.
spherical episphere and a cone-s�aped · hyposphere.
There · :is an
apical tuft of sensory cilia with · a length of 60 µ and a sn aller
tuft of cilia at the tip of the. hyposphere.
The prototroc h
consists of two rows of locomotor cilia, an outer ring of stout
cilia about 3 0 � in length and an inner one , of slenderer ell ia
about half the length .
Another ring· 0f· loc·omotor cilia, th e
metatroch, is present just behind the mouth.
These cilia a re
short and stout and beat posteriorly.
Between the prototro ch
and metatroch there is a broad band of feeding cilia.
In the
living larva these cilia can be seen on both sides, beating
rapidly towards the mouth.
The locomotor cilia throw focd
particles on to these feeding cilia whence they are conveye d to
the mouth.
On the ventral surface there is a narrow band
of cilia, the neurotroch, running from the mouth to the pcsterior
end.
The various cilia can be seen passing through the
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persistant egg membrane.

The blastocoelic body-cavity is very large and the
aldimentary canal can easily be seen through the transparert
ectoderm.
The mouth forms a conspicuous aperture in the mid 
ventral line in the track of feeding cilia.
It leads into the
stomodaeum which runs forward as the oesophagus and opens :ii nto
a large stomach.
At the dorsal end the stomach opens by a
narrow aperture into the intestine , which runs backwards ending
in a short proctodaeum opening on to the dorsal surface.
A
tuft of stiff cilia project from the anus.
The alimentary
canal is ciliated throughout its length.
The ectaderm is composed of . transparent :t'lattened
cells, thickened in the region of the pro:totroch and the apical
organ.
At the posterior end there is a large anal vesicle
which, as mentioned previo;u_sly·, . is developed from a single
ectoderm cell.
It is the · development of this vesicle that
causes the displacement of the anus onto the dorsal surface.
A head vesicle , whicn' appears later t�an the anal, is also
present, lying anter i,orly tp · the. . apical ·organ .. .. 'l'hese vesicles
are a prominent feattire of many Polychaet--e larvae especially
of Sabellids and Serpulids.
As ' yet the Tunction of these
vesicles is unknown. · . On the right side of the episphere,
about half-way between the apical or.gan and the prototrooh,
This is the
there is a black pigment spot.. in. the ectoderm.
right eye-spot which develops · ,before the left.
This featur e
is also exhibited by the trochospp.ere of Eupomatus and
Pomatoceros trigueter.
Larval mesenchyme cells can be seen forming a group
of cells on the dorso-lateral walls· of the oesophagus and a
small cluster under the apical organ.
The trochosphere
possesses a typical pair of head�kidneys.
These are a pair of
thin-walled tubes forked at the anterior end where they are
At the posterior end they finish
attached to the oesophagus.
· near the anterior end of the pr 0ctodaeum.
The openings have
not been observed.
A long cilium arising from the anterior
end can be s een flickering within the cavity.
The structure
of ·this or gan is similar to that of Psymobranchus (Meyer 1888),
Eupomatus { Shearer 1911 ) , and Pomatoceros trigueter {Sergrave
l94l). Thti 1 ooelomo blast cells have at this stage formed two
groups of cells in the angle between the head-kidney and too
anal vesicle.

- 6 (iv)

DISCUSSION .

It is now clear from the r esearches of var ious
workers especially those of Wilson (1936 etc. } that a trocho
spµer e, such as that desribed above, is speciali zed rather than
primitive.
As Shear er (1911) pointed out it was unfortunate
that the, trochospher e descr ibed by Hatschek in Eupomatus came
to be regarded as the typical Annelid trochospher e.
Actually
it is restr icted to certain Serpulids and Polygordius, although
text-books still desribe it as the 'typical' trochospher e.
Wilson regards a larva such as occurs in Sabella as a mor e
characteristic troohosphere of Polychaetes as a whole.
According to Sergrove (1941) true trocho spher e la rvae
develop from comparatively small eggs, poorly supplied with
yolk, whilst on the other hand large yolky eggs give rise to
larva e in which the 'typical' trochosphere features ar e mor e
or less supressed.
The larva of Pomatoceros coeruleus fal ls
into the former category.
There is ver y little yolk in the
egg and development is extremely rapid.
The larvae commence
swimming a few hours after fertilization and locomotor cilia
and feeding structures ar e quickly formed �
The trochosprer e
is essent ially a feeding stage, hence its protracted pelagi c
existance.

g, 58, A t ansverse s tion through t e thoracic
embrane with thr e comensa l ci liates,
i chodina. sp. 'I.. ri>O
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19.

COMMENSALS & PARASITF.S .

The majority ot worms e�a:mined were infected with
large numbers of a ureoeolarid peritrich ciliate, Trichodina
sp.
The number of ciliates infecting a single worm has
been estimated as being up to 250.
They are found clustered
round the ventral groove on the abdomen, on the dorsal surfaoo
of the thorax and on the thoracic membrane and collar. Their
distribution would indicate that they derive their food from
the currents created by the worm within the tube.

The shape of the ciliate (Fig. 5 ) is extremely
variable, varying from hemi-spherical to almost barrel
shaped.
Two rings of cilia, an anterior oral and a posterior
aboral ring can be distinguished and internal to the latter
lies the typical skeletal comp lex. Within the cytoplasm a
large contractile vacuole and food vacuoles can be seen.
The macronucleus is large and horse-shoe shaped.
They are
norm.a lly attached firmly to the ou: icle by the aboral
adhesive disc and when they move around on the surface they
No pathenogenic effect has been
follow a spiral path.
observed and the ciliate can be regarded as a commensal not
a parasite.

A large percentage of the worms examined were
infected by a gregarine parasite.
Sections show large
numbers of these parasites in the stoma. eh region and in the
intestine.

/
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EXPERIMENTAL ECOLOGY.

( i ) TEMPERATURE TOLERANCE.

Field observations were made during 1949 at
Taylor's Mistake in order to determine the actual temperature
range that was tolerated under natural conditions.
A series
of rock pools, ranging from E .H .w .s . tide-level to below mid
tide level, were chosen and the temperatures were recorded at
frequent intervals.
The highest pool showed the greatest
range 22 • 7° 0., the maximum temperature recorded being 27· 6°c .
in January and the lowest 4 · 9° 0 on June 5th.

Opportunity was taken of a very hot period during
March to records the temperature on the rock surface and in
shallow pools in rook crevices.
Observations were made
between 1. 30 and 2 p.m. on March ,;)_ 4 \\...._ .
The a ir temperature
°
•
at the time was 26 4 0. and the maximum temperature recorded
on the rock surface, among the tubes of Poma.toceros coeruleus,
A selection of the results obtained are tabulated
was 28° 0 .
below.
Air temp.
Sea temp.
Maximum temp. on the rock
Description of rock pool.
81\llow depression ;
Pool;

2 ins. deep at

M .H .w .s .

2 ft. by l ft. and 7 ins. deep
at M.H.W. N.

Pool in crevice ;

2 ins, deep at
M. T.L.

Shallow pool at M.H.W. N. containing
Ulva Lactuca
Pool ;

18 i ns. deep at M .T . L. containing Hormosira.

I.erge pool 6

B ottom
Temp.

Surface
Temp.
35 • 3°
24· 5
30 • 9 °
33 °

c.

o.

27 • 6 °

c.

deep at E.L.W. N. con
taining dense growth of °
brown sea-weeds.
23 • 4

c.

:rt . across and 2 ft. 6 ins.

21 • 0 °

All the above pools contained specimens of
Pomatoceros coeruleus which are subject to relatively high
temperatures when the tide is out, especially in the very

c.

- 67 shallow rock pools.
At night in the summer� sea temperatures
°
The diurnal temperature
of about 15 c . were recorded.
range that Pomatoceros coeruleus may be subjected to is there
In the deeper pools there is a signif
fore about 20 • 30 c .
icant difference between the surface and the bottom temper
atures.
(11)

SALINITY TOLERANCE.

When the above temperature recordings were made,
samples of water from the pools were collected for salinity
determination which were made by titrating 10 c. c. of the
sample with the solution containing 27 • 25 gm. of silver
nitrate per litre.
The salinity (S o/oo) was calculated by
applying the correction given in the table on page 20 of
H arvey's book (1927) .
The hi�hest salinity recorded was
and the lowest 25• 6 °/o o .
These results indicated
53 • 4
that Pomatoceros coeruleus is able to withstand a considerabJe
variation in salinity with no apparent ill-effects. Pomatoca- os
coeruleus is commonly found in estuarine conditions and is
quite common in the Heathcote Estuary.
It was decided, there
fore, to carry out a series of experiments to determine the
actual salinity range that Pomatoceros coeruleus is able to
tolerate.

°/oo

(a)

Decreased Salinity.

For the purpose of this experiment sea-water having
a salinity of 33 O/oo was taken as normal.
From this normal
sea-water a series of solutions, down to O • l N, were made by
adding the requisite amount of distilled water.
100 c. c. of
each solution was placed in a covered glass dish and three
worms were added to each.
The level of the water was marked
and distilled water added if evaporation had taken place. Two
series of experiments were made, one with the worms in their
tubes and one with tuba1ass worms.
The results of the
experiments are given in the following table and in the graph
in Fig. 59.
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TABLE . ]£ SURVIVAL TIME OF POMATOCEROS COERULEUS IN SEA
WATER OF DECREASED SALINITY.
Strength of solution

With tube

Distilled Water
O•l N
0• 2 N
0• 3 N
0• 4 N
0•5 N
0• 6 N
More than
1t
tt
0•7 N
0•8 N

0• 9 N
1. 0 N

"
"
ft

"

ft

tt

1
12
12
3
8
10
15
tt

ft

n

"

hr.
hr.
hr .
days
days
days
days

"

"

"

tt

Survival time.
Tubele ss
A few mins.

12
12
2
3
4
4
6
More than 15

"

tt

tt

"

ft

hr.
hr.
d93B
days
days
days
days
days
It

tt

"

From the above results it can be seen that the
critical salinity for Pomatoceros coeruleus under experimen at al
conditions is between 16 · 5 °Joo ana 19 • 8 oJoo or • 5 N and '6 N.
In sea-water of this strength and above the species li�e quite
normally and would be able to survive salinities down to
The t'all in salinity under
9 • 9 O/oo t or a short period.
exper imenatal conditions was a rapid one, far more sudden than
could possibly occur in high rock pools due to dilution by
rain.
With a more gradual change the species might even be
able to survive a muoh lower salinity.
(b) Increased salinity.
In order to test the effect of increased sa linity
500 c. c. of sea-water were placed in a glass trough, the depth
of the solution being one inch.
A similar trough, also
containing 500 c. c. of sea-water, was placed alongside.
Twelve specimens of Pomatoceros coeruleus in their tubes were
placed in one dish which was uncovered and allowed to evaporate
slowly.
The salinity was d termined at the beginning of the
experiment and once daily, unti1 all the worms were dead.
2 c.c. were removed each time for testing and replaced by 2 c. c.
from the other dish which was kept under the same conditions.
The results of the e:rperiment are given in Table 8 ,

TABLE.

m.

- 69 RESISTANCE OF P OMATOCEROS COERULEUS TO
GRADUALLY INCREASING SALINITY.
Salinity 0/oo

Date.
Nov.

34
36• 1
39 • 6
41 • 7
43 · 6
45 • 8
47 • 9
50 • 4
52 • 7
54 • 9
57 • 0
62 • 4
65 • 5
69 • 1
73 • 8
81 • 4
83 • 7
85 · 8
87 • 7
99 · 8

3
4
5
6
7
8

9

10
11
12
13

14

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22

Remarks

No reaction.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"

"

"
"
tt
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

Sluggish in retracting.

"

"

Verf sluglish

" "
" "

tt

"
"

Would not retract
Death

The worms seemed unaffected by the increasing
salinity until it reached 62 • 4 °/oo.
After this point they
be came very sluggish in retra cting into their tubes and vh en
a salinity of 83 • 7 °/oo was rea ched the' thoracic region
protruded from the tube and they failed to retract upon
stimulation.
The majority of marine invertebrates cannot survive
more than a very small change in the salinity of the water 1
which they live.
Reid (1929) found that the salinity range
of Arenicola marina lies between 35 and 25 °/oo • The
salinity range of Pomatoceros ooeruleus lies between 17 • 6 and
62 •4 °/oo , showing that the species can tolerate a wide
variation in salinity, enabling it to live under estuarine
conditions.
( iii)

REACTION TO OTHER ADVERSE CONDITIONS.
(a)

Exposure.

During the period of low neap tides, worms inhabit
ing high rock pools are subject to exposure due to evaporation.

F g, 60,

Photograph of a rook at Taylor ' s Mistake, Banks
Peninsula overed with Pomatooeros tubes.

F g, 61 1 �he same rock as a ove with the Po
encrustation covered with sand.

toceros
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To test the effect of exposure a number of worms were reno ved
from the sea-water aquarium in which they were living and
exposed to the air.
Several were returned to the aquarium
daily and their reaction noted .
It was found that they would
show complete recovery when exposed tor a period of up to six
days.
It they were exposed for a longer period death ensued.
On one occasion evaporation had taken place in a
glass tank containing a lump of the encrusting tubes, until a
large number of the tubes only bad the lower ends submerged.
Under such conditions the worms survived for over a month.
Respiration apparently took place through the capillaries
underlying the epidermis.

&

(b )

Coverage

(c)

O!fgen deficiency.

sand.

The sandy beach at Taylor's Mistake is very unstable
and the lower portions of encrusting tube masses are subject
Evidence can
to periodic coverage by sand. (Figs. 61 & 62) .
be seen of the death of the worms due to prolonged coverage .
The effect of coverage was tested experimentally by placing
worms in bowls of aerated sea-water and covering with cle an
sand.
I:t' the layer was halt an inch or under, the worm is
able to push the sand away, forming a funnel shaped depression
round the opening of the tube.
Deeper layers tend to pack
more densly and the worms are unable to expand their branchial
crowns.
Consequently, under such conditions the circulation
will stop.
It was found that worms which had been covered
with a two �inch layer of sand showed complete recovery whEll
returned to pure sea-water, after
Ying been covered for
periods up to five days.
On April 7th a large mass of the tube encrustation
was placed in a small uantity of sea-water, covered and left.
for four weeks.
At the end of this period the water was
foul and when tested for oxygen content by the Winkler Method
showed the barest trace of oxygen.
About 25 °/o of the
worms were dead, and the gills of the rest had turned a light
brown in colour, although they were still alive and responded
to pricking with a needle by retracting slowly.
When �he
water was replaced with pure sea-water and aerated the worms
showed complete recovery.
It was noticed that in many cases
the two halves of the branchial crown were cast off and a new
crown was regenerated.
In all cases the colour of the
pigment in the gills gradually changed back to the original
blue colour.

- 71 When the worms were removed from their tubes and
various portions of the body were cut off, such as the
abdomen or the collar, the worms responded by autotomizing
Zoond ( 1931) and Fox ( 1938) have
their branchia l crowns.
found that when the crowns of Sabellids were a�Futated the
oxygen consumption of the worms fell to 36-37 °lo of its
previous value.
Fox also measured the oxygen consumption
of amputated crowns and found that the rate was two and a
The high metabolic
half times that of the whole worm.
rate of the crown is probably due to the activity of the
cilia which beat constantly when the crown is expanded and
Therefore, it appears that
the water suf'ficiently aerated.
the crown is autotomized and the metabolic rate reduced while
the slow process of regeneration of the other lost parts
takes place.
(iv)

INFIDENCE OF THE TUBE ON VIABIUTY.

Tubeless worms can be kept alive indefinitely in
fully aerated water.
Under adverse conditions, however,
they are less viable when removed from their tubes than when
intact.
In a non-aerated aquarium tubeless worms died within
fourteen days, while the worms with tubes remained healthy.
In the experiment on decreased salinity the critical salinity
for the tubeless worms was much higher than for those with
tubes, between 22 • l and 25 • 4 °/oo , as compared with between
16 · 5 and 19 • 9 °/oo .
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- 72 ECOLOGY.
(i)

INTRODUCTION .

Pomatoceros coeruleus is one of the most widespread ·
and conspicuous animals of the littoral zone of the New
Under certain conditions it becomes the
Zealand shores.
dominant organism in a relatively large ve.r tical zone.
It
was decided, therefor e, to carry out an ecological study of a
suitable locality in order to gain as clear a picture as
possible of the animal in relation to its enviroment, and of
the factors influencing its distribution.
As the study proceeded it became obvious, that to
achieve this aim· ; i.t • would �be necessary to study the community
as a whole.
To quote from MacGintie (1939 ) : 1•Every animal
is a part of the enviroment of every other animal in the
eonmiunity, and therefore, is a part of the enviroment of the
community. " A study was ma.de of the community organization
and the relation of one species to another.
The composition
of the community was studied in reference to the physiographic
features of the habitat, tidal 1'low and ebb, a.nd exposure to
wave action.
(ii) GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY.

The locality chosen for .the ecological study was
Taylor's Mistake, Banks Peninsula . (Fig. 62 )
It was chosen
because all types of shoreline, from sheltered to very exposed,
were to be found along a stretch of coast about 200 yards long.
Taylor 's Mistake lies on the north side of Banks Peninsula to
the west of the entrance to �telton Harbour and about one
and a half miles from the sandy beach at the southern of
Pegasus Bay.
It is a small bay facing north-east with a
sandy beach about 250 yards wide in the centre.
On either
side there is a rocky shore of varied nature.
�ttelton Harbour is a drowned valley and the valley
that has been submerged and drowned was earlier developed by
Banks Peninsula was originally an island, which
erosion.
began its exist�noe as twin volcanoes, one having its centre
over the great bowl shaped hollow which is now the upper
harbour of l.Nttelton.
Of the eroding streams that developed
one gained a mastery by extending backwards to breach the
crown forming a 'barranco' · (speight 1917, 43 ; Cotton 1941, 44,
49 ; · Davis 1928). Around the periphery of the volcano the
attack of ocean waves, working for long ages, had developed
high vertical clif1's which now descend below sea-level as
With the melting of the ice
'plungi� cliffs' (Davis 1928) .

- 73 of the last glaciation the sea inva.ded the valleys of Banks
Peninsula and at the same time the bases of the erternal
cliffs became deep ly submerged.
The sediment that bas
accumulated at the bases of these cliff's consists largely of
loess silt washed down trom the Peninsula.
This silt does
not settle in· the normal fashion.
Its surface layer is
stirred up by the waves of every storm, and when it settles
it does so into the deepest water available and comes to rest
with a level surface.
Thus it is never banked against the
plunging cliffs; and charts show as deep water below these
as is to be found some miles offshore.
The volcanic cone is a composite one built up of
layers of lava and fragmentary material.
The lava-flows and
ash-beds are exclusively basic in character ; they vary from
fine-grained basalts to th·ose in whi eh feldspar phenocrysts
form a considerable bulk of the rock.
They contain a high
percentage of silica (up to 55 per cent ) and normally a
considerable amount of olivine.
The different types and layers of rooks at Taylor's
Mistake have weathered differentially into · jagged reefs and
ledges.
The angle of slope varies from the horizontal to the
vertical.
In some areas rocks and boulders of varying size
cover most of the inter-tidal zone.
Inshore the rock merges
into sand at low-watei ; but a short distance there are the
plunging cliffs descending into the sub-littoral.
The sandy
beach is subject to considerable change and fixed species on
the lower parts of the rocks are subjected to periodic cover
ing with sand.
(iii)

CLlMATIC AND TIDAL FACTORS.
(a)

Tidal �-

The tides are diurba1 with a range of about · 9 · 5 ft
at ertreme springs and of about 4 ft at e:xtrene neaps.
The
corresponding times of high and low water are on an average
24 hours 40 minutes later each succeeding solar day.
Tidal data were calculated from the tidal graphs
recorded by the Iqttelton Harbour Board tide guage.
The
figures for M.H.W.S. and M.L.w.s . were obtained by averaging
the highest and lowest tides of both the lesser and grea_ter
Spring tides.
The same method was used to obtain M.H.W.N.
and M . L.W.N. o-r the Neap t:J.des.
The mean of the lowest high
waters of the Neap tides gave the ertreme { lowest) high water
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- 74 neaps (E.H.W. N. ) , and that of the highest low waters of the
Neaps gave the extreme (highest) low water neaps (E. L.W. N. ) .
The highest and lowest levels reached by the greater Spring
tides gave E. L.W.S. and E.H.w.s.
The various levels
calculated in the above manner are given in the following
table.
Tidal scale for Taylor's Mistake.

Ft. above or below C.D. (Chart Datum)

E.H.W.s.

M .H .w .s .
M .H .W . N .

E. {lowest) H.W.N.
M.T. L.
E. (highest) L.W.N.
M. L.W.N.
M. L.W .S.
E . L.W.S.

8·0
7•3
5 •7
5•1
3•3
1•5

0•7

-0· 4
-1 • 5

(b) Tidal levels � e:xposure 1£ !!£.
The importance of exposure to air is a causal factor
in the vertical zonation of plants and animals has been dis
cussed by Chapman (1941) and Evans (1947) .
A method of
assessing percentage exposure per year at each level has been
described by Coleman (1933) and this method has been used here.
Four fortnights were chosen in 1948 including two
high springs and two low neaps i. e. :
( 1) January 2nd - 16th {Midsummer } •
( 2 } March 16th - 30th {Autumnal Equinox) •
(3) May 25th - June 9th (Midwinter) .
(4) September 15th - 29th (Vernal Equinox) .
For each period the graphs of the Lyttelton Harbour
Board tide guage were redrawn.
From each graph the hours of
exposure at each level for the fortnigl'!t were calculated.
These are given in the Appendix Table
By multiplying the
•
for
the
four
fortnights
by
the
requisite
number of days
total
the total hours of exposure at each level for the year can be
calculated and by dividing by 8, 760 (=number of hours per year)
a percentage figure can be obtained.
These are shown
graphically in P'ig. 6).

This graph shows the same general form as those of
Coleman ( 1933 i fig 10, p. 459) and Evans (1947; fig 7, p. 281) .
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64 . Wind roae for 1948.

/
- 75 Chapman ( 1941) points out that the differ ences in the rate of
change of per centage a.ir exposure, from level to level, are
most marked in the neighbourhood of E .H .W .M . and E . L.W .M .
This is also true t'or Taylor ' s Mistake and ther e a.re also
changes b etwe en M . L .W .N . and M . L.w .s . ( at C .D . - 0 • 5 ft } and
betv,een M .H .w .s . and M .H .W .N . ( at about 6 • 5 ft above c .n . ) .

(c)

�.

Fig . I, is a wind rose for the year 1948 .
It will
b e seen that pra ctically 90 per cent of the winds blow from
between north-east and south -west.
The winds ar e generally
of a strength l to 3 on the Beaufort S cale, and, on 97 days
out of 365, winds of strength 4-7 wer e experienced .
Gales
ar e not fr equent .
(d)

Ocean currents.

The Antarctic drift current passes up the east
coast of New Zealand unti l it is deflected off shore by the
southern coast of Banks ·Pe·n insula .
A branch of another
warmer current, crossing the Tasman S ea from Australia, passes
through Cook ' s Strait and reach es as far south as Banks
Peninsula .
The tidal wave strikes the south-west coast about
12 o ' clock at full and change of the moon .
It passes through
Foveaux Strait and reaches �telton about 4 hours after its
first incidence on the coast .

_

( e ) Wave ....................
action.
This varies from day to day and locally with the
degree of shelter afforded by reefs, headlands etc .
Taylor ' s Mistake faces north-east and consequently is exposed
to the prevailing easterly winds.
It is however, sheltered
from the southerly winds which ar e generally stronger than the
easterly.
On the basis of Moore ' s ( 1935 ) calculation for
exposure to wave action a factor ot 40 is obtained
for Taylor ' s
Mistake .
The a ction of the surf is at its maximum on exposed
rocks facing north-east .
On the west side or th e bay, the
area near the bea ch is sheltered from direct wave a ction by a
j utting rocky promtntory.
The slope of the shor e also has
an effect, where this is gentle surf action tends to be less
violent .
The coasts of Banks Peninsula ar e sub j e ct at times
to considerable ocean swell, especially when the wind is from
an easterly direction .
On the outer coasts this swell is
seen to swe ep along the shor e instead of curving in and
breaking on the rocks.
The absence or shelving floors at the
foot of the cliffs pr events the refraction of th e waves with
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- 76 dissipation of th eir energy on th e shelving b eaches .
{f)

Rainfall.

(g)

Sunshine •

(h )

!!!_ temperature.

(1)

� temperature.

(j)

Salinity.

Fig. 64 shows the distribution of rain at Christ cht.r ch
during 1948 .
It is fairly evenly distributed throughout the
year .
The annual average rainfall is approximat ely :J...lo inches.

• __The monthly totals of sunshine for 1948 ar e shown
in Fig . � . The lowest spring tides occur in the afternoons
of January and February.
During thes e months the average
temperature is high and the hours of sunshine rea ch a maximum ;
so the desiccating effect of the sunshine may be important for
int ertidal species.
The mean monthly air temperatur es for Christchurch
are shown in Fig.
G The mean annual ra e is not excessive.
Temperatures on the rook surface -may r each a higher figure
The maximum t emperatur e recorded
than the surrounding air.
. on the rook surface was 29 ° c .
The lowest t emperature r ecorded was 9 °c . in July ;
th e highest 20 ° c . in January.
This gives an annual
variation of 11° c .
The high est d1.urna1 variation recorded
was 5 ° c .
Salinity determinations made thro�hout the ye�r
showed little variati on , ranging from 3 3 • 3 °/oo to 34• 5 /oo.
(iv)

METHOIE.

The area at Taylor ' s Mistake was visited at least
twice a month tor a period of eight een months .
This enabled
obs ervations to be made in all types of weather and under
varying tidal conditions .
The relation of the organisms to
the tidal level was studied by the method used by K'ftuls ( 1947 ).
This method involves the dir ect obs ervation of tidal heights ,
and the r esults obtained by Evans showed a high degree of
accuracy provided , the obs ervations were made on a calm day
and the levels checked on differ ent days and at different
stat es of the tide ( springs and neaps J.

7 Starting from high water, the area was horizontally
traversed along the water-line, every half-hour during the
first and last 90 minutes, and every quarter hour during the
middle hours of the ebb-tide .
Notes as to the presence and
and absence, abundance and distributi on of the various species
were made during each traverse.
The height of each traverse
was calculated from the table on page 110 of the Nautica l
Almanac .
Actual measurements were also made on vertical faces.
For the purpose of studj'ing the relationship ot the
organisms to tidal level and exposure to air the following
species were selected.
AIGAE .

1

Rafsia sp.
s'aroophyous potatorum la.bill
Scytothamnus australis H . e t H.
Splachnidium rugosum L.

Chloro hyoeae : Cod um adherens C .Ag.
Phaeophyceae : Blossevillia scalaris J.Ag.
Carphophyllum mas ohalo
carpum Turn.
Leathesia difformis L.
Ma orocystis pyrifera L.

Rhodophyoea : Corallina officinalis L.
I.aurenoia sp .
Polysiphonia s p .

ANIMALS .

Crustacea : 
Cbamaes ipho .columna
Spengler .
Elminius modestus Darwih.
Elminius plioatus Gray
Po�chaeta : omatooeros coeruleus
Schmarda .
Mollusca : Aulacomya maoriana
(Mytilus 1magellanious)
Iredale.
Bucoinulum lineum Martyn.
Cellana (HelcioBis ous)
ornat a Dillwyn .
Cellana radians Gmelin.
Lepsia (Thais) llaustrum
Hut t on.

Lepsiella (Thais) scobima
Deshayes.
Melagraphia (Monodonta) aethiops
Gmelin.
Melaraphe oincta Finlay.
Melaraphe oliveri Q. & G.
Myt ilus canaliculus Martyn.
Mytilus planulatus Is.mark .
Not oa cmea parviconoidea Oliver .
Patelloida corticata corallina
Oliver .
Hhizellopsis varia Hutton.
, Sypharochiton pelliserfpentis
Gray .
Volsella (Modiolus) neozealan
icus Iredale .
Tunica ta : Pyura paohydermatina
Herd.man .
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RELA.TION OF SPECIES TO THE TIDE LEVEL AND EXPOSURE
TO AIR.

The vertical zonations of the various species
studied are summarized in Fig.
This is a picture of the
basic ideal zonation as found in a reasonably sheltered
situation.
In choosing the locality an attempt was made
to eliminate as far as possible the effect of exposure to
wave action.
Consequently, this basic zonation is con
siderably modified according to the degree of exposure.
The effect of the breaking of waves is to form a 'splash
zone' ( Coleman 1933) , which raises the tide marks above
tlieTr level predicted in tide-tables or recorded by tide
guages.
However, the height of this ' splash zone' is
exbremely variable, depending on the state of the weather
and . the configuration of the rock.
The influence of
exposure to wave action upon the vertical zonation will
be discussed in a later section.
The following table shows the relationship of
the organisms studied to tidal level and exposure to air.
This relationship is also summarized in Fig. •

T b le

A!gae .

f

Scytothamnus australis
Corallina sp.
R fsia sp.
Codium adherens
Splachnidium rugosum.
Leathesia difformis
Carpopµyllum maschalocarpum
Blossevillia sca laris
Maorocystis pyrifera
Polysiphonia sp.
Sarcophycus potatorum
, f..

Vertical Zonation.

Percentage
exposure
to air.

M.H.w.s. to M.H �V.N.
75
M.H.w.s. - · 3 ft to
below all tide marks
75
E.H �q.N. - • 5 ft to
65
E. L.W.N. - • 3 ft.
M.T. L. - 1 ft to M.H.W.N.
- · 3 ft.
60
M.T. L. - l tt to
M.H.W .N.
55
E.H.W.N. - l ft to
40
M.H.W. N. - • 3 :t't.
E. L.W. N. to below all
tide marks
25
E. L.W.N. -• 2 :t't to below
all tide marks
20
M.L.W.N. - 2 ft. to below
all tide marks .
15
M.L.W. N. to below all
tide marks
10
M. L.w.s. - · 5 � to
below all tide marks
5

to

45

to

0

to

30

to

5

to

10

to

5

to

0

to
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to
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Iaurencia sp.
Animals.
M laraphe oincta
elaraphe oliveri

9 -

M. L.w.s. - · 5 rt to
below all tide marks

5

to

0

E.H.w. s. - to E.H.W.N. 100 to 75
E.H.w.s. - to M. T.L •
- 1 rt.
100 to 55
M.H.w.s. - · 3 :rt. to
u}el1ana radians
95 to 65
E.H.W.N. - • 6 rt.
Notoaomea parviconoidea M.H.w.s. to E.L.w.s.
95 to 0
- · 5 ft.
�harochiton pelliser- M.H.w.s. - · 2 rt. to
E. L .w.s. - 5 rt.
95 to 0
pentis.
M.H.w.s. - • 7 rt. to
Chamaesipho columna
,,..
M. L.W .N.
90 to 10
M.H.W.N. t • 4 ft. to
v"Lepsiella s oobina
85 to 40
E. L.W.N. - • 8 rt.
Volsella neozealanious M.H.W. N. to M.T. L. • 7 ft.
80 to 40
�sia nau�trum
M.H.W.N. to E.L.w.s.
- · 5 ft.
80 to 0
ellana ornatus
M.H.W .N. to E. L.W .s.
80 to 0
-.,Rhizellopsis varia
M.H.W.N. - • 2 ft. to
E.L.w.s.
75 to 0
M.H.W.N. - • 2 ft. to
�lminius plica us
M. L.W.N.
75 to 15
Pomatoceros ooerulus
M.H.W .N. - • 2 ft. to
M.L.W .N.
75 to 10
M.H.W. N. - • 3 rt. to
Mytil s · plantilatus
75 to 5
M. L.w.s. - • 4 rt.
E.H.W. N. - • 7 ft. to
Mytilus canalioulus
below all tide marks
60 to 0
elagraphia aethiops
E.H.W.N. - • 5 rt. to
M.L.w. s.
60 to 0
M.H.W. N. - •7 ft. to
Aulaoomya ma.orica
below a l l ti de marks
60 to 0
/_
M.T. L. - 1 rt. to
vE].minius modestus
55 to 0
M. L.w.s. - • 5 rt.
M. T. L. - •7 rt. to
Patelloida corticata
40 to 0
E. L.w.s.
vPy°ura pachydernatina
M : L.w. s. to below all
5 to 0
tide marks.
\/l3ucoinulum lineum
M. L.W .s. to belov1 all
tide marks
5 to 0
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( vi)

CRITICAL

0 -

IEVEIS.

Coleman ( 1933) , Chapman (1941) , and Evans (1947) ,
have discussed the significance of critical levels on the
shore and the possible factors which may account for them.
Such levels have been recognized in the present investigation,
and a comparison or �ne results obtained with those of
Coleman and Evans has proved most interesting.
From Fig. 6 6 the number of uppe1' and lower limits
and the total number of species occurring between - 2 ft and
- • 5 rt, - 1 • 5 1't and O ft et c . , can be obtained as Colema
( 1933, p. 463) has described.
These are given in Table
in the Appendix, and from these figures the graphs in Fig. 6 7
are constructed.
noted ;

From these graphs the following points may be

There is a maximum number of lower limits lying between
( 1)
- 1• 5 ft and o ft c .n . , i.e. between M. L.w.s. and E. L.w.s.
This marks the lower limit or Elminius modestus, Rhizellopsis,
varia, Cellana o�trus, Pattelloidea oort!cata corallina and
BlossevIIIIa sea ar s.

Another maximum in the number of lower limits occurs
(2)
between - • 5 1't and l ft C. D. , or between M.L JV. N. and
This level marks the lov,er limit of Elminius
M.L.W. s.
coeruleus,
licatus,
ChaJDaes
�o columna, Pomatooeros
�odium adherens, �thesia
difformis and Mz:tiilus planulatus o
( 3)
There occurs another smaller,
maximum of lower limits between 4 • 5
between M.H.W. N. and E.H.w.N.
The
MelaraShe oincta, Melaraphe oliveri
occur ere.

though well defined
1't and 6 ft C.D. i.e.
lower �its of
and Cellana radians

On the graph for upper limits there is a maximtm1
( 4)
marking the upper limit of sub-littoral species .between
O ft and 1 • 5 ft c .n. , or between E.L.w. N. and M.L.W. N .
The brown kelps, Car ophyllum, Blossevillia, Maorooystis
and Sarcophyous end Sere .
( 5)
Another very pronounced maximum of upper limits
occurs between 5 rt and 6 • 5 1't c .n. , i . e . at M.H.W. N.
This marks the upper limit or the majority of filter
feeders, barnacles, bivalves and Pomatoceros.

- 81 -

(6)
Between 6 ft and 7• 5 1't C.D. , there is a less well
defined maximl.llll - of upper limits.
This lies below M.H.w. s.
and .marks the upper limit of Cellana radians, Notoacmea
parvioonoidea, SyPharochiton pelliserpentis and Chamaesipho
columna.

The minima of the graphs tor both upper and lower
limits occur at about 3 •5 ft C.D., or approximately at M.T. L.
This marks the least critical level on the shore for the
species studied.
(7)

In the region studies then, there appear to be
six critical levels for the species under investigation.
These are : ( 1) Between M. L.w. s. and E. L.w.s.
11
M. L.W.N. and M. L.W .S.
( 2)
" M.H.W.N. and E.H.W.N.
{J)
(4) Just"above M. L.W .N.
( $ ) "At M.H.W.N.
( 6) Below
M.H �v. s.
�

A comparison of the findings here with those of
Coleman (1933) and Evans (1947) has yielded some interesting
If' the graphs in Fig. 67 are compared with those
results.
of Evans (p. 303, Fig. 9) a ma rked similarity in the
general trend of the curves and the position of the maxima
is noted.
Evans, hov,ever, did not find a marked maximum
at the point nl.llllbered 3, i.e. between M.H.W.N. and E.H.W. N.
There appears to be a great deal or similarity
between Taylor's Mistake and the loca lity Evans studied at
Cardigan Bay, Wales.
He smmnarizes the climatic conditions
in the following words : "The climate is typically northern
cold-temperate then and the intertidal region is not subject
to great annual variation ; generally speaking conditions
may be descibed as mild."
If the word northern were to
be changed to southern the above description might well be
a sunnnary of the local climate.
Also the species studied
by Evans although in most cases of different gener a, belong
to the same family or order.
It would thus appear that
under similar climatic and topographic conditions similar
species occupy the same ecological niche, possessing in
general the same tolerances as regards exposure to air ,
wave action etc.
The critical levels for Taylor ' s Mistake are
tabulated below for comparison with those for Cardigan Bay,
and Church Reef', Wembury (Coleman 1933) .

2 -

Ta1lor ' s Mistake

Cardi!an

Baz

Wemburl

1. M . L.W .S . t o E . L.W .s . M . L.W .S . t o E . L .W .N . M.L.W .S .
2.

M . L.W .N. to M . L.W .S. M . L.W .N. to M . L.W .S.

3. E .H .W .N .

4.

M . L.W .N .

5 . M .H.W .N.

6. M .H .w .s.

7. M .T. L.
( vii )

-

• 5 :f't .

• 5 :f't.

-

E.H.W.N.

M. L.W .N.
M .H.W . N.

-

-

Not represented
E .H.W .N. -1 :ft .

M . L.W.N. -1 :ft.
E .H.W .N.

M.H.w.s. to E .H .W .s. M .H.w .s.
E . L.W .N. - 1 • 2 ft.

-

E . L .W .N .

- 1ft.
- 1ft.

COMMUNITIES •

Marine ecology, especially the study of the
eco logy of the littoral zone , is of comparatively recent
development.
Earlier works on marine life were developed
:f'rom. the point of view of faunal zoogeography. The study
of marine communities as such commenced with Petersens
investigations of the sea-bottom (1913 , 18). More recent
work on the rocky shore :f'rom the view-point of the
organization of comm.unities , has emphasized mor e and more
the necessity for the adoption of a dynamic viewpoint.
(Shelford & Towler 1925 ; Bigelow 1930 ; Shelford 1931, 2 ;
Allee 193 4 ; Shelford et. al. 1935 ; Vaughan 1934 ; Taylor
1935 ; Rees 193 9 ; Clements and Shelford 1939 ) .
S ince
a large amount of this work on marine communities has been 1
in a sense , pioneering work ther e has been a great deal of
variation in the method of approach to the problem.
The concepts and definitions of ecology as
developed by Clements and others arose in the first place
:f'rom the study of plant communities. These were later
adapted to the study of animal communities on the la.nd.
A much more recent development has been the attempt to
utilize these concepts in the study of marine communities.
It appeara that many of these studies have attempted to
fit the communities into the framework of an arti!ical
classificati on.
Besides , there has been a lack of
uniformity in the use of vari ous terms and confusion has
arisen from the use of various systems. Since ecological
terminology is somewhat in a state of confusion it is best
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to define the t erms us ed in the following discussion .
The concept of the biome is a comparatively '('e(.et\-\
Biome.
Its principal features are, firstly , that
development 9
plants and animals together constitut e ecological comm.unities ,
s econdly, th�t the basic unit of biotic comm.unities is the
biome with its constituent climax associations as well as
their developmental stages .
Comm.unity. An assemblage of animals and plants 11ving in
a common locality , under similar conditions of environment
and with some appar ent association of act iviti es or habits .
To quote from Allee ( 1927) : nRar ely are there plant and
animal Qommuniti es . Really , there are only biotic
communiti es , i . e. groups of plants and animals which ar e
more or less clos ely int egrat ed into a community system. "

- a climax community of r elatively uniform
Association.
taxonomic composition and physiognomy.
Fasciation - a portion of an association based upon a
group ng or an abs ence of some of the dominant species.

Belt - a horizontally extended association which may b e
continuous round the coast or may be int errupt ed by another
community whose pres ence dep ends on s lightly different
local conditions.
("

Dominants - spe ci es which control and characterize the
comm.unity direct ly or through their effects on the habitat ,
they are the common , large, s edentary or slow-moving forms .
Sub -dominants - species having minor control of the
community . The� are neither as abundant nor as uniformly
distribut ed as the dominants ; but locally may take the
lace of the dominants .

Influents - species which ar e significant in the
community becaus e of their importance in the food chain.

Sub -influents - l ess important than the influents in the
dynamics of the community b ecaus e of less abundance,
smaller size, or lack of importance in the food chain.
Permanent in:f'luents - wide ranging , motile, animals which
produce significant changes , chiefly through predation.
S econdary :f'orms

- plants and animals of minor importance.

4 , Investigators of the distribution of organisms
are divisable into 3 classes : (1) Those using the habitat ;
(2) those stressing large units and their subdivisions ;
(3) those emphasizing small units frequently neglecting
The latter viewpoint is the one adopted
the large ones.
by many algologists. Many of these call every patch of
different algae covering a square metre or less a different
association.
In one such study of an intertidal zone the
Such
area was divided into 16 different associations.
studies are based on a view of the littoral zone when the
tide is out and activity is reduced to a minimum.
However,
as the tide recedes many motile species such as crabs,
starfish and fishes migrate downwards remaining under stones
near the low-tide level, and move into thesecommunities
The question is to w t
and feed as the tide rises.
community do these belong.
The use of the habitat
s been
abandoned by the majority of ecologists.
In the present
investigation the second viewpoint is the one adopted.
As yet there is no general agreement as to the
method of designation of marine comm.unities.
The method
adopted here is that of naming the comm.unities atter
several of the dominant or characteristic species (Peterson
Such designations should be regarded as provisional
1913) .
on;ty, and sub·j eot to change with further study.
Other
investigators have named communities after the zones of
algae; but. these bear little relation to the distribution
of the animals.

In the investilgation of marine communities various
workers have stressed different factors.
Some have over
stressed the importance of physical factors others have
over-emphasized the importance of individual life-histories.
To gain a complete understanding of the organization of
biotic connnunities all the re evant factors such as
environmental influences, physiological life-histories and
the interactions of organisms must be taken into consideration ,
There is need for field observations to be supplemented
by experimental work on the tolerances of the different
species towards the various environmental influences, e. g.,
studies of the resistance of animals at different stages
The researches of
of their life history (Andrews 1925).
Rice ( 1935 } on barnacle settlement and survival indicate
the importance of the varying stages in the life-history .
Again the necessity for defining terms in ecological studies
shows the need for the systematizing of the nomenclature.
Clearer, more uniform and simpler definitions are needed
in ecology.

tcx..eos
C..O e.'l"\.A\e V.. !>
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F g.

69.

o� the Chamaesipho-Mytilus
sociation .
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CHAMAESIPHO-MYTILUS-MELAR.APHE BIOME.
Studies on the littoral rocky shores of the
temperate regions of the world have shown that these regions
are characterized by a barnacle-gastropod-mussel community.
The community studied at Taylor ' s Mistake shows a marked
similari•y to the Balanus-Littorina Biome of the Pacific
Coast of North America {Clements & Shelford 1939) .
This
community may provisionally be termed the thamaesipho
Mytilus-Melaraphe Biome (Barnacle-mollusc) until further
studies revea!:its true extent.
The biome may be divided
into two main associations.
These are, the Ghamaesipho
Mytilus canaliculus association of the outer exposed shores
and the cb.amaeaipho-Mytilus planulatus association of the
Since Pomatoceros coeruleus is
more protected areas •
not tolerant of strong wave action it rarely occurs as a
member of the former association except in rockpools,
crevices and in the sheltered landward side of boulders.
In the latter association however, it becomes one of the
dominant organisms and I propose to deal vtith this
association in more detail and leave a discussion of the
former until the section on General Zonation.
CHAMAESIPHO-MYTILUS

PIANUIA.TUS ASSOCIATION.

Dominants and Slow Movip.g Influents.

Dominants.
Chamaesipho columna, rock barnacle.
Pomatoceros coeruleus, spiny tube-worm.
Mytilus planulatus blue mussel.
Volsella (Modiolus J neozealanicus, bivalve.
Melaraphe oliveri, periwinkle.
Melaraphe cincta, periwinkle.
Sub-dominants.
Elmlnlus plicatus, barnacle.
Au laoomya maoriana (Mytilus magellanicus)
Coral lina sp . , coralline sea-weed .
Influents.
Lepsfa (Thais) haustrum, oyster-borer.
Lepsiella (Thais) scobina albomarginata, whelk.
Cellana oratus, limpet.
Cellana radians, ribbed limpet.
Nereis australis, errant polycha.ete.

6 Eualia microphylla, errant polychaete.
Asterina regularis, starfish.
Calvasterias suteri, starfish.
Sypharochiton pelliserpentis, se�pent chiton.
Sub-in:fluents.
Notoacmea parviconoidea, small limpet.
Melagraphia (Monodonta) aethiops, snail.
Onchidella nigricans,
Ama.urochiton glaucus, chiton.
Anthopleura aureoradiata, brown sea-anemone .
Cradact-6.e magna, large anemone.
Leptoplana brunnea, :flatworm.
Nemertine sp.
Amphipods.
Isopods.
A.mmothea dohrni, pycnogonid.
•
Allostichaster polyplax, starfish.
Astrostole scabra, starfish.
Rhizellopsis varia, snail.
Desus marinus, marine spider.
Permanent Influents.
Cancer novaezealandiae, cancer crab .
Hemigraps�s sexdentatus, rock crab .
Cyclograps s lavauxi, rock crab.
Eupagurus novaezealandiae, hermit crab.
Paramithrax lateralli, spider crab.
- Petrolisthes elongatus, half crab.
Diplocrepis puniceus, sucker fish.
Acanthoclinus littoreus, spiny rock,.fish.
Clupea antipodum, sprat.
Agnost#omus forsteri, yellow-eyed mullet.
Pseudolabrus celidotus, spotty.
Tripterygium medium, blenny.
Tripterygium varium, blenny.
Secondary forms.
Rafsia sp., brown encrusting sea-weed.
Codium adherens, green sea-weed.
Splachnidium rugosum, brown sea-weed.
Leathesia difformis, brown sea-weed .
Sponges, various species.
Hydroids, various species inc Jnding
Obelia caughteryi and Sertularians.
Actinia tenebrosa, red sea anemone.
Anemonia olivacea, green sea anemone .
Patelloida corticata corallina, limpet.
Cryptoconchus porosus, chiton.
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Acanthochiton zealanicus, chiton.
Guildingia obtecta, chiton.
Bryozoa, various species.
Polychaetes, va. r ious species.
The above list is by no means complete including
A complete
only the more connnon and important species.
list of the species identified� from Taylor's Mistake is to
be found in the Appendix.

This association extends fr om a point about mid
way between M .L,W .S . and M . L.W .N. upwards, and is uncovered
twice daily through an extreme vertical range of 8 �eet .
Below the lower limit lies an ecotone, referred to later as
the sub-littoral fringe, composed of species that do not
tolerate exposure to any extent and extend down into the sub
littoral regions.
The distribution of some of the species
in �relation to tidal level bas already been discussed.
Their distribution in relation to environmental factors will
be further discussed in the section on General Zonation.
FASCIATIONS
•

Within the association there are groupings of the
dominant forms to give definite bands or zones, best. seen on
steep s lopes or vertical , 1"aces.
These groupings may
tentatively be termed fasciations, as defined above ; but I
do not agree with their being regarded as separate
associations as is often the case.
With excessive sub
division the picture of the rocky shore tends to be come a
Five fasciations may be
stet c i nstead of a dynamic one.
! recpgnized · •
These are shown in the table below with the
characteristic species in each.
The principal dominant is
named first in each case.

THE FASCIATIONS OF THE CHAM.AESIPHO-MYTILUS
PLANULA.TUS ASSOCIATION.
1.

Melaraphe - Bostrychia arbuscula Fasciation.
M .H .W .N . - 1 ft upwards.
Melaraphe oliveri
Melaraphe cincta
Bostrychia arbuscula.
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2.

3.

Chamaesipho columna Fasciation.
M . 't.W.N. to M.H.W. N. - 1 ft •
Chamaesipho columna
Elm.inius plioatus
Cellana radians
Cellana ornatus
Sypharochiton pelliserpentis
Lepsiella scobina albomarginata
Raf'sia sp.
Splachnidium rugosum
Volse lla neozealanicus Fasciation.
M.T. L. to M.H.W. N.
Volsella (Modiolus) neozealanicus
Chamaesipho columna
Lepsiella scobina albom.a rginata
Poma.toceros coeruleus Fasciation.
M. � L .W. N. to E.H.W. N. ·
Pomatoceros coeruleus
Chone sp.
Sypharochiton pelliserpentis
Onchide lla nigricans
Eualia microphylla

5.

Mytilus planu latus Fasciation.
M . L.w.s. to E.H.W.N.
Mytilus p lanulatus
Mytilua canalicu lus
Elmi nius modestus
Aulacomya (Mytilus) maorica
Cellana ornatus
Corallina sp.
Petrolisthes elongatus

During exposur e, activity within the association
is reduced to a small amount of feeding on algae by M.
oliveri, M.• cincta and Melagraphia aethiops, on mussels
and barnacles by Lepsiella scobina and to the scavenging
activities of .Amphipods, Petrolisthes elongatus and gulls.
r:Tide-pools enable some of the inter-tidal organisms to
continue feeding.

//

As the water rises, sponges, hydroid colonies,
bryozoans, anemones and tunicates begin to feed upon the
mi oroscapic suspension.
With the increase in water level,
the mussels open their shells, the tube-worms expand their
gill-fi la.ments and both resume straining the water.
The
various species of barnacles likewise resume their fe eding
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- 89 activity.
Different species of gastropods Melaraphe,
Melagraphia, Rhizellopsis etc. , the lilnpets and the chitons
move about scraping the microscopic algae off the hard
Lepsia haustrum.
surfaces and the tissues ·of the seaweeds .
and Le�siella and various species of starfish continue their
predat on on the mussels and barnacles.
�he act ivity of
the scavenging amphipods and isopods incr��se·s. ·· Crabs
(Cancer , Hemigrapsdas, Cyclogra si.s, Petrolisthes etc.) and
fishes { Diplocrepis, Acanthoclinus, Pseudolabrus etc. ) move
up the shore with the tide and feed upon the wealth of
invertebrate life.
Likewise various species of PoJ;ychaetas
( Nereids, Phyllodocids, Eunicids) , and nemertines resume
their predaceous activities.
The food coactions of the Chamaesi ho-Mytilus
planulatus association are shown in F g.
( viii)

GENERAL ZONATION.

Ecological studies of rocky shores particularly
those of Stephenson (I
and Dakin et. al. (1948) , have
shovm that the intertidal region can be divided into a series
of ·horizontal zones each with its ovm characteristic forms of
life.
These zones are related to tidal level and on th1s
basis can be divided into 3 definite regions.
1.
The Litto�al or intertidal regton.
This is the band
of shore marked above by the normal high water line of the
spring tides (M.H.w.s.) .
The lower limit is harder to
define.
Most investigators fix it at the low water :m.ar k of
the neap tides (M. L.W.N.), a point that may be taken as
convenient.
This is the region of the shor e
2.
The Supra-littoral.
lying above M.H.W. S. · Wave action in exposed areas may
modify this zone so that conditions �pproximate those of the
intertidal levels.
3.
The Sub-littoral Fringe.
Between the sub-littoral i. e. ,
the region covered at all times, and the Littoral there is an
ecotone which is normally covered except during the low waters
of the spring tides.
This regioh is characteristically
marked by certain large brown sea-weeds.
The above regions will now be described in detail
startip;g with the lowest level.

Fig.

71 1

Fig, 721

Sarcophycus potator

gr cm -

/
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I.

THE SUB - LITTORAL FRINGE.

The Kelp Zone.

On the open coast in exposed situations the
characteristic form is the Bull Kelp, Sarcophycus potatorum ,
The rocks between the holdfasts ot the algae are covered by
a dense carpet of mussels, Mytilus canoaliculus.
In ssni 
exposed positions the Bull Kelp gives way to Macroc stis
1fera, Car� ophyllum maschalocarpum. and Blossevil la scalar !&
i11'
ytilus canal culus becomes less abundant and is replaced
largely by the giant stalked ascidian Pyura pach!dermatina.
On the west side of Taylor's Mistake an'1:'iiterest ng succession
of algae oan be traced, :from the sheltered area near the sandy
beach, along the shore to the open sea
The
succession is Pol!si!honia � · (red algae) followed by
Iaurencia �· (re a gae) wliich is replaced by Carpophyllum ,
Blossevi11Ia and Macrooystis and on the open coast Sarcophyous
only is found.

1

The undergrowth of this zone consists mainly of red
algae1 C orallina �· and the encrusting Melobesia and Litho
thamn1 on.
Characteristic species of this zone are the half
crab, (Petrolithses elonagatus) , the large chitons (guildingia
obtecta and Cryptoconchus porosus) , and s olitary and colonial
tunicates.
II.

The Pyura Zone.

Remarkable growths of the stalked ascidian Pyura
The
pachydermatina occur in semi-sheltered situations.
upper limit of the zone is very regular at about M . L.w . s . i.e.
18 inches above zero tide level.
The long stalks are
covered with growths or red and brovm algae, hydroids and
bryozoans.
Crawling amongst them are to be found innumerable
small amphipods and isopods (including Hyale ruba, Podoceros
cristatus, Scutuloidea maculata and Dynamenella'"liuttonl),
�llids and pycnogon!ds.

Fig,

73 . The Kelp Zone . Carpophyllum mascbalooarpum
growing on rock.
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LIST OF THE COMMON SPECIES OF THE SUB-LITTORAL FRINGE.
AI.GAE

Papenfussiella

PHAEOPHYCEAE : - Myriogloia lindaueri Kylin. ,
Scytosiphon lomentaria Lyngb. ,

lutea Jfylin. ,

pyrifera L. ,

Macrocystis

Carpophyllum mascbalocarpum Turn. ,

potatorum La.bill. ,

Laurencia sp. ,

RHODOPHYCEAE : -

Callithamnion sp. ,

Polysiphonia sp. ,

Lithothamnion sp. ,

Saroophycu�
Melobesia

Eupilota formossissima

Corallina officinalis L.
Tethya fissurata

PORIFERA
(Also several common encrusting species not
identifiable. )

COELENTERATA
HYDROIDA : - Hemitheea intermedia Hilgendorf,
� Gray ,

Sertularella crassicula Bale,

Lendenf'eld ,

Obelia nodosa Hutton,

ACTINARIA: -

Metridium phanopteron Parry,

Plumularia setacea Ellis,
Anem�nia olivacea Hutton,

Sertularia bi.p:b-

Sertularella simplex

Obelia baughteryi Bale,

Orthopyxis delicate Trebilcock.

Sagartia albocinc:!?J!

Cradact s pli catus Hutton,

Cradact)s magna

POLYCHAETA
Steggoa brevicornis Ehlers,
Eualia microphylla Schmarda,
Phyllodoce castanea Marenz,
closterobranchia Schmarda,

sphaerocephala Schmarda,

Sabella sp. ,

Amphitrite

Spirorbis zealanicus Gray ,

Nereis vallata Grube,

Piniosyllis sp. ,
Adouinia

Syllis

Lum.briconereis

Sabellaria spinulosa

Galeolaria hystrix Morch. ,

Serpula sp.

- 92 CRUSTACEA
Elminius odestus Darwin ,

CIRRIPEDIA : -

Pollicipes spinuosus Q . and G.

purpurascens Wood ,

ISOPODA : - Scutuloidea maouiata Chil

l)ynamene lla. huttoni Thompson ,

AMPHIPOBA : -

, Idotea elonga�a

Isocladus armatus Milne-Edwards

Podoceros oristatus Thompson ,

Caprella aeguilibra Say ,

DECAPODA : -

Tetraclita

Pariambus typicus

Hyale ruba

Cancer novaezealandiae Jacquinot and Lucas ,

Ovalipes bipustulatus

Hemigraps9',S s exdentatus Milne-Edwards ,
Pinnotheres pisum L. ,

Eupagµrus novaezealandiae Dana ,

Leander affinis

Petrolisthes elongatus Milne-Edwards ,
Milne-Ed ards .

PYCNOGONIDA
Ammothea dohrjni Thom/son .

.

M m3CA
LAMELLIBRANCHIATA : - Mytilus canaliculus Martyn ,

maoria a (Mytilus magellanicus ) Iredale ,

Hermanns en ,

Ostrea reniformis� Sowerby ,

subtriangulata Wood ,

Aulacomya

Modiolus impaota

Am.phidesma

Paphrus (Paphia ) largillierti Phi llips ,

Protothaca ( Paphia) crassioosta Deshayes .

GASTEROPODA : - Haliotis iris .Martyn ,
aethiops Gmelin ,

Lunella (Turbo ) smaragda Martyn,

Patelloida corticata corallina Oliver ,
61-nata Dillwyn,

Melagraphia (Monodonta )
0 llana (Helcioniscl@t

S igapa. ella ( Calyptrea ) novaezealandiae

Notoacmea parviconoidea Oliver ,

Buooinulum lineum Martyn,

Buocinulum littorinoides Reeves ,

Neothais scalaris Menke ,

- 93 I.epsia (Tha is) baustrum.. Hutton,

Xymeme plebejus Hutton,

Ar chidoris wellingtonensis Abraham.�
Cheeseman,

Glossodoris aureomarginat�

Aeolida gracilis Kirk,

� sp.

AMPHINEURA : - Eudoxochiton nobilis Gra ,
porosus Burrow,

Crn>toconchus

Acanthochiton zealani cus Q.

Maori chiton caelatus Reeve,

na

.,

Maori chiton metonomazus Iredal�

Diaphoroplax biramosa Q. and G. ,

Guildingia obtecta Pilsbury,

Amaurochiton glaucus Gray,

Frembleya egregia H.Adams,

SyPb.a.rochiton sinclairii Gray,

Ornithochiton neglectus

Rochebrune.
BRYOZOA
Sever 1 unidenti ied species
ASTEROIDEA: -

ECHI ODERMATA
Aster ina regularis Verrill,

Astrostola scabra Hutton,

Calvasterias suter1

Asterodon miliaris Gray, Allosti ch-

aster polyplax Muller and Troschel.
TUNIC TA
Aplidium. thomsoni Brewin,
Didemnum candiuni' Sevigny,

Polyc i!Q!:,

Distaplia t aylori Brewin,

Corella eumyota Traustedt,

Asterocarpa cera Sluiter,

Chemidocarpa bi cornuta Sluiter,

Pyura subuculata�Bluiter,
pulla Sluiter,

_Pyura cancellata Brewin,

Pyum

Pyura pachydermatina Herdman.
PISCES

A canthoclinus quadridactylus Forster,
Richardson,

Diplocrepis nuni ceus

Tripterygium medium Gunther.

• Zo ation showing the developme t of the
Pomatoeeros Zon .

-

F 8•

75.

ace showing t e Pomatoceros
A vert ea
� �nd the zones a ove.
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(b)

THE LITTORAL.

OR the more exposed coasts, especially on vertic al
faces, this 1�one is inhabited almost exc lusively by b rnacles
and consequently may be termed the 'Barnacle Zone •.
In the
more sheltered localities other species of fixed organisms
are found, 1 forming patches or bands, sometimes to the almost
complete exclusion of barnacles.
However, barnacles are still
present between the patches and bands, always occupying the
highest regions of the littoral zone.
In these sheltered
situations such as the area studied on the west side of
Taylor's Mistake the lower regions of the littoral zone is
occupied , especially on the more vertical faces, by a rema-r'k:ble growth of the tubes of Pomatoce�os ooeruleus, covering
. the rocks to the exclusion of other fixed species.
Obser
vations made at various points on Hanks Peninsula, Oamaru,
Dunedin and We llington by myself, and Auckland ; Hauraki Gulf,
and �ay of Islands by Oliver , indicate that this ' Pomatoceros
�· is a characteristic feature of the New Ze aland shores.
III.

The Pomatooeros

LiOne .

Pomatoceros ooeruleus may be found as isolated
individuals or in small groups at almost any level of the
littoral zone, except on very exposed faces, provided con
ditions are sufficiently moist.
They are present in rock
pools and cracks and crevices, where water collects, from
However in sheltered areas Pomatoceros
E.H.W.S. to M.L.W.N.
also occurs as an encrusting mass of tubes, closely packed
and intertwined, completely covering the rock face.
Such
an encrustation may reach a thickness of up to 18 inches.
On the more exposed shores �omatoceros forms a similar
encrustation on the sheltered landward side of large boulders
and stones.
The lower limit of the zone is sharply marked at
about M. L.•w .N., the region below being occupied by Mytilus
n vertical faces the zone extends upwards for
cana.liculus.
about 4 feet to E.H.W. N. , with isolated individuals up · to
M.H.W.N.
In semi-exposed areas Pomatooeros is replaced
largely by the blue mussel Mytilus planulatus or by barnacles;
although small patches and isolated individual tubes,
particularly on mussel shells, occur.
This 'Pomatoceros zone' with its relatively sharp
limits presents an interesti�roblem in ecology.
The
upper limit is probably determined by the amount of exposure
to air that can be tolerated i.e. about 80 °/o exposure. The

76 . Pomatoceros encrustations on rock at
'l'aylor ' s ,istake .

Fig .

7g,

The closely packed tubes of the e er

tation.
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It may
sharply defined lower limit is harder to accoutm for.
be that Pomatoceros required to be uncovered for a certain
period; but it thrives in rock pools where it is completely
submerged all the time.
The areas that Pomatoceros occupies are also
favourable for the growth of b.arnacles and mussels.
The
most probable explanation of the presence or absence o'l hese
forms in different localities is to be found in the rela11.ve
sensitivities or the different larvae at the petiod of settle
Mussels, barnacles and Pomatoceros all have pelagic
ment.
larvae ; but mussels and barnacle larvae possess special
attachment organs enablin them to att,ch themselves in ar eas
subject to strong wave action.
Special attachment organs
are not present in the larvae of Serpulids.
Sergrove (1941)
found that in cultures of the larvae of Poma.toceros trigueter
reared in plunger-jars the larvae settled in one region on ly,
viz. the angle between the sides and the bottom of the ji r,
i.e. in the region of least disturbance.
Rock faces
sheltered from the direct wave action would therefore fav our
the settling of Pomatoceros larvae.

Tn these encrustations the tubes grow out more
or less at right angles to the rocks and are so closely
packed that when covered the gill filaments form a dense blue
carpet.
The interstices between the tubes catch a consider
able amount of sand, broken shells etc.
Empty tubes , and the
spaces between them, form the habitat for a unique and ver y
rich community in which Pomatooeros can be regarded as a
true dominant.
In this community there are several spec ies
that appear to be so close :cy linked with Pomatoceros , that
they have not been found elsewhere, or if so, extremely rarely.
Between the tubes there is a rich scum of diatollS
and unicellular algae and encrusting bryozoa are common.
The encrustation is not altogether favourable from the
development of creeping sedentary molluscs such as limpets
and large algae are almost com.pletely absent.
The follow !ng
list gives the names of the species forming a well-balanced
community.
Particularly noteworthy is the large number of
polychaetes, the majority of which can only be found b break
up a lump of the material in sea-water.

6 -

LIST OF SPECI S C LOSELY AS OCIATED WITH THE POMATOCEROS
E CRUSTATIONS
AGTINARIA : Hutt on,

COELENTERATA
Sagartia albocincta Hutton;

Anthopleura minima

nthopleura aureoradiata Stucky, Thoe diaphanes Parry.

PIATYHEIMI
Leptoplana brunnea Cheeseman.
Phycosoma anny:J&�wn.

POLYCHAEr.A
ERRANTIA : - Euphionella polychroma Scbmarda,
Eualla sp.,

microphylla Schmarda,
Ehlers,

Phyllodoce castanea Marenz,

Podarke augustifrons Grube,
Nereis ruficeps Ehlers,
neozealanica Benham,

Syllis sp. ,

monoceros Ehlers,

SEDENT.ARIA: -

Phtllodoce sp. ,

ereis australis Schmarda,

Syllis sp. ,

Syllis sp. ,

E:xogone heterochaeta McIntosh,
Gr bea sp.,

Marphysa sp. ,

Autolytus

Lumbrico-

Lumbriconereis sp.,

Glyceta ovigera Scbmarda.

Polydora monalaris Ehlers,

C rratulus nuchalis Ehlers,
Amphitrite sp.,

ereis

Syllis closterobranchiata Scbmarda,

nereis sphaerocephalis Schmarda,
Stauronereis sp. ,

Steggoa brevicornis

Nereis maorica Benham,

Syllis sp. ,

Piniosyllis s p. ,

Eualia

Adouinia sp. ,

Scololepis sp.,
Chone sp.,

Sabellaria spinulosa Schmarda, Serpula sp.

NEMERTI
Several unidentified species•
Desis mariana He ctor.

.ARACHNIDA

emus

ACEA
PODA AND ISOPODA : - Se ral species .
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MOLIIJSC
Mytilus planulatus Iamark,
Iredale,

Volselle (Modiolus � neozeal.a.nicus

Aulacomya (Mytil )

parviconoidea Oliver,

orica Iredale,

Rhizellopsis varia Hutton,

nivea Hutton,

Onchidella nigricans Q. & G.,

zealanicus Q.

G. '

Notoacmea

Gadinia

Acanthochiton

Maorichiton caelatus Reeve,

SyPharochitbn pelliserpentis Gray.
YOZOA
Several encrusting species.

T llCATA
Pyura pulla Sluiter.
Of the animals listed above a special note is
desirable as far as the following species are concerned:
Desus mariana, _
Chone sp.,

___Q.!t

diaphanes,

Polydora monalaris,

Onchidella ni

icans.

Phycosoma annulatum,

Gadinia nivea and

he occurance of this spider is parti ularly
Robson ( 1887) f rst found this species at Cap
interesting.
Campbell where it as found in 'Lithodomus' holes in rock.
akin et. al. (1948) report a similar species Desus crosslandi
buildi ng a similar web nest between intertwined Galeolaria
Several other species of marine spider are recorded
tubes.
but as et their behaviour has not been investigated fully
and nobody has observed them feeding.
Thoe diaphanes Parry, Sea anemone.
Th s is a small transparent colourless sea anemone
found hanging on the unders ide of buldging encrustations. It
has not been found elsewhere at Taylor's istake.
Phycosoma annulatum, Sipunculid.

his S punculid bas only been found either embedded

- 9

in the sand between the tubes or :rre uently occupying empty
tubes.
As far as can e ascertained it has not been
recorded from such a habitat.
Chone sp. and Polydora monalaris Ehlers.

In the lower half of the Pomatoceros encrustations
the Sabellid, Chone sp. is very common between the Pomatocercs
tubes. Pol do m.onalar is is a small Spionid, about half
a m m. in ength, occurring in large ni.nnbers between the tubes.
These two species are numerically the most important Po
chaetes, apart from Pomatoceros in the association.
adinia nivea Hutton.

This interesting Gastropod (
onate) bas onl
been found on the roof of sma.11 holes in the encrustations .
early all the s ecimens found bave a Pomatooeros tube
coi led round the apex of the shell .
Onchidella nigricana

g.

& G.

Although found elsewhere this air breathing
Gastropod i a regular and common nhabitant of the Pomatoce:ro s
encrustations.
Dakin et. al. (1948) report a similar species
Onchidii.nn patelloides Q. & G. , as being characteristic of
the Galeolaria encrustations on the New South ales coast.
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The Barnacle Zone.

The development of this zone depends on the
degree of exposure to direct wave action and on the con
figuration of the rock.
On the very exposed coasts, ewpec
ially on vertical faces, the littoral zone is populated
almost exclusively by Chama.esipho, forming a close mat with
the individuals touching each other on all sides.
The
effect of direct wa.ve action is to raise the upper limits
of the various zones.
This is especially evident on sloping
Here
faces where the waves run up the shore as they break.
the upper limit of the barnacles extends up to 20 feet above
the upper limit of the sub-littoral which is also raised
about 18 inches.
Chamaesipho columna covers the rock sur
face up to about 9 feet, with a few extending up to 12 feet.
Above its o_ptimum upper limit it is rep laced by Chama.esipho
brunnea. MoDDe ( 1944) notes that when c . coltmma and c .
brunnea meet they dominate separate but-overlapping
communities the former always above the latter.
Where the rock surface is of a broken or rugged
nature, providing a degree of shelter from the direct wave
action, conditions may be favourable for the development of
other species. �ilus planulatus may occur up to 12 feet
above the upper 1
t of the sub-littoral, and above it Vol
sella neozealanicus extending up a further 9 feet to within
3 feet of the upper limit of Chmtaesipho columna.
Pomatoceros coeruleus may - also occur in crevices where wat'er
collects up to a height of 12 feet.
In localities that receive protection from direc t
wave action, and may be regarded as being semi-exposed, the
barnacles are largely replaced in the region of the littoral
Extending from the upper
zone by other sedentary species.
limit of the sub-littoral up to a point midway between
M.H.W.N. and E.H.W.N. there is a zone occupied ma.inly by
M�ilus planulatus and Chamaesipho columna . Scattered h�re
an there and sometimes forming patches down to M. L.W. N. is
Pomatoceros coenleus
the larger barnacle Elminius plicatus.
is also found forming patches, or as isolated individuals �
The small
on the rocks surface or on mussel she lls.
bivalve, Volsella (Modiolus } neozealanicus occurs in the
upper part of thts zone from M. T.L. up , extending for a short
distance into the upper zone of the littoral.
This upper
zone is characterized by the barnacle , Cbamaesipho columna.
Other characteristic species of the upper littoral zone are
the two species of periwinkle, Melaraphe oliveri and
Melaraphe cincta and the limpet Cellana radians. Here the
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Zonation showing Mytilus , Vols lla and
Cbamaesipho Zones.

Fig,

80 1

Mytilus lanulatus growing in a semi
shelt ered pos tion .
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the mat-like red alga'., Bostrichia arbuscula often,forms a
conspicious band about 18 inches wide.
In the lower zone of the littoral 7 Various species
Tufts of
of algae o� en form consp.cious bands or patches.
Scytothamnus australis are found from M.H.W. N. to M.T. L. and
patches of' Codium adherens cover the rock surface over a
vertical range of 3 feet 6 inches.
A brown encrusting alga
Raf'sia fil2_. often f'orms a well-marked band extending 18 inches
on either side of M.T. L. and a sub-littoral species of �Cerallina covers sloping- faces up to E.H.W. N.
Two very characteristic species f'ound right through
out the Littoral zone up to M.H.W .s . are the chiton, SyPharo
chiton pel"liserpentis and the small limpet, Notoa cmea parvic
There is an interesting succession of' the various
onoidea.
of
limpet found throughout the littoral zone.
C ellana
species
radians is cha.racter.istic of the upper zone, being replace d
From a :foot above E. L.W.N.
in the lower by Cellana ornat.us.
another species, Patelloida corticata corallina, always covered
with a pink coralline see.weed, is common1 ext ending down to the
upper limit of the sub-littoral.
In moist gullies especially
in the band occupied by the encrusting a lga1 Rafsia �., the
pullnonates> Siphonaria zealanica and Benhamina obliquata, and
The herbivorous g strop�ds
Onchidella ni icans are common.
Melagraphia ae!thiaps and Lunella (Turbo) smagdara, are
characteriotic of the lower half of the littoral.
The
carnivorous whelk Lepsia (Thais ) haustrum is found from
M.H.W.N. down and the smaller Lepsie11a (Thais) scobina
albomarginata is to be found in clusters, when the tide is
out, from a foot below M.T. L. to above M.H.W. N.
At various
places along the shore a colour varietY , 1• scobina rutilia
is quite common.
In the more sheltered localities the littoral
zone from M. L.W. N. to E.H.W. N. is occupied by the Pomatoc eros
encrustation discussed above.
Above there is a band of
Volsella (Modiolus) neozealanicus, about 2 feet in width,
with a few liytilus planulatus and Elminius plicatus in the
lower half of the band.
Above this band the rock surface
is covered with Chamaesipho columna.
In cracks and channels where water remains, two
species of anemone, Anthopleura aureoradiata and Anemonia
olivacea are very common, and in the lower half of th �
littoral , especi�lly in crevices where sand coll�cts, are
t e large Cradactls magna and the smaller Cradact s plicatus,
both eamauflaged with small pieces or shell and sand-grains.

Fig.

8lt- P

Fig,

821

toceros coeruleus and Chamaesipho columna.

The large arnacl

nius plicatus .
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UST OF CO

SPECIES FOUND IN THE

CHLOR OPHYCEAE : -

AI.GAE
Bryopsis plum.osa c.Ag.,

Codium adherens c.Ag.,

Kuetz.,

ularta Imx. ,

nidium rugosum L.,

Bory,

Enteromorpha minima Kuetz.

Dictyota diohotoma Huds.,

Rafsia sp. ,

Zonaria s bartie-

Desmarestia fir11a C.Ag.,

Callithamnion sp.,

Melobesia sp. ,

Corallina officinalis L. ,

n

Gelidium.

Bostrichia arbuscula H. et H. ,

siphonia cincinna Fkbg.,
formossissima Mont.,

Ilea fascia

Hormosira banksii

Caulacanthus spinellis Kuetz,

caulacanthum J.Ag.,

Splach-

Adenocystis utricularis

Scytothamnus australis H. et H.,

RHODOPHYCEAE : -

Halopteris

Leathesia diffbrm.is L.,

Colpomenia sinuosa Roth,

estita J. Ag.

Chaetomorpha darwinii

; - Ectooarpus conifervoides Roth,

hordaeea Harv. ,

Muell.,

Bryopsis

Cladophora sp.,

.!!!!!, lactuca rigida c.Ag.,

PHAEOPHYOE

CLE ZONE

Hetero-

Euptilota

Lithothamnion sp. ,

Coralline sp.

COELENTERATA

HYDRROZOA : -

Sertularia bispinosa Gray,

Lendenfeld,

Obelia oaughteryi Bale.,

Sertularella simplex
Plumularia setacea El lis

OrthoPfXi• delicata Trebilcock.

ACTINARIA : - Metridium phanopteron Parry,
arquhar,

Stucky,

Anemonia olivacea Hutton,

Anthopleura inconspio

Cradactus magna Stucky,

diaphanes Parry.

Actinia tenebrosa

Anthopleura aureoradiata

Hut on,

Anthopleura minima,

Cradact .! pl catus Hutton,

PLA.TYHEIMINTHES
Leptoplana brunnea Cheeseman.
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.._ The Barnacle Zone. Elminius plicatus , C
esipho columna and Volsella neozealanicus.

- l 2 NEMERTINI
Several unidentified species, a pink one being very common.
POLYCHAETA

ERRANTIA : - Euphionella polyohroma 8 chmarda,
phylla Schmarda,

Grube,

Nereis australis Scbmarda,

Nereis neozealanious Benham,

Cirratulus nuchalis Ehlers,

Sabellaria spinulosa Grube,
�spirorbis zealanious Gray .
CIRRIPEDIA : -

Sabella sp. ,

Galeolaria hystrix Morch,

CRUSTACEA
Chamaesipho columna Spengler,

Cham.a.esipho

El.minius plicatus Gray,

Ellninius modestus

brunnea Moore,
Darwin,

Adouinia sp. ,

Amphitrite sp. ,

Pomatoceros coeruleus Sohmarda,

Nereis vallata

Lumbrionereis

sphaerooephala Schma.r�a.
SEDENTARIA : -

Eualia micro

Tetraolita purpurascens Wood ,

Pollicipes

spinuosus � ' & G.

DECAPODA : -

Cancer novaezealandia Jacquinot & Lucas,

grapsgs sexdentatus Milne-Edwards,

Milne-Edwards,
pisum L.,

Cyclograp

Param.ithrax latrelli Miers,

Eupagurus novae-zealandiae Dana ,

elongatus Milne-Edwards.

Hemi-

s lavauxi

Pinnotheres
Petrolisthes

PYCNOGONIDA
Annn.othea dohrni Thom�son.
LAMELLIBRANCHIATA: -

planulatus lam.ark,
Iredale ,

Sowerby.

MOLLUSCA

Mytilus canaliculus Martyn,

Mytilus

Aulaoom.ya maorica (Mytilus magellanious )

Modiolus impa cta Hermannsen,

Ostrea reniformis
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GASTROPODA : - Melas;raphia { Monodonta } aethiops Gmelin,
Lunella ( Yurbo } SDa.ragada Martyn,

corallina OliTer,

otoacmea parviconoidea Oliver, Cellana

{Helcioniscus } radians Gmelin,

Dillffll,

Cellana ornata

oliveri Finlay,

varia Hutton,

Cellana (Helcioniscus) ornata

inconspicuus Gray,

Melaraphe cincta Q . & G. ,

Melaraphe
Rhizellopsis

Lepsia (Thais) baustrum. Hutton,

scobina alboma.rginata Deshayes,
Suter,

Patelloida corticata

Siphonaria australis

Lepsiella seobina rutilia
cG-.,

Q, .

Benhamina obligua-ta SO\verby,

Lepsiella

Siphonaria zealanicus

Gadinia nivea Hutton,

Onchidella nigricans Q. & G .
caelarus Reeve ;

Maorichiton

Amaurochiton glaucus Gray,

pelliserpentis Gray ,

Sypharechi�

SyPharoehiton sinclairi Gray.

ECHINODERMATA
ASTEROIDA ; - Asterina regularis Verrill,
suter1 !:oriol.

Calvasterias

'?tfflI OAT.A

'lhese are1 ound most ly in the lower region under Boulders or
on the oof of overhanging caverns.
Didemnum candium Savigny,

Aplidium thomonsi Brewin,
sp . ,

Distaplia taylori Brewin,

Asterocarpa � Sluiter,
!Jrur;a cancella*8. Brewin,

Corella eumoyta Traustedt,

Ohemidoearpa bicornuta Slui ter,
P:yura pulla Sluiter.

PISCES
Tripterygion medium Gunther,

TrypterYf!iiOn varium Forster,

Acanthoclinus guadridactylus Forster,
Richardson.

Polyeitor

Diplocrepis puniceus

I

/ '

Fig.

84, The Supra-littoral . Melaraphe oliveri in a
rock crevi ce .
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v.

'l'HE

SUPRA

�he Melaraphe Zone.

LITTORAL.

The highest zones of the rocky shore, above M.H.w. s.,
are occupied almost exclusively by two species of Gastropod,
The width of this
Melaraphe oliveri and Melara he cincta.
zone depends on the effect o? wave action.
On exposed coasts
where there is considerable splash specimens of Melaraphe
Both
cinota may be found up to 40 feet above M . L.W.S.
species extend down into the littoral, Melaraphe cincta
down to E.H.W.N., with the optimum lower limit or Melaraphe
oliveri at M. T. L. - l ft. with a few extending down a further
Melaraphe oliver1 usually does not extend up
18 inches.
as far as Melaraphe cincta.

Fig,

85 ,

h

basic Zonatio or t he shore and some
variations.
xpl at i on on
g opposite.

EXPlanation of Fig.
�.

85.

The zonation as found on the ope� exposed coast.

II. The typical zonation of the ChaJllaesipho-Mytilus
planulatus association as found ih semi-sheltered
localities.

III. The zonati0n in areas where the Pomatoceros encrust
ations are developed•

..
,

,
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DISCUSSION.

From investigations in Great Britain by Coleman
(1933) , Kitching (1935), Evans (1947) , etc ; in South Africa
by Stephenson (1939) ; in Australia by Dakin et . al . (1948)
and in North America by Huntsman (1918), Hewatt (1937) ,
Shel ord ( 1936) etc . , it is clear that there is a funda
mental basic zonation of typical indicator animal species
connnon to the temperate regions of the world.
This basic
scheme is, a I.1.ttorina zone occupying the highest level,
followed by a Barnacle
below with a Iaminarian zone
occupying the region detIIied above as the sub-littora'r"rringe.

zone

These zones as suggested by Stephenson (193") could
be defined on the basis of exposure to air.
For the two
localities where accurate information on exposure is avail
able, i.e. Cardigan Bay, W ales, and that covered by the
pre� ent investigation the Sub-littoral fringe lies between
10 / 0 and O 0/o exposure, tlie Barnacle zone between 90 ?c
and 10 °/ 0 and the Littorina � betweenlOO 0 /o and 90 'o /o.

The Sub-littoral fringe is occupied by the lax-g e
brown kelps, Ecklonia and Phlllospora in New South Wales,
Ecklonia and Laminaria etc. n South Africa, Leminaria 1n
England, Laminaria and Fucus in North America, Sarc�ycus
in Tasmania and Southern Australia and Sarcophycus,
vellia,
and Carpophyllum in New Zealand.
A 'Pyura zond has also
been reported from New South Wales and South Africa as wel l
as from New Zealand.

The Pamatooeros zone has its counterpart in the
Galeolaria zone of New Southlrales (Dakin et. al. 1948).
Stephenson reports Pomatoleios crosslandi forming conside:' 
able tube masses along the southern and eastern coasts of
South Africa.
Various species of Mytilus are characteristic
of the shores of Tasmania and Southern Australia, North
.America and Europe.

As mentioned before eertain ecological 'niches'
are of universal or widespread, occunu1ce, occupied in
different coasts by different species having the same general
requirements.
The correlation of these 'niches' would be an
interesting study.

It has been shown that the distribution of the
various species on the shore is related to tidal level and
the degree of exposure.
The levels occupied by the different
species are modified according to the degree of exposure to

- 106 Unfortunately the effect of wave action
wave action.
cannot yet be measured quantitatively, as a whole complex
In order to understand
of sub dary effects are involved.
the ada ion of littoral species to their particular zone on
the shore, a thorough study of their physiology, especially
with regard to tolerance to adverse factors , is needed•

•
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22.

GENERAL DISCUSSION .

From a study of the anatomy of Pomatoceros coeruleus
and a companison with that of other Serpulids it is apparent
that it is one of the most highly developed representatives
of the group.
The body structure is highly modified for a
sedentary tubicolous existence.
This is well seen in tl:e
reduction of the circular muscles and the compact arrange
ment of the longitudinal muscles into definite bands ,
enabling quick withdrawal into the tube.
This modification
is also seen in- the nervous system, where the giant fibres
of the ventral nerve cords are enormously enlarged, forming
over half the bulk of the cord.
The giant fibre forms a
huge syncytial axon which enables the animal to act as a
The adoption
unit in · quick withdrawal from noxious stimuli.
of a sedentary mode of life, with abolition of the need for
the more complex patterns of behavioUD, characteristic of
free-living forms, has permitted this specialization of the
central nervous system.· This specialization, however, has
led to a restriction in the range of responses possible .
The advanced features shown by Pomatoceros coeIU leus
are, the very much enlarged thoracic nephridia, the well
developed branchial crown with its complex ciliary feeding
mechanism and the well defined blood system with its blind
ending capillaries.

In the simpler Serpulids the nephridia have the
form of a simple glandular sac opening by a nephrostome
into the peristomial coelom.
In Pomatoceros the nephridium.
is differentiated into definite regions, the ciliated tube
and the glandular sac with its c6mplexly folded wall, extend
ing through the length of the thorax.
The blood supply to
the sac also is more highly developed than in other Serpulids,
and the emptying of the sac is brought about largely by the
action of the circular muscles surrounding it.
In the
Serpulids with the simpler nephridia the lateral and median
ducts are ciliated, the emptying of the sac being brought
about by ciliary action.
The branchial crown with its large number of
filaments shows a more complex structure than is found in
the majority of Serpulids, and its food collecting mechanism
shows a marked resemblance to that of Sabella pavonia
This resemblance is seen in the development
(Nicol 1930).
of the basal membrane, uniting the bases of the gill
filaments and of the basal folds, enabling the sorting of
food particles according to size .
It would appear that the
so-called branchial crown is primarily a food collecting

- 108 structure and that the respiratory function is secondary.
In Sabella the crown accounts for two thirds of the oxygen
intake ; but Sabella is an advance form having a well
developed blood system.
A comparison with the more
primative members of the Sabelliformia would be interest:in g.

•

The blood system of the species studied presents
many interesting aspects.
The blood pigment chlorocruorin
which is possessed only by Sabellid, Serpulid and
Chlorhaemid worms has been extensively studied by Fox in
Sabellids and to a lesser extent in Serpulids.
As a tran s
porter of oxygen the pigment is highly efficient ; but its
high molecular weight may account for its restricted
occurance.
Unlike the more primitive Serpulids Pomatocaus
coeruleus possesses a well developed blood system of well
defined vessels with definite circulation.
Iang (19041,
Lee, (1912) and Hanson (1949) consider that the primitive
Annelid possessed a blood system consisting of a gut sinus
lying between the gut wall and the peritonetnn, with septal
These sinuses
and mesent-eric sinuses communicating with it.
have developed from the blastocoel.
In Filograna implexa
the blood system consists of a system of sinuses as outlined
above, with definite vessels only in the anterior region.
The restriction of the sinusoid spaces to circular canals
led to the formation of definite vessels as found in
Pomatoceros.
In Sabellids and Serpulids the capillary endings
of the vessels end blindly and do not anastomoze with each
other.
The function of these structures is not yet clear ly
understood.
All the blood vessels have well developed
muscular walls containing fibres arranged transversely to
the long axis of the vessel.
The blood is moved along ihe
The various
vessels by rhythmic peristaltic contractions.
vessels have differing periods of contraction, so arranged
that the blood, when expelled from a vessel and its
capillaries does not flow back again.
One gains the
impression, that in spite of the blind-ending vessels, the
circulation about the body is an active one.
The lack of
vessels among the muscle blocks is noteworthy.
Their
presence in the muscle may interfere with the quick
contraction necessary in a sedentary tubicolous animal.
The muscles must obtain their oxygen from the coelomic fluid
into which project large numbers of the blind-ending
capillaries.
Another interesting aspect of the blood system
is the problem of reversible stoppage which appears to be
fairly widespread among invertebrates.
Since the worms
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circulation will be stopped while the worms are retracted
They are also able to survive coverage
within the tube.
with sand for a period of up to seven days.
During this
period they must respire anaerobically.
Experiments
carried out by Fox with Sabella and in the present investi
gation with Pomatooeros appear to indicate that the stop� ge
is due to the accumulation of carbonic acid in the blood
and that it is not under direct nervous control.
In
Pomatoceros the circulation is inhibited by oxygen-free
sea-water ; although the reaction is not as rapid as with
Sabella, on the
carbon dioxide saturated sea-water.
other hand , does not respond to oxygen-free sea�water.
Whether this reversible stoppage has an adaptive function ,
or not , is not clear.
It may be that the stoppage reduces
the metabolic rate while the worm is withdrawn into the tube.

The form of the tube in Pomatoceros coeruleus
is very variable and the differences appear to be
correlated with the growth habit of the tube and· not due to
any peculiarities o� the substratum or the physical or
chemical conditions of the sea-water.
Remarkable growths
of encrusting tube masses are formed in various regions of
New Zealand.
For their development shelter from direct
wave action is necessary, and in Banks Peninsula they are
best developed on more or less vertical faces.
If the
tubes from these encrustation� are compared with those of
worms growing singly or in groups on rock, shells etc. , they
are so markedly different that they appear to belong to
separate species.
Correlated with this difference in the
structure of the tube there is a modification of the collar
fold.

In this investigation the chemical nature of the
tube and the aragonite nature of the calcium carbonate haW�
been determined.
The �ells responsible for the formation
and secretion of the tube material have been detected and
the process of tube formation has been followed. Pomatoceros
coeruleus is so easily kept in the laboratory and so abundant
that it would prove very suitable for more extensive
experiments on the physiology of calcium carbonate secretion .
Evidence has been collected that points to the sea-water
as the source of calcium, the calcium secreting cells extract
ing the mineral from the blood.
The development of the
calcareous plates that seal off the posterior ends of the
tubes has been followed for the first time and it has been
shown that the worms are capable of repairing damage to the
tubes.
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The development of the worm from the fertilized
egg to the fully formed trochosphere has been followed.
It
has been found that eggs and sperm are produced throughout
the year.
The special!zed nature of the trochosphere has
been pointed out.
The egg is small, with little yolk and
development is extremely rapid.
Indications are that the
larval period is of several weeks duration and consequently
locomotor and feeding structures are well developed.
The
protracted pelagic life is comparable with that of the other
dominant sedentary littoral animals, such as mussels, barnacles
and limpets.

Occuring as it does in large numbers on the littoral
shores, Pomatoceros coeruleus will have an important influence
on the chemical and physical properties of the sea-water.
As
a result of its filtration activities large numbers of bacteria
and other micro-organisms will be removed from the water. I t
is found in both clear and turbid waters.
Any material that
is too large to enter the basal folds of the filaments is
entangled in mucus, to form ropes or strands of material that
are rejected.
This may have a considerable influence on the
physical properties of the water since large quantities of
suspended matter may be removed.
The excretory and respiratory products of the
worms will be utilized by the phyto-plankton and bacteria
After death the calcareous tubes
of the sea-water.
gradually dissolve and the component elements are retunned
to the sea-water.

In the food-chain of the association to which
Pomatoceros coeruleus belongs it acts both as a producer and
a consmner .
It removes phyto-plankton, bacteria and minute
protozoa from the sea-water.
It in turn supp lies animals
such as birds, tishes and molluscs with nourishment.
The
worms produce eggs and sperm throughout the year and these
contribute towards the food of other filter feeders.
Also
the larvae which have a prolonged pelagic existence furnish
a considerable part of the food supply of other animals in
the vicinity.
A large population of conn:n.ensal ciliates feed
on rejected particles, taking advantage of the water currents
created by the worm.

A detailed study of the littoral zone at Taylor's
For comparison
Mistake, Banks Peninsula has been made.
with Pomatoceros the vertical zonation� of a number of species
of plants and animals have been worked out.
From this study
it is clear that there are certain levels on the shore that
may be regarded as critical for the species under investigation.
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The upper limit of Pomatoceroa coeruleus coincides with that
of Elm.inius plicatus, Mytilus planulatus, Volsella neozealanicus.
This point- lies at M.H.W.N. and appears to be
critical for the ma j ority of filter feeders.
The lower limit
also coincides with that of the barnacles and Mytilus planulatus.
This lower limit of Pomatoceros is very clear cut.
A compar
ison of the ciitical levels recognized in the present investi
gation with those found by Evans for Cardigan Bay, Wales has
proved very interesting.
The general coincidence of the
critical levels is very marked.
It appears that where there
are the same general ecological conditions, the ' niches' are
occupied by similar species which may belong to different
genera or orders and even to different families.
A study has been made of the community in which
The
Pomatoceros coeruleus is one of the dominant organisms.
remarkable encrusting growths of closely packed tubes form
the habitat for a unique comm.unity living between the tubes
The pDotection afforded is
and occupying the empty tubes.
particularly favourable for the development of large numbers
of small delicate Polychaetes such as Syllids and Spionids.
The larger carnivorous Polychaetes are also numerous.
The
total number of species found among the tubes is over thirty.
A number of species of animals are closely linked with the
encrustations being rarely found elsewhere.
Particularly
notewDDthy are the marine spider, Desus mariana, the
sipunculid, l!h:icosoma annulat.tnn. and the gastropod, Onchidella
nigricans.
Similar encrustations have been reported from
the coasts of New South Wales ; the Galeolaria zone with its
associated species presents many marked resemblances.
The
development of a Serpulid zone in that region of the littoral
usually occupied by bavnacles and bival es appears to be
confined to the temperate regions of the Southern Hemisphere.
The general zonation of the littoral zone has been
discussed and comparisons have been made with investigations
carried out in various regions of the world.
From these
investigations it is apparent, that there is a fundamental
basic zonation of the littoral zone that is common to the
temperate regions of the world.
With the recognition of
this basic zonation there is a standard for comparisons
between the littoral regions of different areas.
This
basic zonation is subj ect to modification by exposure to
wave action, rock configuration etc.
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C . D.
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2• 0
1•5
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0
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II .

PERCENTAGE EXPOSURE TO THE AI R AT DIFFERENT
SHORE LEVEL$ AT TAYL OR ' S MISTAKE .
26 May
9 June

336
336
336
336

334

314
273
244
217
1 95
1 76
160
143
1 23
96
64
31
19
9

2
0

15 Sept . - 2 Jan . - 16 March- Total Percent30 March. (Max .
age
29 Sept . 16 11
1 344 ) Exposure .
. 336
336
334
329
321
309
279
249
216
194
173
156
140
118
97
62
23
0
0
0
0

336

335
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303
282
247
228
200
1 80
164
146
1 30
111
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834
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35
13
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45 • 1
40 • 0
34 • 3
26 • 9
17 • 1
7•9
2•0
l•O
O•l
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III •
LIST OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS FROM TAYLOR ' S MISTAKE.
ALGAE.

CHLOROPHYCEAE.
Bryop si s plumosa C. Ag.
Bryop si a ve stita J. Ag.
Bryop si s sp.
Codium adherens C. Ag.
Codi um fragil e
Cl adophora sp.
Chaetomorpha darwi nii Kue tz
Chaetomorpha area
Enteromorpha minima Kuetz
Ulva l ac tuca ri gi da C. Ag.
Ulva sp.

PHAEOPHYCEAE.
Ectoc arpus conifervoides Roth
Ectocarpus sp.
Halopteri s hordace a Harv.
Dictyota dichotoma Rud a.
Zonaria aubarticul arta Lmx.
Rafsi a sp.
Leathe ai a di fformi s L.
Myriogol ia lindauerii Kyli n.
Papenfus siella l utea Kyl in.
Spl acbnidium rugosum L.
De smarestia firma Ag.
Il e a fascia Muell .
Scytosiphon lomentaria Lyngb.
Col pomeni a sinuosa Roth.
Adenocysti s utricul ari s Bory.
Scytothamnus australi s H. et H.
Macrocysti s pyri fera L.
Blos sevillia scal ari s J. Ag.
Carpophyllum maschal ocarpum Turn.
Hormosira bank sii Turn.
Sarcophycus potatorum Labill.
RHODOPHYCEAE.
Caul acanthus spinelli s Kue tz.
Gel idi um caul acanthum J. Ag.
Laurencia sp.
Polysi phoni a sp.
Polysiphoni a sp.
Polysi phoni a sp.
Bostricbi a arbuscul a H. et H.
Heterosiphoni a conci nna Fkbg.
Calli thamni on sp.
Calli thamni on sp.
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Mel obe sia sp.
Li thothamni on sp.
Corallina offi cinali s L.
Corallina sp.
Corallina sp.
I

PROTOZOA
C11 1 ata

ANIMALS.

Trichodina sp.

COELENTERATA
Hydrozoa
Hemidi na intermed1 a Hil gendorf
Sertularia bi spi nosa Gray
Sertul at"ell a cras sicul a
Sertul arell a simplex Lendenfe1 d
Obell a nod osa
Obel i a c aughteryi Bale
Plumulari a setacea Elli s
Orthopyxi s del i c ata Trebil cock
Syncoryne tenell a

Ac ti nari a
Metridium phanopteron Parry
Sagarti a albocinc ta Hutton
Ac tini a tenebrosa Far quhar
Anemoni a olivacea Hutton
Anthopleura aureDradi ata Stucky
Anthopl eur i nconspi cua Hutton
Anthopl e ra minima Hutton
Cradact
agna s tucky
Cradac t e pli c atus Hutton
Parry
Thoe di aphanes
AJ. cyonari a

PLATYHELMINTHES
Turbell ari a
Lep topl ana brunnea Cheeseman
NEMERTINEA

7

Several species incl uding
1. Pi nk nemer tine perhap s Amphiphorus
heteropthalma Scbmarda.
2. Bl ack nemerti ne.

GEPHYREA
Sipuncul oi dea
Phycosoma annul atum l-l\A-tto� .
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P OLYCHAETA
Errantia
Euphi onella polychroma Scbmarda
Eualia a mi crophyll a Scbmarda
Eualia sp.
Steggoa brevic orni s Ehl ers
Phyllodoce castanea Marenz
P odarke augustifrons Grube
Nereis austral. i s Scbmarda
Nerei s val l ata Grube
Nerei s ruficep s Ehl ers
Nerei s maoDica Benham
Nerei s neozeal anicus Benham
Sylli s cl oster obrancbi ata Scbmarda
Sylli s sp .
Syl l i s sp .
Sylli s sp.
S'yll i s sp.
Pini osylli s sp.
Exogone heterochaeta Me l.
Autolytus mon oceros Ehl ers
Grubea ap .
Marphysa sp .
Lumbriconerei s sphaerocephal a Scbmarda
Lumbric onerei s sp.
Staur onerei s sp•
Glycera ovi gera Scbmarda
Sedentari a
P olydora monal ari s Ehl ers
Sc ol ol epi s sp.
Cirratulus nuchali a Ehl ers
Heteroci rrus sp.
Adou1 ni a sp.
Sabellari a spinul osa
Chone sp.
Amphi tri te sp .
S ab ella sp .
P omatoceros c oerul eus Schmarda
Pomatoc eros sp.
Gal e ol ari a hystrix Morch
Spirorbi s zeal anicus Gray
Serpul a sp.

CRUSTACEA
Cirripedi a
Chamaesipho c olumna Spengl er
Chamae si pho brunnea Moore
Elmi nius plicatus Gray
El.minius mode s tus Darwin
Tetracl i t a purpurascens Wood
Pollteipes spinuosus Q. & G.
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Scutuloida maculata Chilton
Idotea elongata Miers
Dynamenella huttoni Thompson
Isooladus armatus Milne-Edwards

Amphipoda
Hyale rubra
Podooeros oristatus Thompson
Caprella aequilibra Say
Pariambus typicus
Decapoda

ARAcmITDA

Cancer novae-zealandia Jaoquinot & Lucas
HemigrapSUlS sexdentatus Milne-Edwards
Ovalipes bipustulatus Milne-Edwards
Cyclograps s lavauxi Milne-Edwards
Paramithrax latrelli Miers
Pinnotheres pism L.
Eupagurus novae-zealandia Dana
Petrolisthes elongatus Milne-Edwards
Ieander affinis Milne-Edwards
nesis mariana Hector

PYCNOGONIDA
Ammothea dohrni Thompson
MOLLUSCA
Lor1cata

Eudoxochiton nobilis Gray
Cryptochoncus porosus Burrow
Acanthochiton zealanicus Q. & G.
Maorichiton caelatus Reeve
Maorichiton metonomazua Iredale
Diaphoroplax biramosa Q. & G.
Guildingya obtecta Pilsbury
Frembleya egregia H. Adams
Amaurochiton glaucus Gray
Sypharochiton pelliserpent is Gray
Sypharochiton sinclairi Gray
Ornitoohiton neglectus Rochebrune

Gastro oda

alioti.S iris Martyn
Melagraphia (Monodonta) aethiops Gmelin
Lunella (Turbo } smaragda Martyn
Cookia (Astrea) suloata Martyn v
Patelloida cort icata corallina Oliver
Notoacmea parviconoidea Oliver �
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Cellana (Helcinnisc�s) radians Gmelin
Cellana (HeloioniscdJs) ornata Dillywn
Cellana ornata inconspicuous Gray
Melaraphe oliveri Finlay
Melaraphe cincta Q. & G.
Rhizellopsis varia Hutton
Sigapatella (Calyptrea) novaezeelandae Lesson
Buceinulum lineum. Martyn
Lepsia (Thais) haustrum Hutton
Lepsiella ( Thais) scobina Q. & G.
Lepsiella scobina albomarginata Deshayes
I.epsiella scobina rutilia Suter
Neothais scalaris Menke
Xymeme plebejus Hutton
Archidoris wellingtonensis Abraham
Glossodoris aureomarginata Cheeseman
Doto sp.
Siphonaria zealanica Q. & G.
Siphonaria australis Q. & G.
Benhamina obliquata Sovrerby
- Gadinia nivea Hutton
Onohidella nigricans Q. & G .

Pelecypoda
Mytilus canaliculus Martyn
Mytilus planulatus La.mark
Aulacomya (Mytilus ) magellanicus maoriana Iredale
Volsella (Modiolus ) neozealanicus Iredale
Modiolus im.pacta Herma.nnsen
Ostrea reniform.is Sowerby
Amphidesma subtriangulatum. Wood
Paphrus (Paphia) largillierti Phillips
Protothaca ( Paphia) crassicosta Deshayes
BRYOZOA

Several unidentified species.

ECHINODERMATA
Asteroidea
Asterina regularis Verrill
Calvasterias suteri Lorio!
Astrostole scabra Hutton
Coscinasterias calamaria Gray
Allostichaster polyplax Muller & Trischel
Asterodon miliaris Gray
Echinoidea
Evechinus chloroticus Val.
TUNICATA
Aplidium thomsoni Brewin
Didemn.um cmadium Savigny

- 119 Polycitor sp.
Distap1ia taylori Brewin
Corella eumyota Traustedt
Botryllis leachi Savigny
Asterocarpa cera Sluiter
Chemidocarpa bi cornuta Sluiter
Pyura subuoulata Sluiter
Pyura cancellata Brewin
Pyura pulla Sluiter
Pyura pachydermatina Herdman
PISCES

Tripterygion medium Gunther
Tropterygion varium Forster
Acanthoolinus quadridactylus Forster
Diplocrepis puni ceus Richardson
Pseudolabris celidotus Forster
Clupea antipoda Hector
Agnos mus rorsteri Bl.
Coridodax pullus Fo ��
ro���er
Lotella bacchus
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